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LABOR T ROUBLES

HEREAFTER M

Y

PRESIDENT GETS
BDIIU S MEASURE

BE AVERTED

U.S.

TO BE

PRICK

Army Flyer 7 axis to Hangar
After Cross Country Flight

THROWN OUT OE

FATE III DOUBT

16, 1922.

WORK BK FORD'S

Over-ltidin-

over-ridin-

two-thir-

for one year, beginning September
30, the present wage scale and
working rules for their trainmen
and conductors and to withdraw
from the United States labor board
their request, made moe than a
year ago, for a downward revision
of wages and the elimination of
time and a half pay for overtime
work.
The New York Central gave out
a statement Indicating that it would
soon call Into conference the leaders of the engineers and firemen,
In the hope of amicably coming to
terms with them. Tomorrow that
system will bring together its officials and leaders of the striking
shopmen In the hope of ending the
strike that began July 1.
of the
W. O. Lee, president
TrainBrotherhood of Railroad
men, announced here tonight that
at conference In Pittsburgh today
the Pennsylvania had agreed to
continue its presu.it wages to all
four brotherhoods, but a later dispatch from Pittsburgh Raid this
announcement was regarded there
as premature, since the conferences
with the trainmen and conductors
would continue
tomorrow, while
those with the engineers and1 firemen had not yet begun. Brotherhood leaders nssembled here said,
understood
the
however, they
Pennsylvania would follow the lead
of the New York Central.
Pence Negotiations.
to asMeanwhile, negotiations
sure continued peace between the
conductors and trainmen and the
other big roads of the east and
west are to be carried on here and
in Chicago. Mr. Lee, who hailed
today's settlement as the commencement of a cleanup of all the
the
troubles thnt have afflicted
country's rail transportation, said
of
leaders
the
between
parleys
trainmen and conductors and six
other eastern roads would he held
here next week, and that on Tuesday he and L. F. Sheppnrd, head
of the Order of Railway Conduct
ors expected to hegin conferences
with the western group of railway
executives In Chicago. Their con
ferences at Chicago last June, look
lng toward agreements covering
the future, were broken off when
the shopmen decided to strike.
Return to Old Method.
Those In close touch with the
situation heralded the agreements
today as forecasting the complete
n
smash-u- p
of the
syRtem
of settling railroad labor troubles
on a nationwide basis, and the re
turn to the old method of letting
each road arrange Its own affairs
with Its own men. Some observers
felt that this return to the old ways
would soon be put Into effect all
over the country In Individual efforts to settle the shopmen's strike
and that the newer habit of both
employer and employe In taking
their troubles to a national body
would be broken, once and for all.
"We are trying to get our wage
problems and working conditions
out of the hands of politicians,
Mr. Lee said. "I told that to the
president and I'm telling you. The
lawyers ana politicians Just want
to make a record, but we fellows
have been In this business a long
time and we know how to handle
It."
war-bor-

WHITE HOUSK POLICE FORCE.
Washington, Sept. 15. A White
House police force Is created under
a bill signed yesterday by President
The measure transfers
Harding.
from the District of Columbia police department 33 men who have
been on duty in the White House
grounds. The president will be the
nominal head of the new

WEATHER
i
f

i
f
,

FORECAST,
Denver, Colo.,
Sept. 15. New
Mexico: Generally fair Saturday,
except occasionally unsettled east
portion, warmer north central,
cooler extreme east portions! Sunday fair.
Arizona: Generally fair Saturday, somewhat cooler north central portion; Sunday probably fair.

Opponents claimea tniny-IonDosltlon. two
more than necessary to sustain the
veto.
Sen-..- ..
During senate debate today
ihininnii of Alabama, the
democratic leader, referred to the
probability of a veto, wnue benaiui
Harrison said he had reports that
"word has been passed down the
line that the presndent is going to
veto the bill."
Point of Order Overruled.
UDon the presentation of the con
ference report, Senator Harrison
n tinint rt nrrler that the con
ferees had exceeded their authority
in eliminating the land reclamation option, which, in one form or
another, had been approved by
both the house and senate. After
long debates, the point of order was
overruled by Senator Cummins, republican, Iowa, president pro tern,
and the ruling was approved by tha
senate, 3 to zi.
senate.
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Believed
to Have
Been Brought About by
High Prices He Is Being

Action

Charged for Coal
Detroit. Mich., Sept. 15. Henry
Ford late today took steps to close
his Detroit automobile plants, beginning tonight, thereby throwing
workmen In
upwards of 100.000
the Detroit district out of employment for an Indefinite period. He
asked officials of the Detroit street
railway to rearrange its schedules
to care for the night forces at his
various factories, who will be dismissed at 11 o'clock, it was announced.
Announcement of the intended
closing came from officials of the
street railway company. No official statement from Mr. Ford or
was forthcoming
his executives
late today, it having been stated
this morning at the Ford offices
that the manufacturer's announcement several weeks ago that he
would close September 16 "would
stand" unless he altered his plans.
The railway company. It was
announced, was requested to concentrate its cars at the Highland
Park and other Ford plants at 11
o'clock tonight to carry the shifts
finishing work at that hour, as
well as those reporting for work,
to their homes. The day shifts will
he dismissed at the end of the
working day tomorrow, the street
railway company was informed.
Small Plants to Close.
Simultaneously it was announced
a number of smaller manufacturing concerns here that supply the
Ford plants with parts and accessories, will close. These companies
upwards1 of 30.000 men.
employ
The Ford workers to be thrown out
of employment total approximately
70,000.

Mr. Ford announced
several
weeks ago that he would close his
Detroit plants September 18
of the conl situation. He denied a real coal shortage existed
and charged certain coal brokers
were demanding
an exorbitant
price for fuel. He said that rather
than nay these prices he would
close his plants for an Indefinite

mm

Graduated Rate of Pay for
Differing Skill of Shopmen Is Provided for in

the New Agreement
Chicago, Sept. 15 (by the Asso

elated Press.) A mutual agree
ment embracing a new schedule of
rates of pay and working rules has
oeen reached between "direct rep
resentatlves of the present shop-craemployes" and officials of the
and Quincy
Chicago. Burlington
railroad, Hale Holden, president,
The
announced tonight.
Wlllard plan of settlement is thus
disposed of, a statement by Mr.
ft

Holden says.
The contract with the represent
atives of the present mechanical
craftsmen, according to a statement
Issued by Mr. Holden, provides a
graduated rate of pay for differing
skill, and territory differentials. Involving in some Instances increases
over the former scale.
"Some Important revisions In
rules and working conditions of in
terest and advantage to the em
ployes and to the company wero
agreed to," the statement says.
The action or tho Burlington In
recognizing Its present employes'
organization is the first of Its kind
since the shop crafts policy committee adopted its settlement plan
h,ere early this week.
Shopmen Resume Work-icontrast to the action of the
Burlington, striking shopmen of
the Chicago and Northwestern and
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul roads, 27,000 In all, returned
to work at various points on the
It was Indirespective systems.
cated by officiate of theso roads
that their complete forces would
be at work by midnight Monday.
The probability of three eight-hoshifts being used In the shops wasI
under consideration tonight. It
pointed out that a higher standard
of service and a greater number of
employes will be used If the three-shi- ft
plan or operation is adopted.
Announcements from New York
that the New York Central would
arrange for negotiations with Its
shopcrafts employes as has been
no comment
Indicated, brought
from B. M. Jewell, president of ths
department
railway employes'
American Federation of Labor.
Officials of the Illinois Centra!
today declared they were averse to
the plan of settlement as negotiated
by the shopmen In their meeting
here. In connection with this declaration it was Raid that road had
Increased its present shop force
four per cent over its number of
employes In service on July 1.
Hock Island Not Concerned.
Bock Island system officials re- Iterated their previous statements
that they were not concerned with
tho settlement plan aa proposed by
the shopcrafts.
Letters to the Union Pacific,
Norfolk and Western, Southern PaGreat
cific, Northern
Pacific,
Northern and the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas officials for a reconsideration of the shopcrafts settlement plan will be sent within a
short time, it was learned at union

Ford motor company foremen,
received instructions this afternoon
to advise all workers under their
charge to "save their money and
live as economically as possible"
during tho suspension. Many workers said they took this to mean the
closing might be protracted
Operations Will Cense.
According to word received by
the street railway officials from
Mr. Ford, practically all
in the Ford plants here operations
will have
ceased by lnte afternoon tomorrow.
Upwards of 40,000 men will be
thrown out of employment at the
Highland Park nlant. forces nf
ho company's Industrial enterpris
es.
i uiver Houge about 18.000
will be obliged to quit. About
2.000 men will be kept at work
there firing the coke ovens. To
permit these ovens to grow cold
would ruin them, Mr. Ford said in
his original statement announcing
the contemplated shut down.
12,000
Approximately
Ford
workers are employed in the Dearborn and Northville plants of the
company and at the Lincoln Motor
company plant, also owned by
Air. i' ord.
Notices Posted.
Mr. Ford ordered posted in the
Highland Park plant late today
notices to all members of the day
shift that they were to turn in
their tools tomorrow, a large number of employes, Including shop
foremen, told newspaper men.
From the same source It was learned notices had been
posted an
nouncing the Ford trade school
where the manufacturer trains
mechanics, would close tomorrow.
This school romnlned In operation
during the Ford shut down of 1920
and 1921.
Mr. Ford and his company executives were in conference here today. It was reported a plnn was
being discussed whereby a part of
the tractor plant at Dearborn
might be kept open, but these reports could not be confirmed.
Attempts on the part of business
men and others here today to obtain an official statement from Mr.
Ford as to his plans met with failure.
Twenty-fiv- e

thousand Ford

em-

ployes throughout the country outside of Detroit will be affected by
the closing order. Mr. Ford said
In his first statement announcing
the contemplated shut down. In
addition there will be many others,
he said, at that time, who will be
obliged to lay down their tools or
work but part time. These are
workers employed by concerns
dependent upon the Ford company
for business. Those directly and
Indirectly affected by the closing
are variously estimated by Ford
officials to total "between several
hundred thousand and two milwas made
lion." The estimate
several weeks ago when the manufacturer made his first
E. G. Llebold, secretary to Mr.
Ford, said today the manufacturer
might make a public statement
Arraigned Conl Brokers. '
Since his original statement an
shut
nouncing his contemplated
in
down, Mr.- Ford repeatedly,
Innnd
statements
supplemental
terviews, has criticised governmental agencies for the manner In;
which they have apportioned coal
He also has arraigned
supplies.
certain conl brokers whom he asserts " are to blame for the coal
situation." He charged these brokers were demanding twice and In
some eaRes three times the normal
price for fuel.
-

LAST FOOTHOLD
OF THE GREEKS

By th Anftflclnted TreM.
San Francisco,
Sept. 15.

T0EMPL0YES

periods

WITH

LOCAIj REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university: 88
Highest temperature
S3
Lowest
. - ...
,,
.25
Range
Mean
75
81
Humidity at 6 a. m..
. 21
Humid! .y at 6 p. m..
0
Precipitation
28
Wind velocity
South weRt
Direction of wind
Character of day. .. .Partly cloudy headquarters.

Y0UY0NEY,'

ADVICE

FATAL TO 5 AT

Three Quarantine Officers
and 2 Longshoremen Are
Asphyxiated; Others Are
Overcome by Fumes

PLANTSjLQSING
Whether He Will Approve
or Veto the Bill Is Said to
One Road Makes Peaceful
(Detroit Manufacturer Took
be Divided
Settlement
with
Two
Steps to Shut Down His
By tha Awwclated Trmn.
Brotherhoods;
NegotiaIK.
Automobile Factories, BeWnahinctnti. Sent.
Congress
tions Begun by Others, today passed the soldiers' bonus
ginning Last Night,
bill along to President Harding.
'SAVE

TURKS CAPTOR E

F

RAILROADS Opinion at the Capitol as to

Prnmnt notion hv the executive
.OTHER CARRIERS TO
wna nnflnlnntprt. hut onlnlnn at the
as to whether he would veto
HOLD CONFERENCES capltol
or approve tne measure sun m
entered
divided. This question
Nation-wid- e
Plan of Dispos- largely Into the debate today which
preceded senate adoption - of the
36 to 17ing of Controversies Will conference report, YVhlll
thft nliestlOn
thnt
be Broken Up by New ofPnnrcfUnir
as
was,
the president's attitude
. TVflo- i
oenaior iiarrisun, uemuuittt,
Plan, Leaders Believe,
in
the
expressed It, "up
air," Senator McCumber, republi
By the Anftoclated Press.
North
Dakota, in charge of tne
can,
New York, Sept. 15 (by the Assaid he "hoped to God" the
sociated Press). The beginning of bill,
president would sign it.
the end of
labor
all the
"I think he ought to sign it," ho
troubles that have from time declared, adding that If senators
to time beset the transporta- whn n.nntoil "tn heln the Soldiers"
unt;l
tion lines of the nation for the would remain in Washington
"a final vote" there woum oe suni-clepast several years, was believed by
votes to pass it over a veto.
mo veto.
g
many railway heads and union
enma lsmion in the house were
chiefs to have come today when the
New York Central lines made of the opinion that if the president
peaceful settlement with two of the decided to veto the measure it
operating brotherhoods and the would be returned to congress
Pennsylvania system began nego- early In the coming week, in m"
tiations toward a similar end.
event it was the plan to bring up
Arrangements for like confer- sneedllv in the house the question
ences here next week between of
g
the veto. Propo
brotherhood leaders and six other nents of the legislation were conbig eastern carriers were under fident that the necessary
way tonight.
majority could be obtained, the
Waco Senle Continued.
house having passed me diu wy
By today's agreement the various
of more than four to one
a rimitpHiv. hnwever, there was
roads making up the New York majority
Central system agreed to continue doubt as to the situation In th
n

DEADLY GAS IS

Above, plane In which Lieut James H. Doolittle (below) broke all
records for transcontinental flights.

Lieutenant James H. Doolittle,
army aviator, set o new record for
flying when he
p
completed a
flight across
the continent from Jacksonville,
one-sto-

to San Diego in a specially
built De Havllnnd airplane. He arrived at San Diego at 6:34 p. m.,
September 5, his ono stop being at
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas.
The distance from Jacksonville to
San Diego Is 2,100 miles. Doolittle flew at night from Jacksonville

FI41.,

l&SflllDw,

fk

to Kelly Field, having left the Florida starting place at 10:30 p. m.,
September 4, landing at Kelly Field
at daybreak, the following morning.
He also established a record for
single-sto- p
flying. Other attempts
at
flights had been tried
before Doollttle's, but his was the
most successful.
Doolittle hlmsell
attempted a flight early In August
but wrecked his plane on the Florida beach before ho could get into
tho air.
one-sto- p

FURTHER STUD!
TARIFF MEASURE

OF HEALING

FIVE CENTS.

Five
men, three of them quarantine officers and
two longshoremen,
were asphyxiated and nt least ten
others suffered from cyanide gns
poisoning in the Shlnyo Maru, ns
the vessel rode nt anchor here toIn
day. The deadly gas, used
fumigating, killed these men:
Frank Gilbert, rhlef of the fumigating squad, department of public health.
Albert E. Fox nnd John Toohey,
Gilbert's assistants.
Two men believed to be E. Morgan and Dennis McCarthy, stevedores.
About ten other men. members
of the rescue crew, Including a lieutenant, a captain nnd three other
members of the fire department,
were overcome by tho fumes.
It was the first time this year
thnt cyanide fumigation had been
used in vessels in the harbor. One
after another the quarantine men
fell in the hold.
Rescuers ventured into gas filled
compartments without donning gas
masks and many of them collapsed.
None of those overcome is believed
to be In a serious condition.

IN ASIA MINOR
A

Message Received at
Constantinople from AnAnnounces
that
gora
Pandemia Has Fallen,

FATE OF MUDANIA'S
CITIZEN
UNKNOWN

5,000 Women and
Children of the 60,000
Who Were There a Few
Days Ago, Remain,

Only

London, Sept. 15. The victims nt Smyrna, numbered at
least 120,000 up to Thursday
morning,
says a despatch
to the Times from Athens,
quoting John Mnnola, 0f the
American relief, as Its

By the Auoclntrd Prrsa.
Constantinople, Sept. 15 (by the
Associated
I'ress. ) A
message
from Angora received here at 2
o'clock this afternoon announces
U. S. DEPUTY MARSHAL
the fall of Panderma, the last footAT BARSTOW KILLED hold of the Greeks In Asia Minor,
the Turks.
Most of ths Greek
It? thl Aflnnelnted PrMfl.
Third army corps was safely evacBnrstnw, Calif., Sept. 15. United uated toward Thrace.
h
States Deputy Marshal W. H.
nf Los Angeles, was shot and ONLY 5.000 WOMEN A.VT
killed here early this morning by
CHILDREN IN MUDAXIA.
Deputy Constable W. H. Thompson
of Bnrstow. who is said to have
Constantinople, Sept. 15 (by the
shot Middnugh In self defense.
Associated
five
Press.) Only
h
thousand women and children of
According to witnesses
was Intoxicated nnd was dis- the 60,000 who were there three
turbing the pence in front of the days ago remain
in Mudanla,
,
Santa Fe railway Rtatlon when necordimr to nrtviecs rppoivo
Thompson nnd United States .r-sha- l Captain Adams, commanding
an
him
Charles Forbes arrested
American suomnrine chaser which
and took him to his room at a local is in Mudanla harbor.
hotel. Arriving at the room
It Is assumed here that the male
rushed to a wash stand and portion of the refugees fled or were
drew a revolver. Pointing It at taken by tho Kemallsts to the hills.
Thompson he pulled the trigger on Their fate is not known.
an empty shell. Thompson drew
his own weapon and shot Mid- BRITISH FLFET MAY RF,
DRAWN INTO CONFLICT
dnugh through the head, killing
him instantly. The sheriff's office
of
an San Bernardino was notified
London, Sept. 15 (by the Associthe shooting.
ated Press.)
If Mustapha Kemal
Pasha should attempt to move his
victorious
forces
against ConstanSUTHERLAND ARRIVES
tinople he will be opposed by the
FROM EUROPEAN
TRIP British fleet.
The British cabinet, after a
meeting today announced thnt InBy the Asiwirlatcd Tress.
New York, Sept. 15. Former structions had been issued to the
d British armada to allow no Turkish
United States Senntor George
of Utah, who hns been ap- troops to make the crossing from
pointed a Justice of the United Asia Minor to the European shore.
States Riipreme court, arrived here
Complete agreement was reached
today from Norway where he has nt the cabinet meeting with the
been representing the United States French for the protection of the
In the suit which Norway institut- neutrnl zones on both sides of the
ed to collect $17,000,000 claimed Straits of the Dardanelles and also
A note Is to be
for the seizure of Norwegian ships of Constantinople.
during the war. He narrowly es- sent to Mustapha Kemal Pasha by
caped Injury on the dork when he Italy, France and Great Britain, aswas bowled over by a henvlly lnden serting thnt pending a permanent
bnggago hand trucks but was net arrangement of the situation the
neutral zones must be respected.
hurt.
Preparations are being made by
the British to send reinforcements
5 MEMBERS OF CREW
into the neutral zones.
and Rumania both
KILLED BYJGAS FUMES
are reported to be viewing with the
concern
the possibility of
greatest
By tho Ansnclnted Tmn.
San Francisco,
Sept. 15. Five the Turks returning to Thrace.
members of a crew engaged in
fumigating the Japanese line Shln- FROM 1,000 TO 2.000
yo Maru were killed by g'as fumes
SMYRNA CHRISTIANS
In thn nfter nteprnire of the vessel
here today. Three members of the
MASSACRED BY TURKS
crew were public health officers
and the others were stevedores.
By the
Ppm.
Eight firemen also were overcome
London. Sept. 15 (hy tho Associby the fumes.
ated Press.l
From 1,000 to 2.000
Christians had been massacred in
Smyrna by the Turks before the
fire which swept the Armenian and
other quarters of the Asia Minor
seaport, recently evacuated by tho
Greek army, It Is charged in semiand other Greek messages
BE CHARGED BY official
from Athens received here today.
Among the Turkish outrages was
the carrying off of many girl pupils of the American girls college,
it is alleged.
The Greek belief Is that the flro
was set by the Turks to conceal
the traces of their alleged misRail Executives Plotted to deeds.
A considerable
of the
share
Force a Strike, Then De- property loss from the fire, tho
in
estimated
total of which is
stroy the Unions, Attor- Greek
rptarters nt one billion francs
(about $75,000,000 nt present exneys Will Contend
change rate for the French franc),
fell upon American firms.
By ttie Assoclsttd Tres".
Chicago, Sept. 15 (by the AssoThe government BURKETT IS FOUND
ciated Press).
completed its plea for a temporary
GUILTY OF SLAYING
Injunction ngnlnst the rail strikers
today and rested Its case.
adOF MAN AT RICARDO
Wilkerson
Judge James H.
journed court until Monday, when
and
Special to The Journal.
attorneys for B. M. Jewell
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Sept. 15.
John Scott, president and
reasurer,
respectively, of the Harvey Burkett was found guilty
department, here recently of the murder of Ora
employes
railway
American Federation of Labor, will Hall near Rlcardo,
February 6.
The verdict was second degree mur
open the defense.
on
the der.
The government rested
The case was closely contested
strength of some 600 affidavits
Intimidation
and
violence,
charging
hy both the prosecution and th
destruction of property during the defense, more than thirty witnesses
strike. No direct evidence con- being heard in the trial.
Bond in the sum of $25,000 was
necting any of the union officials
with the alleged conspiracy to de- fixed by Judge Bratton, pending
stroy Interstate traffic was given, a motion for a new trial or an
hut attorneys representing Attorney General Pnugherty contend
that the existence of such wide- DR. WORK
RECEIVES
disorder Indicates the
spread
unions and their officials are re1 VOTE
FOR CONGRESS
It.
sponsible for
Donald R. Rlchborg and Frank
Dy the Aaaorlutrd Press.
Mulholland, attorneys for Jewell
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 15. Dr. Huand Scott, are preparing, they say, bert
United States postmasto offer evidence in support of tne ter Work, and
noted republican
general
unions' claim of a counter conspirwas
leader,
acy against them. The union lead- nation for defeated for the nomifrom the
congressman
ers charge that the railroad executives entered
into a conspiracy, Third congressional district on the
ticket at the- primary
first to force a strike, and then to democratic
election here Tuesdny. His defeat
destroy the union.
was
discovered
when the official
deFour days are left for the
fense and for final argument be- count of the election In Pueblo
fore the temporary
restraining county was completed lnte today.
order now In force will automatic- It was learned that Chester B.
ally expire. Judge Wilkerson has Horn, regular democratic designee
called attention of the lawyers to for the office, received 2,785 rotes
the fact that It will not be renewed while Dr. Work, whose name was
and unless the Injunction hearing not on the ballot, received one vote.
is completed before Thursday night Some democratic friend of Dr.
the unions will be freed from its Work wrote his name on the ballot and voted for him.
provisions.
Mid-dnug-

BT

Mid-daug-

REPORT.

21
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CLERGYFAVORED

tr-r-

Ten Minutes Later It Is Re Principle Is a Vital Part of
the leacliing of Christ,
ported Back to the Senate;
Made the Unfinished Busi
Protestant Episcopal
ness for Today
Bishops Are Told
By the Aitoclntod

Prut.

By the Asmclated FreM.

IDEM

TO MEET

Mld-dau-

JOHNSTON TODA
NET CONTEST

15. The
Portland, Ore., Sept. 15. The
Sept.
Washington,
house, by a vote of 210 to 90, adopt principle of Christian healing was
on
ondoraed by the house of deputies
ed today the conference report
the Protestant Episcopal church Will Be the Third Clash of
the administration tariff bill. Ten of
In
the United States In general conminutes later the measure had vention
here today.
senate
"Big and Little Bill" in
he.en reported back to the
Resolutions adopted at the Lam-bwhere it was made the unfinished
Championship Final of a
conference in 1920 which reFinal legbusiness for tomorrow.
commended that churches take up
National Tourney
islative action before the end ol Christian
healing and that clergynext week was looked --for by re
resr
makemen,
were
"
It,
of
r--study
'
Ay tha AfMoclatrd Profit.
publican '.eitdersc
Three attempts were made in affirmed and the deputies adopteda
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 15 (by
resolution providing that
the house to get the bill back into another
the Associated Press.) William
conference for a third time, but Joint commission of six bishops, six T.
Tilden, II., and William M. Johnpresbyters, and six laymen, three
two were blocked on points o of
whom are to be physicians, shall ston meet tomorrow on tho courts
order and the third was defeated
make a further study of healing of the Germantown Cricket club to
by a direct vote, 193 to 108. The
vote was on a motion by Hepre- - and report at the next triennial decide the national lawn tennis
convention.
sentative Garner, democrat, Texas,
of tho United States
Rev. Franklin C. Sherman, of championship
to Instruct the house managers to
for 1922Insist on the original proposal of Akron, Ohio, speaking for resoluSole survivors of players who a
he had presented, said:
the house for a duty of 1.60 cents tions am
ago swung racquets in quest
well aware that there Is week
a pound on Cuban sugar. In the "I
of
the title, they reached tho final
and of round
place of the 1.76 cents a pound great danger of fanaticism
defeating opmaking claims that cannot be sub- ponents byof decisively
agreed upon In conference.
international
caliber.
stantiated, but I wish to make the Johnston
Kxoeeded Their Authority.
won from Vincent RichImmediately after the amended statement that the principle of ards, of Tonkcrs,
and
conference report was called up, healing is a vital part of the teach- Tilden eliminated Gerald Putter-son- ,
do
We
not
of
Christ.
that
ask
ing
Ttepresentatlve Cooper, republican,
of Australia,
Wisconsin, made a point of order the general convention give an exTha meeting of "Dig and Little
that in carrying out the expressed pression regarding and particular Bill"
will be their
on Saturday
directions of the house, to agree to method, but to make an unequivoin the championship
third
dash
of
of
cal
the
declaration
power
amendments
senate
the
eliminating
tournament.
final of a national
the dye embargo licensing provi- Christ to heal today and to recom- Johnston
won
honor from Tilsion and the duty on potash, the mend to the clergy to make a study den in 1919 andthethe
towering
house conferees had exceeded their of the subject."
wrested the title from
The Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott,
authority by changing the duties
A careful
later.
a
Johnston
year
on coal tar dyes and synthetic of Baltimore, declared that he had
of their records against each
chemicals.
This point was over- practiced healing in his parish for study
shows an oven closer and
ruled, Speaker Glllett holding that several years nnd that it had caused other
more Interesting
angle to their
the entire bill had been reopened, a spiritual uplift. "More than combats
on the courts. In tournato change when the house sent it 5,200 persons have asked for treatmet ten times,
have
ment
they
play
back to conference,
ment," he said, "and SO per cent and each
has won five matches.
We have
Representative Longworth, Ohio, have reported benefit.
to sets
reduced
contests
one of the republican
confei'eos, affidavits showing this. Only one These
shows thnt Tilden has won twenty
told the house he was disappointed has expressed disappointment."
to
nineteen.
Johnston's
The house of bishops voted down,
by Its action in ordering out the
Championship Howl.
dye embargo and potash duties be. 44 to 43, a motion by Bishop CamAdditional interest centers upon
cause he was "firmly convinced" eron Mann, of South Florida, to lay
that without adequate protection on the table the report of the com- tomorrow's struggle, for the winner
possession of
the dye and potash industries of mission of deaconesses In which the will take permanent
products of war's necessity would recommendation was made for tho the imposingeachnational champ!
bowl,
having won two
die. He declared that no system recognition of . deaconesses, as a
of duties, no matter how high, distinct order In the church and to legs on the trophy in past seasons.
In
1911, late SatPlaced In play
could protect against the "cutfor their ordination.
either Johnston or
throat" competition of Germany in provide
"The remedy for the frightful urday afternoon
to comthe sale of chemicals in foreign dissolution of the marriage tie go- Tilden will take it home
in years to come his
countries.
on in America and its accom- memorate
ing
Referring to advance informal paniment of race suicide is to be tennis nrowess and the United
notice which had been given that found In Christian training alone," States lawn Tennis association will
Mr. uarner would move to recom- said the report of the Joint com- have to provide a duplicate.
Neither of the finalists had easy
mit the bill to reduce tho RUgar mission on
home and family life,
duty, Mr. Longworth declared the approved by the house of bishops matches in the contests this afterin
Texas member
was one of the today. "Remedial legislation, while noon. Although Johnston won
sets from Richards, the
greatest fishermen In history.
valuable, does not Bo to the root of straight
Callfornlan a terrifHooked Republicans.
the evil. Boys and girls should be latter gaveinthethe
"With the able assistance of the
opening Ret and
as early as possible that the ic battle
taught
from Minnesota, Mr. highest purpose of marriage is the forced "Little Bill" to play his
gentleman
to
win. It was only the
Knutson (the republican
whip),
of the race, Involving best tennis
who acted ns basket carrier and perpetuation
steadiness ana
the begetting and education of veterans superiorthat
enabled him
paid adviser," Mr. Longworth said, children for the work of the world." control of strokes
"the gentleman from Texas cast
to conquer Richards.
his line across the aisle the dav beTilden. too, was forced to lift his
fore yesterday and hooked more MAN FOUND GUILTY OF
tennis to its highest plane to van- than 100 republicans."
the Australian
Patterson,
flURDER SENTENCED TOiniilnh
The Ohio member predicted that
iu;
tcam ace and winner f
the line, baited with sugar, would
BE HANGED ON DEC. 1 the Wimbledon tournament in Eng
not eaten as many fish as had that
Tho Antipodean
land last June.
baited with the dye embargo and
started ns if he Intended to anniBr the AmorlntM Vrn.
His
potash, to which Mr. Garner reTilden.
James
winning of the
16.
hilate
Seattle, Wash., Sept.
plied that his "fishing excursion" E. Mahnney, convicted of the mur- first set was as fine an exhibition
was
"not for fish now, but der of'his aged and wealthy wife, bit of tennis as has been seen on
today
for fish in November."
Kate M. Mahoney, In April, 1921, any court this season.
"And I'll Bret 'em In Nnvnh '
today was sentenced here In suhe declared,
perior court to be hanged December
INTO
1.
Mahoney's counsel gave notice INVESTIGATION
IOWA GRID SQUAD IS
of an appeal to the supreme court
CR0NKHITE
OF
DEATH
of the United States.
GIVEN
DRILL
The body of Mrs. Mahoney was
IS BEGUN AT TAC0MA
found In a trunk In the Lnke
riy the Annrlfttrd Pre.
here In August.
canal
Washington
By ths AMoclntrd Trcm.
Iowa City, la.. Sent. IS Telling 1921," after she had disappeared In
Wash., Sept. 15. The
Taooma,
the 51 candidates who reported to April of that year.
after
Shortly
him this morning that the Western Mrs. Mahonev
Ma department of justice Investigation
disappeared.
Football championship eleven, of honey was arrested on a charge of into the death of MaJ. Alexander
which the University
of Iowa
attempted to secure his Cronkhite at Camp Lewis October
boasted last year., is a nonentltv. having
wife's property through a forged 26, 1918. began here today. United
Coach Howard H. Jones drove the power of
attorney.
States Attorney Thomas Revelle of
line aspirants through a two hour
Mahoney was convicted of first Seattle and Edward S. Chastaln of
drill this morning. Only ten men degree
nnd sentenced to the
murder,
department of Justice, began
of the 61 invited to the Initial prac- drath. The appellate court affirmmore than fifty wittice were missing at roll call today ed the conviction
and recently de- questioning
nesses.
Some of the witnesses
and part of them are expected be- nied a motion for a
came from Alaska and others from
fore tomorrow.
fnr east as Boston.
Coach Jones turned tha back KEROSENE PIUCE ADVANCF.H. as More
than 200 witnesses have
field men over to Major Ray Hill
New York, Sept. 15. The Stand- been subpoenaed for the federal
and Albert P. Jenkins, assistant ard Oil company of New Jersey to- grand Jury that will meet Tuesday.
coaches.
Two practice Ressions day advanced the
of kerosene Most of the witnesses here were
will be held each day until the be- for export one halfprice
cent a gallon.; members of the 213th engineers,
ginning of class room work Sep- The new price of the barreled prod- to which Major Cronkhite was
tember 25.
uct is 12 cents a gallon.
--
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the Ansorlatd

Demonstration

By the Associated Prrsi.

Weiller&Benjamin's

Portland, Ore.. Sept. 15. Race
suicide was hit a double blow today
by the general convention or the
Protestant Episcopal church here
today in the approval by the house
of bishops of a report of the commission on home and family life
in which

Product
Special to The Journal

Prpi.

Santa Uosa, Calif., Pcpt. 15 (by (he
Associated Press.) If fulfillment
cornea to the hones and ideals of
Luther Burhank, foremost plant
breeder in the world, history also
will record his influenco in the de
velonintr of better men, as well as
better plants, for he regards improvement of mankind as aofpreater
plant
work than improvement
species.
"I hope that the same laws, as
far as practicable, which I have
discovered and demonstrated in
the
plant life will be applied to said
improvement of human life,"In his
the dean of plant scientists
Lord Byng, in civilian clothes, reviewing the troopers at Dawson.
Santa Rosa home.
"This in a measure, can, must
Canada's
national
moaited
Yukon territory.
have been woven was inspected
The official
and will be done," he asserted.
North-wethe
famous
Lord Byngr, governor
name of the force was change-Royal
police
by
minute
recently
ever
possible
Although
mounted
about
or
whLh
some
his
time
police
Canada, durinr:
ago, but the tradigeneral
of Burhank's day in given to his
fiction stories by the thousands
recent visit to Dawson i.. the
tions still hold.
ho is Rlad to
plant experiments,
give timo to civic affairs, especially
to the Boy Scouts, plnysround activities and school doinRS, for in
MAN IS CHARGED
these he sees the beginning cf the
Let Science Help
IS
WITH VIOLATION OF A
application to mankind of his prinWhen Washday Comes
ciples of plant breeding.
STRIKE INJUNCTION
to
do
short
too
nil
"My time is
There are a hundred ways in
all I wish and hope yet to do," he
AS HE El 1j the Ansnclntcd Prens.
which time and labor may be
eavs.
acPaso, Texas, Sept. 15. J. L.
saved in the arrangement and
The Improvement of plants, earlUs
In
Doak, aged 27, was held under
cording to Burbank, is
equipment of the homo laun$5,000 bond today by United States
iest Infancy, but "the possibilities
dry room.
Commissioner Schmid on a comhousewife
are limitless," he declares.
may apply
Any
GOES
plaint alleging he violated a strike
"In mechanics ann eiecintny
tests to soaps which will tell
has been whether they
injunction issued by United States
are too strong or
great progress already
Judge Duval West, by pouring
too mild, and warn her of the
made, but, as every sclsi.tist knows,
In the boilers of G. H. & S.
says
it is hardly a beginning." mechanical
effects they may be expected to
Convicted mercury
A. locomotives with intent to disin comparing
have on cottons,
or Eugene Weeks,
silks,
able them, Doak, who said he wa
and plant knowledge.
woolens.
Slayer of an Iowa Grocer, employed
as a machinist on the
After sixty years of p'.ant breedIn ironing clothes there are
Is
Pris- Santa Fe before the strike, had
at
State
the principle
Hanged
an
certain
facts
ing he enunciates
understanding
been working at the G. H. & 8. A.
"Plants are pliable and amenable
of which may save ginghams
on at Ft. Madison
has
shops under the name of Luther
to the will of man, but this gen-orfrom scorches, taffetas from
Morgan. Two other men, one of
never been surmised by the
fading, woolens from shrinking.
By the Auiorlnted Fred.
e
whom Doak says is his brother, are
There is starch lore and blupublic until the last twenty-fivto be in custody in connection
said
Fort
Madison, la., Sept. 15 (by
years."
ing lore. All of these are to
with the case. Doak In a signed
the Associated
Press.) Wlnfred statement
be found In a free Government
Agriculturists a few years ago
admitted putting quickRobb, sheriff preacher and soldier,
reported to Burbank that the tall publication which our Washengine and attemptstalks on which sunflowers grew ington Infoilnation Bureau will pulled the trap at 12 o"clock noon silverto in one
put it In another- He said
ing
made it unhandy to harvest the secure for any reader who fills at the Iowa prison here today, the
who
man
had sent him from
seeds. Burbank set to work on the
which hanged Eugene Weeks, con- San Antonio for this purpose had
out and mails the coupon below. Write your name and advicted slayer of George Fosdick, told him it would cause engine
problem, and this year is marketDes Moines grocer. For some un- leaks. Four pounds of quicksilver
dress clearly.
ing seeds ofon a. new sunflower,
a three foot stalk.
which grows
accountable reason Weeks body were found In a room Doak occuThe bloom has been so greatly enFrederic J. Hnskln, Director
dropped too far down into the trap
here.
a
heavier
producer
is
it
that
The
and his feet dragged the ground pied
larged
Albuquerque Journal
of seeds than other varieties and Information Bureau,
several minutes before he died.
the seeds are white.
"God bless you," were the Inst SAILOR, DISCHARGED,
Washington, D. C.
Next year he will give the world
I enclose herewith two cents
words of Weeks as Sheriff Robb
BUYS AN AIRPLANE TO
six new peaches, a new prune
in stamps for return postage on
placed the black hood over his
which does not need to be dipped
a
head.
of
free
Weeks
the
the
mounted
copy
gallows
TRAVEL TO COLORADO
Laundry
before drying, a new plum and a
Booklet.
after declaring his innocence of
new nectarine. He has also been
the murder of Fosdick.
lij the AMHArlntpd Presi.
Name
working several years on potatoes
Weeks was led into the little enSan Diego. Calif., Sept. 15. G. A.
in the hope of producing a new vaclosure where the gallows stands
Porter, aviation carpenter's mate,
famous Street
at 15 minutes to 12.
riety which will rival hisused
who has been on duty
in
"Burbank," grown and
Weeks was asked by Warden with the Pacific air
.
squadron for
greater quantity than any other, City
Hollowcll if ho had diivthln;; to the last two years, obtained
an honand after countless experiments State
his
off
hat
and
stepsay.
Taking
orable discharge from the navy tohas narrowed his experimental vain front of the Warden, Weeks
ping
and soon thereafter started for
rieties down to sixty, from which
said to the more than thirty wit- day
his home at Longmont, Colo., in an
he will eventually bring out one or
nesses:
which he recently bought
more varieties for the world.
KIPLING'S SLAM AT
"Come up closer boys, 'f you airplane
from the military authorities at
.o say.
want
to
have
I
what
hear
U. S. WAR RECORD Sheriff Robb came tfown here to Rockwell Field. Porter paid S600
for the plane and learned to fly in
DRAWS CRITICISM hang me. Cross and I were never his
spare hours, becoming an ex
I am innocent cf the'
together.
according to navy officers.
murder of George Fosdick. I wrote pert,
"I may glvo the folks at home
to Governor Kendall and you too,
something to talk about," said PorJudge Utterback, asking not mercy ter with a laugh, Just before leavCross ing. "When I drop down from the
for myself, but for Cros
and I never were buddies. We clouds they will see that I am a
were not together the night of the sailor of the air as well as of the
murder. They won't hurt rny feel- - sea."
Louis Woman Relieved
j ings when
they hang me. It Is His sea bag was lashed to the
notning to areaa. uoa win nave plane when he departed.
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegmercy on my soul."
etable Compound
To Dr. R. S. Reamer, prison phyINVESTIGATION OF
sician, In the crowd, Weeks-sai"Here you are doc, I'm waiting
was bothered
St. Louis, Mo.
HERRIN MINE WAR TO
'
for you."
with cramps and pains every month
his speech.
He
had
BE RESUMED MONDAY
finished
land had bacKacoe
Weeks was pale. He did not weakand bad to go to
however.
en,
Ily the Aflfiorlntrd FreM.
bed as I could not
"Is that all, Weeks ' Warden
Marion, 111., Sept. 15 (by the Aswork. My mother
Hollowell said.
sociated
Press.) Investigation of
and my whole fam"Yes," Weeks replied.
the Herrin mine war, in which
ily always took
"We're ready then," the warden twenty-twkilled
Were
persons
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
told him.
June 21 and 22, which will be re-- i
Vegetable
Weeks handed his hat to War- sumed Monday, is expected to con- den Hollowell and then ran up the tinue about one week, prosecuting
Compound for
such troubles and
incline to the gallows.
officials stated today. The majority
me
induced
to
Sheriff Robb and Warden Hollo- of Indictments to be returned proh-- 1
they
Genand
has
him.'
well
it
followed
it
try
Brigadier
ably will be for offenses such as
eral William Andrews, Salvation thefts from the strip mine, where
helped. me very
much.
I don 't
Army leader of Des Moines, also the riots occurred, It was added.
jafeLfl
accompanied Weeks to the gallows,
have cramps any more, and I can do
- in,.,
along with Deputy Sheriff Matt
my housework all through the month.
Theis. They paused before Weeks
I recommend your Vegetable Comtook his place on the trap. Weeks
Late ; '..oto of Rudyard Kipling.
pound to my friends for female
Dr. Grain fiat positive
knelt on the scaffold and prayed
troubles." Mrs. Della Scholz,
proof he It Able to cure
The recent "impeachment"
of silently while Brigadier General tuberculntli
1412 Salisbury St., St. Louis, Mo.
by Inhalttliu
with
him
America's record in the World wa. Andrews who stood beside
In any cllmata.
Just think for a moment. Lydia E. Ottered
head bared, uttered a prayer. They
For
further
Information
by
Rudyard
Kipling,
Eng.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has Uah
and Weeks rose to his feet sddrett THE T. F. C.I.ASJ
poet, has brought a storm of finished
been in use for nearly fifty years. It
hands,
bound
his
INHALANT
Robb
CO..
Sheriff
MASON
and
is prepared from medicinal plants, by criticism from American leaders. body and legs. They lifted Weeks BUILDING, I.OS ANOU-LEflAMFOPNIA.
the utmost pharmaceutical skill, and Kipling, in an interview, stated squarely upon the trap door, and
that the U. S. entered the conflict Sheriff Robb placed the black cap
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS
superior methods. The ingredients
late and quit early. Americans over his head. A voice came from
thus combined in the Compound correct the conditions which cause such say, "What of the 2,000,000 Amer-lean- s the hooded figure as Robb was
who went across, the 200,000
the noose.
annoying symptoms as had been who were
wounded and the 70,000
"Hnllnwell. vou helo him there,"
C.
troubling Mrs. Scholz. The Vegeta- who were
killed
in
Hollowell stepped
ble Compound exercises a restorabattle; of Amer- said Weeks.
under
ica's
feat
in
over
knot
fixed
the
and
tive influence of the most desirable
turning the tide at
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
character, correc ting the trouble in a Chateau Thierry and shattering the Weeks' left ear. God bless
REFRACTION
you,
"Good hve.
German defense at the Argonne?"
erentle but efficient manner.
107 B. Fourth.
Phone I057-Weeks said. In fourteen minutes
Weeks was pronounced dead.
Sheriff Robb was one of the
first to leave the enclosure follow
ing the hanging. He went away by
himself to pray.
At 9:30 a. m. Weeks was led
from his cell into murderers' row
and taken to the little barred room
Edison Speed Gives You Dance "Hits' Almost Before the Ink
above the turnkey's office to spend
teleIs Dry on the Sheet Music.
his last hours with Mattle Weeks,
"If Winter Comes" Fox Trot
he
cell
his wife. As he left his
305.
Played by Atlantic Dance Orchestra
turned to Orrie Cross, who is sen"Dancing Fool" Fox Trot
tenced to hang on October 27, for
Played by Broadway Dance Orchestra
the same crime, and said: "So
These sparkling "hits" would make a turtle get up on his
long, Cross."
hind feet and dance. And, Mrs. Turtle wouldn't be likely to
Cross did not reply.
alt out the danco either, for these brilliant fox trots are
Mrs. Weeks cried and screamed
positively irresistible. We have your
set aside.
as
her husband was led away. She
No. 61018.
had requested Warden Hollowell to
'JJust Because You're Yon, That's Why I Love Yoii."- - Fox Trot
permit her to accompany her husband to the sallows. Her request
v
Played by Atlantic Dance Orchestra
'
was refused.
"Keep On Building Castles in the Air" Fox Trot
Played by Ernest Stevens' Trio No. 51016
4
Secretarial training;
"Two Utile Wooden Shoos" Fox Trot
BRITISH YACHTS WIN
Stenography, bookkeeping, high-c- t
Played by Broadway Dance Orchestra
accountancy, etc., at
FROM AMERICAN CRAFT
"Dixie Highway"
Fox Trot
Played by Broadway Dance Orchestra No. E1022
Br the Axeoclnfed Praet.
" 'Neath the South Sen Moon" Fox Trot
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 15 (by
Played by Atlantic Dance Orchestra
the Associated Press.) British six
".Pen ai Mnrre ' Its Vp to You Fox Trot
meter yachts gained another closely contested victory from American
Played by Broadway Dance Orchestra No. 61003
craft off here today, winning the Our system of individual
Fox Trot
In.
"Georgette"
Played by Atlantic Dance Orchestra
firth race of the international so struct Ion permits of enrollment at
n
cieties for the
"Haunting Blues" Fox Trot
any time.
Played by Broadway Dance Orchestra No. 51013
cup by a margin of 19 to 17 points.
Your
United
Tho
Tljcras Avenue at Klghth Street.
retainFavorite
by
States,
Entertainers
however,
With,Ent!rtl'nel
His Cnipnh, T'mpnli on the tinpnh Isle."
Phono 001-ed the lead in total points for the
Sung by Collins and Harlan
series, 97 to 82, and Great Britain's
Liza
Me"
With
chances for victory can be realized
"Hurry Along,
Sung by Al Bernard and Ernest Hare No. 61022
only by making a clean sweep of
TelL your rlcnns: When an ordinary record is
the first four places in tho sixth
the Edison
is only half through.
and final race, scheduled tomor
row.

Deming, N. M., Sept 15. Follow
ing the publishing of an article in
the El Paso Times last week, In
which it was stated that William
Randolph Hearst had been granted
permission to ship potatoes into the
United States from his farm in
Mexico, the local potato growers
started a movement to attempt to
prevent this importation.
club sent a telegram
to Senator Holm O. Bursum con
cerning the matter and received a
reply within a few hours stating
that the question would be taken up
personally with the agriculture de
further has
partment. Nothing
been heard, but it Is thought that
Senator Bursum will do all in his
power to see that Importations of
this class are prevented.
On the race of the matter It appears very unfair to allow products from Mexico to compete with
Mr.
those grown in tho states.
Hearst employes only the cheapest
of labor, Chinese, and for this reason can afford to undersell local
products. Then there Is always the
danger of bugs and scab with which
Mexican products are usually infected.
The Booster club has also communicated with the Mesilla Valley
and it is
Marketing association
possible that the two organizations
may be able to get favorable action
from the agriculture department.
The.-Boost-

st

.

DECLARES

ICE

Bur-ban-

ADOPT A NEW PRAYER
IN MARRIAGE SERVICE
OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH

is

upon

emphasis
placed
Deming Potato Growers Ap- the duty of Christians to rear fam
ilies
and
the house
the
adoption
by
peal to Washington for of deputies of an entirely
new
Protection from Mexican prayer in the marriage service.

Regards Improve
ment of Mankind as i
Greater Work than Im
provemcnt of Plant Species
Bt

OP

"September

IE

T

ntTM)ER GETS DECISION.
Aurora, 111., Sept. 15. Mike Dundee, bantamweight,
tonight gained
a popular decision over Midget
d
in
New
a
York,
Smith,
boutFrankie Garcia, of Los Angeles, was given the verdict over
d
Jack Eile, Chicago, in an
bout at 120 pounds.

k,

eight-roun-

Plug tobacco Is the sole currency
used by the inhabitants of some of
the more remote Fijian islands in
tho south Pacific ocean.

-

first-clas-

EADACHES

Matson--Butts--Brigg8--S-

403 W, Central

Here Are Refrigerator

and

Box Bargains From

ger's Clearance

USINESS
OLLEGE
Offers

Courses

Splendid

In

DAY SCHOOL

NIGHT SCHOOL
Students

may enroll any day.
Telephone 627

MAY & HOSKING

The first Clearance Sale of Raabe and Mauger's is
now going on. Bargains in all kinds of household
and ranch Hardware are obtainable. Remember,
these prices are good for the duration of the
sale only.

PROPRIETORS
Sale

40
80
90
100

Western School for
Private Secretaries.

V,

British-America-

J.

ROSENWALD'S EDISON DEPARTMENT

The sting of a large Jellyfish may
be severe enough to paralyze a
swimmer temporarily.

i

Wind Shield
J.

V

O.

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DRlDdB LUMBKB CO.
421 South rirtt Htrret.
rbone 40t.

I
I
I

J

$21.75
$.10.25

$45.00
$48.00
$75.00
$67.50
$83.60

S34.HO

$33.51)

$33.23

Sale
Price

Capacity

100
100
125
75
100

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

$37.50
$34.50

$59.75
$54.05
$00.25

ICE CHESTS
$ lfl.,-,- 0

kind

,.$12.75
.$17.50
,.$21.25

$23.00 kind
$27.50 kind

,

GAS RANGES

mm WI6GLY BULLETIN
Good
No. 2
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1

Cooking Apples, per bushel...
$1.00
Can Standard Corn
,
.0912
Can "Old Reliable" Tomatoes....... .08
Can Campbells Tomato Soup......; .09y2
Can Van Camps Soup...,
,
.09
Shinola Shoe Polish, Any Color.....
09
Jet Oil Shoe Polish
.13
,.,..
Dyanshine Shoe Polish, Any color...
39
No. 1 Macaroni (10c size)
.
.07
No. 1 Spaghetti (10c size).
07
I Pound Can Calumet Baking Powder. ... . . .28
12 ounce Can Dr. Prices Baking Powder. .
.10
No. 2 Can Polks Hearts of Grape Fruit. . . .' .29
12 Pint Can Pompeian Olive Oil
.29
Pint Can Pompeian Olive Oil
56
Quart Can Pompeian Olive Oil
1.07
Medium Size Durkee's Salad Dressing.. v .32
i
Large Size Durkee's Salad Dressing
.60
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper
10
':
"Sunset Gold" Milk
071.
,

j

Baabb & Madger,
First and Copper.

Phone 305
"If It's Hardware, We Have It"

ONE

SEPT.

DAY

ATURDAV, 23
miout

ONLY

A rTrDMDnM
A Kilt
u ilium
.AiiwA mi
First Time Here of the Giant Combination

"

--

"1-

'

:

3b

"Sunset Gold" Butter
.'45
. .
Eagle Milk
20
Arbuckles Coffee, per pound
29
"Your Luck" Coffee, per pound......'..!, .'39
What Would You Be Paying for Groceries Today
If There Were No Piggly Wiggly Stores
in Albuquerque.
;

,t

Piggly

Igg

100 it.ww,

if

Store.

Same

I Cany
Ms

Groceries

109

R.CAns foimiinc trains

Tickets on Sale Show Day at O. &. MaUon's Book
Prices as Charged oil Show Grounds.

Laflhnfs Gash.
Large Prunes in Bulk pound. ..'. .20c
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts pound. . .40c
Imported Layer Figs pound. .... .30c
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins pkg. . .19c

--

innwjVBJBMrlP VSIWII.ESE
DOORS OPEN AT I AND
7RM.:PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P.K
ONE TICKET ADM ITS TO EVERYTHING

1

'

Regular
Price

Price

Capacity
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

$27.00
$37. B0
143.60
$42.50
$40.00

of other bargains in this clearance of sensonahlo
merchandise we need the room for winter goods.

o

Special Sessions in

Ice

Hundreds

mm

Dayt Evening and

Drug.

an

The Red Arrow

These nro the famous Steward Gas Ranees, known for their
fine appearance, their economy and cooking efficiency
$38.50 size
$45.00 size
!!!!!!! !!!!.'!!;.'$35;?5

d:

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or
phone

Combines the best In service and Quality

BUQUERQUE

Maxwell Gbuse Tea is
thi? twin sister of Maxwell
House Coffee, in quality
flavor and goodness,

"I

Take Down the Swing You'll Need the
Porch for Dancing

KODAK FHllSlliriQ

REFRIGERATORS

St

H. CARNES

You Know Red Arrow

Raabe and Ihu- -

AND.BACKACHE

S

423 North First Street

North Third

V APQ.RU o

CRAMPSfPAINS

TUBERCULOSIS

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Albuquerque Mf g Co

Reg.
Price

s,

)

The ONLY art needle attachment for sewing
machines,
making ALL kinds of raised
embroidery will continue until
Saturday, Sept. 23, 8 p. m.

or Neuralgia, rub forehead,
temples and back of bead with

V

GLASS
CEMENT

212 West Central

which the house of bishops proposes
to insert in the prayer book and
which has become known in con
sui
vention circles as an "anti-rac- e
cide prayer." It follows:
we
O
"Bless,
God,
pray Thee, the
union of these thy servants, that it
may be fruitful according to Thy
purposes, and enable them to train
in health of body and of soul the
children whom Thou glvest them.
Christ, Thy son Our
through Jesus
Lord, Amen "
NEGROES ELECTROCUTED.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 15. Angus
Murphy and Joseph Thomas, negroes, convicted of charges following the attack upon Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Ketchen, of Miami, Fla., near
Southern Pines, were electrocuted
at the state penitentiary today.

LUMBER

at

328

16, 1922,

pound. ... . .30c
Dressed Spring Chickens pound. .45c
35c
Leg of Spring Lamb pound.
Rolled Roast of Beef. . ...... . .
.20c
Dresse'd Young Hens

North Fourth Street

,.

....
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"WHO'S KING ALFONSO?" CHIRP THEY

INCREASE IN WAGES
By th

SMYRNA ARE

FOR TICKETS TO

BASEBALL GAMES

IDE

THREATENED

mr

fm

o?)

HOMELESS

BY

GREEK
Situation Is ,Said to Have
Developed Into a Direct
Conflict Between Turkey
and the Allies

Br the Associated Prom. T
London, Sept. 15 (by the Asso
ciated Press.) The destruction of
the great porf of Smyrna by fire.
accompanied by reports of horrible
massacres perpetrated by the Turkish nationalist forces, the victims
numbering between one and two
rhnnsnnri npmnnq VinR Rtlll further
complicated the already grave sit
uation in Asia Minor.
tt tn tha nrfsenf renorts of
these massacres appear to depend
largely upon possible exaggerated
statements of terrified refugees, but
it seems impossi"H to aoui;i, irum
information reaching London, that
a numhpr nf lives have been
flced, women outraged, and other
'
atrocities commuted.
Americans Missing.
Itdnotriir-tinnf the ereater
60,000
part of Smyrna left somehomeless
Greeks and Armenians
and destitute, and some fourteen
naturalized Americans are missing.
If the. British government has
rofoived official retiorts of hap
Its
penings in Smyrna from commaildthorp, or frrtm
Turkish
In
units
naval
ers of the
waters, none of them has as yet
been issued for publication and
rhn nnlv news reaching here Is con
tained wholly In first reports.
According to one report, ine
Turks deliberately burned the city
ViMo th Bvidpncea of their mas
sacres and pillaglngs, but what ap
uun-pears more pronaoie irom motive
reports was that the Turks'
was to force the allies to evacuate
the entire Christian population and
thereby settle the problem of
minorities in Anatona.
An Exchange Telegraph despatch
from Athens says:
In
Turkish
population
"The
of
Smyrna continues to be master
the situation. A number of Turk- nfflplnla npr.llsed of having
aided the Greeks, were executed in
front of the government Duiiuings.
Ferocity or tno Turns.
"Refugees arriving 'in Athens
recount terrible
from Smyrna,
stories regarding the state or tne
to
the ferocity of the
owing
city,
Ti,i-i- r
TrnTTipdlntelv on their ar
gave
troops
rival the Kemalist
themselves over to massacre anu
littered
were
robbery. The quays
mith nnrnspH. A Greek lournallst
was shot dead after being dragged
through the streets tied to me
back of an automobile.
"An' American passenger, who
reached Piraeus from Smyrna, says
he saw 900 Armenians forced Dy
the Turks to embark on a lighter.
then were shot
The Armenians
down from the shore, the bodies
being left floating nn the water.
According to other passengers,
prominent members of the British
colony in Smyrna were similarly
.murdered."

fly (tie Asunclntcd Pros.
London, Sept. 15 (by the Associated Press). With the utter collapse of the Greek army in Asia
Minor before the Turks, the long
smouldering Near Eastern problem
again faces Europe and in some
quarters Is considered as constituting a threat against the peace and
well being of Europe, owing to the
differing interests and conflicting
views of the principal allied governments.
It is considered no
longer a mere question between
the Turks and the Greeks, but to
have developed Into a direct conflict between Turkey and the Hilled powers.
Tho center of the problem concerns the future fate of Constantinople and Thrnoe, and herein lies
between
the principal difference
Great Tiritnin and France. Great
Britain desires to keep the Turks
out of Europe, and France, on the
other hand, is believed to sympathize with the Turks and to desire
them to regain eastern Thrace.
There is a general feeling reflected in official circlcs in London that
the
the British policy toward
Turks, which has been apparent
for several years, will be continued
to the bitter end. It Is known that
the Turks long have been of the
belief that Great Britain was seektheir reing their extermination
duction to a little agricultural people, incapable of taking part in
Europe's affairs.
With the Turks avowedly ready
to live or to die by the national
part of Angora, which they declare
has been consecrated by the blood
of many thousands of their dead
soldiern. a deadlock is thought in
some quarters to have heen- created
which diplomacy may not be able
to break.
Whether the Kemallsts will attend the proposed conference on
Far Eastern affairs, i i not yet certain, because of their previous attitude of seeming contempt for the
conferences at which there has
been no recognition of the terms
on which they have stood Inflexible.
"Mustapha Kemal Tasha will not
attend any conference, but will
continue his bluffing," Henry
former American ambassador to Turkey,
said tonight.
"Mark my words, Turkey will be
a graveyard In which both Christians and Turks will sleep side by
side before the Kemalists have finished. Kemal cannot control his
troops. I look for the same tragedy and destruction by fire at Constantinople as at Smyrna, whether
It is done by malicious Greeks or
enraged Turks.'

.

St. Louis, Mo.,
At a Into hour tonight, fans
began frutherliiir In front of $
Browns' ball park hero await- Ing the opening oC the gates
tomorrow afternoon to nilinlt
them to the first of a three- game series with the New York
Yankees. At 11:30 tonight
many fans were sitting on J
boxes In front of-- the. grand
stand entrance.

S

"

the AsKoclnted Frtst.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 15. Prices
ranging as high as $15 a seat were
being asked and paid here today
for tickets to the three game series
between the local Americana and
the New York team, who will arrive
here tomorrow, but with half a
game lead over the Browns.
The supply of tickets for reserve
seats was exhausted yesterday and
those who were fortunate enough
to get tickets today were yielding
to the clamor of more ardent fans
who were willing to buy tickets at
nearly any price. The tickets were
sold by the management at $1.25
for reserved seats and $1.50 for box
seats.
Colonel T. H. Huston, part owner
of the Yankees, will arrive here tomorrow, with the team, to witness
what is generally conceded to be
the deciding series of the two
teams'
Btruggle for the
By

...

see-sa-

pennant

BAD ROADS RETARD

NICARAGUA GROWTH
R. R. HILL STATES
Lack of good roads and sufficient funds for educatlonnl purposes are the main reasons for the
slow development
of Nicaragua,
according to Roscoe R. Hill, former
Mexico State
of
New
the
professor
university, who is now a member
of the high commission of Nicaragua. Mr. and Mrs. Hill are visiting In Albuquerque before leaving
for Nicaragua after spending a
month In the United States. The
high commission is composed of
three members whose duty It Is to
act In a supervisory financial capacity for the. government and to
protect the Interests of foreign nations and banks In that country.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill have spent
the part three years in Nicaragua
and will return there within a few
i
days.

REPUBLICANS NAME
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF FIFTEEN MEMBERS
.

::.

t,o

The personnel of the republican STORM SEWER TO BE
state executive committee has been
LAID BEFORE STREET
It was anincreased to fifteen,
PAVING IS, PUT IN
nounced yesterday, with the follow-

H. B. Woohward,
ing members:
Clayton, chairman; Miss Anne Porter, Estancla, vice chairman'; W. D.
Murray, Silver City, treasurer; Jose
D. Sena,
Santa
Fe, secretary;
Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque;
Secundino Romero, Las Vegas;
M. Otero, Los Lunas; Judge
Reed Holloman, Santa Fe; E. A.
Cahoon, Roswell; Mrs. Jesus Romero, Albuquerque; O. L. Phillips,
Raton; H, B. Holt, Las Cruces; Ed.
Sargent, Chama; Mrs. Paul A.
Santa
Fe; Mrs. Adolph
Clancy Grislachousky, Santa Rosa.
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Phyllis Haver
Alfonso
King
may rule Spain
end all that, but he can't make
remarks about the arms of.
American women lacking beauty
and get away with it. That is
not if Phyllia Haver and her

.wiltwW':-:-

Radiators of two automobiles
were damaged yesterday afternoon
at the Intersection of Gold avenue
and Fourth street when a touring
car driven by Victor Karl, 1808
South High street, crashed head-o- n
into a car owned by the William
Farr company and parked near the
corner by the Wright building.
Neither of the drivers were
DEATH JOSE L. PEREA
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Mrs. Jacobo Yrlsarrl, of BOO
West Silver avenue, received word
yesterday of the death of her
brother, Jose L. Pcrea, in Los Angeles, Calif., at the residence of his
sister, Mrs. C. P. Hubbell. Death
was caused by cancer of the stomach, from which he suffered for
several years and only a short time
ago he submitted to an operation
City, Mo. After the operation he returned to Santa Fe,
where ho was a deputy in the, land
office under Nelson A. Field, but
finally had to resign his position
and was persuaded to visit southern California, in the hope that the
climate there might prolong his
life. This was only a few days
ago, and instead of rallying he
grew worse until death 'ended his
sufferings. Mr. Perea was a well known,
republican politician of Bernalillo
county,. and before this county wns
divided, Sandoval county taking a
big slice, he was sheriff for several
terms, besides holding other county offices. He was 63 years of
age. He leaves two children by
his first wife, who died years ago,
and one by his second wife, besides many relatives, not only in
this county, but elsewhere in the
state. He was a son of Jose Lean-dr- o
Perea, of Bernalillo, considered
at the time of his death many years
ago one of the wealthy native citizens of the then territory of New
fall
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King Alfonso.
sentenced to be hanged, drawn
and quartered in case he ever
came within reach of the "Ferocious Five." So for the Unu
g
at least Alf had best spend
his time at Deauvillo.

REEK

COURT
HOUSE'

SOLDO 5

DECAPITATED B

Divorces were granted In the following cases yesterday by the district court: Henry stinemetts vs.
Martha Stlnemotts; Catarina
vs. John Emil Cyrene; Crlstela
Armijo vs. Ramon Armijo,

ES

TURKISH

WORKMAN SERIOUSLY
HURT WHEN CEMENT
CART IS OVERTURNED
Julio Garcia, an employe of the
company, working on the
Isleta road, was badly injured yesterday morning when a wheelbarrow filled with cement that he was

pushing was unset, and fell upon
him. Garcia's skull Is believed to
He is at a
have been fractured.
local hospital, where an operation
may be performed this morning.

n Theaters

j

Today

and Children Are
Swords; News
Causes Profound Consternation in Athens

Women

Killed with

T)r th

paving

j

"IV Tlieater The management
and
ip repeating Norma Talmadg-Harrison Ford, starring in "Smilin'
totime
the
last
Through," for
day; also repeating the "Pathe
Review"' pictures and the "Krazy
Kat" cartoons.
I

Lyric Thentei" Repeating today
for the Inst time Gareth Hughes as
the lending star in "Don't Write
Letters"; also repeating the two-roanimal comedy, "Circus Days."

cl

rnstlmo Tlipnter Tom Mix in
"The Fighting Streak," will leave
the Pastime tonight after the last
show: also repeating today for the
last time the comedy, "The Eskimo," with Clyde Cook as the star.

AMorlntpd TreRfl.

Athens, Sept. 15. Tho Greek official news ngency in a statement
today tells of the horrors reported
from Smyrna, including the massacre of soldiers and of the populace; of soldiers being dernpitated
and others placed in saclo and
thrown into the sea; of women and
with
children being dispatched
swords in the hands of the Turks
and the execution of Greeks and
Armenians for having allegedly
served in tho Greek army.
"The trnkedy of Smyrna, says
the statement, "has caused
here,
found consternation
of the newspapers
appear With
black borders. The stores were
closed today for two hours as a
sign of mourning.
"One American reports having
seen the bodies of many Greek soldiers without heads. Some of the
decapitated men were tied to posts.
Other soldiers were sewn In sacks
and thrown into the sea. A great
number of Armenians and Greeks
were shot in masses, on Turkish
galleys.
"The details of the savagery of
the Turks passes all Imagination
An American woman Is said to
have seen the bodies of women
who had been disemboweled and
their eyes bored out, and of children who had been killed by sword
thrusts through their bodies. The
scenes recall the butcheries of Concity
stantinople In 1 4 r, 3 when the Mawas taken by the Turks under
homet II."
.

MISS HELEN WILLS IS
ELIMINATED

AT TENNIS

u,

-

AVIATOR KILLED- IN
ATTEMPTING TO MAKE
vA FORCED
LANDING
ny the Amorlntrd PrpM.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 15. Ensign Jack H. Shafer of the Pacific
fleet air forces was killed today
near here while making a flight
from North Island to Los Angeles
with two other aviators in combat
planes. The engines on Shafer's
plane failed and ho attempted a
forced landing. The plane struck
a high tension wire and Shafer was
He died
thrown to the ground.
before he could bo taken to a hospital. His homo was in Los Angeles.

HISTORIC FUTURITY
WILL BERUN TODAY

By the Aoclated Freud.
SOLID ROCK HINDERS
k. Sent.
15. Twenty- STRIVING
of
TO
the country's best Juveniles
five
CREWS
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.
ter winning the girls' singles tennis
been named to start in the
REACH TRAPPED MEN have
thirty-thirchampionship today by defeating
running of the historic
Miss Helen Hooker, of New York,
futurity at Belmont Park tomorMiss Helen Wills, the
Dy the AflRoclatcil FreM.
row. They are survivors of 1,195
Jackson, Calif., Sept. 16. Solid nominations made January S, 1920.
Calif., high
Berkeley,
school girl, was eliminated In the rock is easier to cut through than The purse will be worth about
seml-flnround of the women's the mass of twisted steel rails, timThe wlnher'B share will be
middle states tournament by Mrs. bers, rock and debris that blocks close to $40,000.
Marlon ZIndersteIn
Jessup, Wil- the end of the 3,600 foot level of
Goshawk, bought last montn oy
Mrs. JeRSup the Kennedy mine, according to Gifford A. Cochran, from Harry
mington, Del.,
will meet Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mal- - rescue crews endevoring to break r.,,.,, WMtnev for 7150.000. and
Argonaut workings Z. E. V., the Rancoccfc stables' can
lory. national champion, tomorrow through to the
n
men now noi didate, are Blight ravorites in eany
y where
for the middle state title, Mrs.
have been entombed nineteen days. speculation,
having won her semi-finmatch from Miss Leslie Bancroft, As a result, they abandoned the
tr.sk of clearing tho final sixteen
Boston,
Mrs. Mallory also Is a finalist in feet of the level of this materia;
the middle states doubles cham- and started boring a raise through
NERVOUS,
Paired with Miss Edith the etono.
pionship.

By the AffnnclRtrrt PrrM.
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$50,-00-

0.
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Mnl-lor-

We Offer You A

2,

Clothcraft Standard

Serge Suit
BLUE-GR- AY

forty-seve-

BROWN

made up in Models lor both men and
young jneri and every one guaranteed
in writing
to give satisfactory
wear and service at

Slgourney, Boston, she will meet
Mrs. Jessup and Mrs. Molly S.
Thayer, Philadelphia. In the final
round tomorrow.

MAN IS ACCUSED OF
TAKING W0MAN'S WATCH
warrant was issued yesterday
Justice George Roddy for
by
Harry Murray, alias Tom Williams,
who Is accused of having snatched
a valuable watch from the hand of
Elliabeth Johns, of the Graystone
A

West Gold
rooming house,
avenue. The man is said to have
left Thursday, shortly after the alleged theft, for Kingman, Arizona,
where he had secured employment.
Murray or Williams is said to be
the man who wrecked a car some
time ago belonging to the Driver
less Ford company.
218

SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE
.

By the Amoclated PrcM.
Woodlawn, Pa., Sept. 15.

T

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
'

'

FAsklON PARK AND CLOTH- , CRAFT CLOTHIERS"
116 West Central
Phone 153

The
usually quiet village of Woodlawn,
a suburb of Pittsburgh, is in thtf
throes of a goose panic.
Children on their way to lower
grade schools of the public school
have'been pursued and bitten. Parents notified Constable Jim Tan-ne- y
that they would keep their
boys and girls away from school
until the hissing menace is removed.
Tanney ordered the geese owners
to lock them) up. They insisted
that it could not be done. Arrests
followed and several paid fines yes-

terday.

WEAK,

OUT OF HEART

5 MEXICANS CLUBBED
TO DEATH

BANDIT

BY

By the Asioclntod Prem.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 15. Nativl-da- d
Madrid, his wifo and three
children were clubbed to death at
Rancho de Santa Elena, near OJln-agby a bandit when they refused
to turn over money Madrid had
received the day tieforo from the
sale of wheat, according to Jose S.
Garcia, who arrived in Juarez from
OJinaga today. Garcia says a mob
attempted to take the accused man
from the authorities and was quieted
only after the mayor promised to
wire the governor ut Chihuahua and
request that he be allowed to surrender tho prisoner to the citizens.
Chihuahua authorities directed the
man be brought to the state capital
for safe keeping.

a,

MISSION WORKER IS
MURDERED IN INDIA

ATTACKED BY GEESE

By the Aiwoclntrd

PreM.

Bombay, British India. Sept. 15
Press). The
(by the Associated
Rev. Lorin S. Gates of the American mission, was murdered at
Bijapur on September 6. The police arrested
Mohammedan
a
charged with the crime.
Mr. Gates was 77 years old and
n
had been for
years
with the American mission at
forty-seve-

Sho-lapu- r.

KILLED

BOY IS
BY
AUTO

,

FIRE IX NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans.
Rent. IS. Tji
Every available fire fighting appa- taiuo iu me cuy was caiieu uui
to fight a fire which started
nn tVi A rlvav
UVUIha
aiuk Annirm
Ov
Ileal tha crnv.
ernment army supply warehouse.
The fire started at the foot of Lea-sestreet and spread along the
river until several city blocks of
docks were burning, ,
ht

itt

W

ts

Special to The Jonrnnl

Magdalena, N. M.. Sept. 15.
William McClure, aged 9 years, son
of w. T, McClure, road contractor,
was instantly killed Thursday when
he was run over in the street here
The boy was
by an automobile,
said by witnesses to have run in
front. of the car. His skull was

fractured.
Journal

have
22.

Preim.

Butte, Mont, Sept. 15. Executive heads of the copper mines in
tha llntfrt ,lttrfrt a ft, rniitiM,..inr,
demands from the miners of $1.25 a
n
nay increase in wages ano uie
or modification of the "rustling card" and contract system of
The demands were
employment.
framed at a meeting Tuesday night
when the strike of the Butte Brand
Metal Mine Workers Industrial un-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
,

AT HOPE

IS CLOSED

Hope, N. M Sept. In. TheVirst
National bank of Hope closed its
doors Thursday
morning and, is
now awaiting the arrival of bank
examiners, who are expected at
any minute. No reason has been
given for the closing of the bank.
ion Vn 91 rt Industrial VVnr1fr nf Close
examination of the bank's afthe World was called off. Tho I. fairs is expected to bring cut an
W. w. memtier were not allowed official statement.
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Ada Bring Results,

AN OLD

Louisiana Lady Says She
Has "Never Found Anything Better Than
n
for a
Condition."

Car-d-

ui

Run-Dow-

,

Morgan City. La. "It would be
hard for me to tell how much
benefit I have derived from the
use of Cardul," said Mrs. I. Q.
Bowman, of 1319 Front Street,
this city.
i.
n
in health
"I was so
I could hardly go.
"I was thin.
"I had no appetite.
"Could not rest or sleep well.
"I was so weak, and so very
nervous, I was no pleasure to myself or any one else.
"I suffered some pain, but the
worst of my trouble was from
being' so weak and easy to get
tired and out of heart.
"This nervous condition was
worse than pain.
"Some one told me of Cardul.
and I decided to use it.
'"After using a few bottles, 1
regained my strength. I wasn't
so nervous, and began to eat and
sleep, and grew stronger and
was soon well.
,
"I have never found anything
n
condition."
better for a
If you suffer as this Louisiana
lady did, it is reasonable to suppose that you. too, will find Car
dul helpful for your troubles, as
thousands of women have.
Take Cardul, the woman's tonic.
Get a bottle from your druggist,
today.

ALBUQUCRQUC, It.MCX.
A NEW

SPIRIT

STORE WITH

Lucky Find in &p

A

Women's

Hand
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Bags.

$1.39 to $3.95
But these little prices are not their chief merit by
a whole lot. Every woman loves to have a bag that
harmonizes with the frock she wears, and these
are not only the newest styles, but they offer delightful variety and will meet any particular reThe prices areso low that you can
quirement.
find
one
that will suit exactly '
easily
One of

fashions

est tunes
song of

-

Cy-re-

.

Tulips-Hyacinth-

"ir1

m.

antl her gang sitting 1h judgment on
gang of hale and Ticarties can
help
Phyllis called them together once more when she heard
the royal though unkind remark
and, according to all reports, the
Castilian was
convktl and

AUTOS COLLIDE AT
FOURTH AND GOLD;
DAMAGE IS SLIGHT

Anticipating the laying of street
pavement, the city expects to install several blocks of Btorm sev.er
Two blocks will be
immediately.
laid on North Second street, beginning at West Grand avenue, and
two on New York avenue between
A
Second and Fourth streets.
block of storm' sewer also probably
avewill be put in on West Roma
nue between Second and Third
streets.
These sections of Rew- er will connect with sections
will
and
alreay , in existence
the system Mexico.
help to complete
A man who has Just died In Lon- with which it is expected eventualdon made a fortune of more than ly to cover the entire city. The
Bulls, Dutch, Japanese:
Daffodils.
For
$50,000 by hiring out pushcarts to work will be done by city
street peddlers.
planting, Ives, phono 733.
Ed-uar-

.....

m.

..

AMnnrlntcd

Tho mining
companies
promised a reply September

Tues- -

atio-lltlo-

Prices Ranging asv High as Great Port Is Destroyed by
Fires Horrible Massacres
$15 a Seat Are Being
Asked and Paid to See
Reported Perpetrated by
Turkish Forces
Yankees and ,Browns Play
Sept. 15.

to speak in the mass meetlne

COPPER MINERS ASK

EUROPEAN PEACE

lat-

sings

a

Chic flew
Girdles
and surely you will want one, red and black
patent leather cleverly combined with brightly
colored wooden beads purple, blue, green and
red or maybe you prefer the1 silver or ornaments.
$2.50 is what they should cost but we are only
asking $1.49.

Specials for the Shoe Clearance
Childrens white canvas slippers that
sold for $1.39. Sizes 3 to 8 now
go

at

49c

Tennis 'shoes and slippers, values to
$1.50, black and white, all sizes

Gold Medal Flour.
KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
Alamoa Creamery Butter

QQ

OUi,

per lb

Monarch Brand Red Kidney Beans

UO

cans
Libby's Sweet and Sour Pickles

2 No. 2

.

each glass
3 lbs. Fancy
Navy Beans
Ponds Peanut Butter
each 1 lb. can
Swift's Premium Hams,
per lb
100 lbs. Fancy Colorado
Spuds
21 Bars P. & G. Soap
Weighs 13V2 lbs. for
Oranges,
per dozen
Nice Lemons,
per dozen
6 lbs. Fancy Dried
Onions
Empsons Tiny Peas,
each can
Wisconsin Sweet Garden Peas,
each can
Apetizer Brand Fancy Sugar Corn,
each can
12 Cans Lily Milk, Tall size
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Vegetables of all kinds at the lowest prices.
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run-dow-

Visit Our Dry Goods Department
High Grade Ladies

and Millinery of

Ready-to-we- ar

the latest styles, arriving daily.

REMEMB17:
YOU'LL ALWAYS V

J BETTER AT

run-dow-

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G
WAtnUftfi.cftoaaY

cv

"Gold Medal Flour.
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GIANTS MAKE

"ROUND NINE"

SEVEN STRAIGHT

S

GAMES If

,

New York Wins from Cubs,
7 to 6, and Increases Its
Lead in Race for National
League Pennant

v

SHATTERS BROAD
JUMP RECORD BY
OVER ONE FOOT

BOSTON HELD TO

:

Br tbe Afldnclntrd Frean.
New York, Sept. 15. The New
Tork Giants made It eeven in a
row and three straight from Chithe last
cago today by winning
game of the neries,- 7 to 6. As
Pittsburgh lost to Boston the
champions increased their lead to
six full games over tho lirates,
Score:
Chlonco.
AH. It. II. PO. A. E.
1
0
1
2
3
6
cf
Statz,
0
Hollocher, ss . . 5 1 1

"

yj

'

ESTERFI ELD

f

It

Ry His Associated Frcaj.
St. Louis, Sept. 15. St.
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fly1!'

4

i

to make this Concession for one week only

1

v

Beginning Today, September

PvA

Vn

11

m

i

.

hand-tailore-

i

....

'

.....

3b-s-

....

1"

01

Two-bas-

honest-to-goodiie-

value

ss

'..........

SUITS.

.$28.00

SUITS'
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS

;

Hart Hubbard

De

;. ..

3.

Two-bas-

:

9ff

Hosiery

Off
On Wilson Bros, and
E. & W. Shirts
20

A

J

'

20 Off
On Wilson Bros.

.

. 20 Off
On All Furnishings

J

Pltts-jburg-

'

20 Off
On Van Heusen Collars

On TwoPants Suits

record breaking leap.
Athletic
field event
records
usually are, broken by inches or
even fractions of inchc in these
days of keen competition. But De
Hart Hubbard, negro of the Cincinnati A. C, recently brbke the junior
national A. A. U. recoi-- foi the
broad jump by 1 foot and 2f.
inches. Tha old mark, 3 feet 1
ipch, was made in 1914. ' -

$30.00
$32.00
$36.00
$40.00

,

Off

20

'

$24.00'

..$26.50

On Hats and Caps
maidn:- - his

$20.00

SUITS';

20

Coach

3;

clothing at an

ol

SUITS
SUITS

$25.00
$30.00
$32.50
'
$35.00
$37.50
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00

I

FljOTBALL

all-wo-

d

j

come in and look these over. THESE ARE THE LATEST
FALL AND WINTER STYLES AND PATTERNS

....

PLAGES

6th

all-wo- ol

(V

37

1

as a means of acquainting the men of Albuquerque with the true
value of the ibest tailored, finest appearing
clothing in
America at popular prices.
,
It is very seldom that Chesterfield Clothes are offered at a discount. So men of Albuquerque if you appreciate' fine appearing

1

thirty-sevent-

LOTH ES

;

Louis
took the odd game of the series
with Boston today, 7 to 1, and advanced to within half a game of
first place, as New. York' lost to
Chicago. New York opens a three-gam- e
series here tomorrow and
should ths visitors lose the first
contest the league .leadership will
shift back to the locals. VanGllder
?A
allowed only five hits, did not walk
a man and got two hits out of four
0
S
1
0
4
2
Terry. 2b
trips to the plate, one being a douB
8
1
0
2
0
Grimes, lb
ble.
Catcher Pat Collins, substiCallaghan, rf . . 6 0 0 1 0 0
tuting at first for George Sisler,
3
0
1
0
4
1
If
Barber,
showed
fine form,
10
handling
.Kelleher, 3b ... 3 1 2 0B 2 10
chances without an error, making
1
0
4
O'Farrell, c
25 in two days without an error.
(I
0
0
1
1
Osborne, p
Sisler's Injured shoulder was ren
0
2
0
0
Stuelnnd,
ported somewhat improved today
0
0
0
0
0
0
xHeathcote
and he expressed hope of being
1
0
0
0
0
0
Cheeves, p
able to play tomorrow, but his phy1
1
0
1
0
0
xxFriberg
sician has advised against It, saying
the star is in no condition to get
S 12 2t
8
3
3S
Totals . f
back into the game for several
w York.
days. Score:
AB.K. It. PO.A.E.
Kid McCoy and Mrs. McCoy, the ninth, Miss Jacqueline McDowell.
Boston,
Bancroft, ss .
AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
Groh, 3b
In
Kid
bear
a
.
the prize ring la his younger days, but a toy Menosky, rf . . 4 0 1 4 0 0
McCoy,
Rawlings 2b
.,
.
3
Dan
0
.
3
.
.
0
in
has
ss
his
ninth round in the matri- Mitchell,
Cupid's hands,
Frisch.
i 0
signed up for
monial game. Ilia new bride was Miss Jacqueline McDowell of Balti- Fewster, 3b .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Meusel, If
4 0 0 9 0 J)
more. "I've found the only girl this time," says the Kid.
Burns, lb
Young, rf . . .
1
2
4
1
0 11
0
0
Ke.tty, lb
Harris, If
0
0
5
0
Stengel, cf ..,
4.0
Pratt, 2b
3
0
4
1
c
.
1
.
0
.
J.
cf
Smith,
Collins,
and
Hornsby hit his thirty-sixt- h
3
s
0
0
0
1
0
zShinners . ..
O'Rourke,
h
the
latter
clouts,
ty
2
3
0
2
0
0
Snyder, c
Chaplin, c
him with uilljams, the Ameri,
ing
2
0
0
0
1
0
Hill, p
Pennock, p
can league leader. Hornsby ran
1
0
0
0
0
0
Scott, p
xMiller
his hitting Etreak to 30 games by
33 7 9 27 12 1 getting a single in tno nrst inning.
Total
21 1 5 24 10 0
Totals
Score:
R. H. E.
x Batted for Stueland In the
St. Louis.
9 14
St. Louis . . .101 E20 000
0
seventh.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
xx Batted for Cheeves in ninth. Philadelphia 000 330 202 10 15 2
3
Tobln, rf
Batteries: Sell, Poak, Pertica,
x
Han for Smith in second.
2
.
.
.
Foster, 3b
North, Sherdel and demons; Ring,
By innings:
1
2b
McManus,
Weinert
Henllne.
and
Winters,
010
000
Chicago
00567
1
Williams, If ..
New York
122 000 20X
4" 0
5
Jacobson, cf .
e
Brooklyn, 7; Cinoiijnati, 2.
hits KelSummary:
4
2
0
Severeid, c . .
Brooklyn, Sept. 15. Brooklyn Ten
leher, Young 2. Statz. Three-bas- e
4
1
10
First String Men from P. Collins, lb
Milt Barber.
Sacrifices
Frisch, took the odd game of the series
2
2
3
Gerber, ss . . .
Kelleher. Base on balls Off Os- with Cincinnati, 7 to 2 today. The
Year Squad Report Van
Last
4
1
1
Gilder, p
borne, 4; Stueland, 1; Cheeves 1; Dodgers batted both Keck and
for
Hill, 1; Scott, 1. Struck out By Gillespie in timely fashion.
Practice:
34 7 12 27 12 1
Totals
R. H. E.
Score:
Hill, 2: Scott, 2; Osborne, 1;
x Batted for Mitchell In eighth.
Starts Preliminary work
land, 3; Cheeves. 1. Hits Off Os- - Cincinnati .. .000 001 100 2 8 4
,
By Innings:
110 030 02x 7 11 0
norne, 6 In 2, none out in third; Brooklyn
1
OOOOOITIOO
The Varsity football squad Is be Boston
Batteries: Keck, Gillespie and
Stueland, 0 In 4; Cheeves, 3 in 2;
000 000 62x 7
ing put through strenuous prepara St. Louis
Scott, 0 in
"in, iz in 8
Hargrave; Cadore and DeBerry.
e
hits Van
Summnry:
tory practice under the direction
Losine
winning pitcher Hill.
of Coach Johnson, who expects to Gilder, McManus, Williams, Gerber.
pitcher Osborne. xime 2:10.
Harris.
Stolen
bases
run
have his team in fairly g'ood shape Home
for tho first regular schedule Foster, J. Collins. Sacrifices Pen
Boston, 4; Pittsburgh, 1.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 16.
h
game which will be with Denver nock. Double plays Mitchell and
P.
dropped its last Boston game
university October 7. The first Burns; Foster, McManus and Base
practice will bo played September Collins; J. Collins and Burns.
jof the season today when Marquard
3.
Struck
on
Off
Pennock,
balls
30 with the Indian school.
pitched the home team to a 4 to 1
win. The score:
Practice so far has consisted of out By Pennbck, 1; Van Gilder, 2.
1:40.
Time
running for wind; passing the ball;
Pittsburgh,
(
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
falling on the ball; bucking the
rMaranvIlle, as.
Chicago, 2; New York, 1.
'.'bucking machine," charging an!
BlankonTed
15.
Oct.
Chicago.
Carey, cf.. ...
blocking practice.
"Blgbee, If......
Thirty-seve- n
candidates, ten of shlp, the Texas boy, held the New
Barnhard, rf . . .
whom were first string men last York Yankees to four scattered
Tierney, 2b,..,
the hits today, while Chicago hit the
year, are out for positions,
arm offerings of Carl Mays
Traynor, 3b...
largest squad that has ever report- side won
2 to 1, thereby breaking
Orimrn,
ed for football practice at the1 and
.
even
on the four game series. The
c...
Schmidt,
varsity.
Olainer, p
Last year's first string men who lone score made by the Yankees
Carlson, p . . . .
are back aro Pearce, Walter Her- was the result of a home run drive
'sEns
By N'OBMAN E. BROWN.
nandez, Jones, John Popejoy, cap- by Bob Meusel. Score:
This Month
New York.
Tom Popejoy, Wilfley, StinMarks an epoch In the life of tain;
Totals
32 1 8 24 12 2
AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
and
Greuter,
Ferguson,
0
0
2
0
x Batte'd for Glazner in eighth. Leon Cadore, veteran hurler of the nett;
3
0
cf
Witt,
Greenleaf. Greenleaf, last year's
4
0
0
0
0
Boston.
Dodgers. For it was on the first captain and star guard, is suffering Dugan, 3b
ot
0
1
his
0
0
3
in
4
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
September that he turned
from an injury received to his knee Ruth, If
0
0
1
York
0
over
New
first
4
13
cf
the
Powell,
victory
will probably not Plpp, lb
and
last
season,
0
1
0
0
3
4
... 3 0 1 2 3 0 Giants. Ho had been trounced six he able to
Kopf, 2b
is Schang, c
He
this
year.
play
1
0
2 0
men. These
1
3
4
0
0 times by McGraw's
Cruise,
to whip Meusel, rf
Johnson
Coach
helping
0
Ca1
1
0
3
o
1
2
0
1
1
."Roser, If
0 six setbacks have helped give
Ward,--2into shape.
the
squad
0
o
0
0
3
3
1
a
season,
1
dore
the
3
4
0
6
poor record for
Barbare, 3b...- Scott, ss
0
4
0
0
0
3
although he has been working hard
Henry, lb,........, 2 0
Mays, p
Ford, ss ......... 4 0 1 4 1 0 and pitching good ball at times.
1
2
1
2
O'Neill, e
31 1 4 24 12 0
Totals
1,0 Cadore has been in the big show JOHN Ma RAW
Clilmeo.
Marquard, p. .. . 3 0 0 0 2 0 seven years and is one of the few
not
men
who
have
changed
AB. R. H. PO
good
26 4 8 27 15 1 clubs during their careers of any
Totals .
Hooper, rf . . . .
By innings:
length. Leon joined the Dodgers
ss
Johnson,
000 000 100 1 permanently in 1917, after he had
.Pittsburgh .....
Collins, 2b
Boston
001 200 lOx 4 boen'trled out in the spring of 1916
lb
Shoely,
Two-bas- e
to
Montreal.
and
farmed
hits
Summary:
Mostil, cf
in
born
Was
a
Ho's
Powell. Three-bas- e
Chicago
boy.
hits
Falk, If
4
Roser.
the Windy City November 20, 1892.
Stolen base
Tierney,
McClellan, 3b ..
CIAMT. Mff,.
iftoser. Sacrifices Traynor. Henrv. He started his baseball career with
Schnlk, c
e Vancouver
in 1911, and the very
Kopf, Cruise. Double play
T. Blankenship,
n
to Kopf to Henry. Base on next season took a
0
0
0
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
:Talls Off Glazner, 4; Marquard, 2. tal Journey to Jersey City, to play
'
L.
W.
Pet.
Hits Off Glazner, 8 in 7 innings; with the International league cmo
0
8
8 27
2
2
Totals
New York
63
' Carlson, none in 1.
.6ia
..S4
Tasini? nltfhir there.
By
innings:
;
60
79
.668
Pittsburgh
Glazner. Time 1:22.
and
Wllkesbarre
He played with
010 000 000 1
.547 Now York
76
63
Trenton before the season ended St. Louis
001 001 00X 2
63
76
.543 Chicago
Cincinnati
the
in
draft
was
and
O.
then
10;
St.
e
Ixmls.
caught
Philadelphia,
hits T.
Summary:
72
64
.529
Philadelphia,
Sept. 15. Two by the St. Louis Browns. Evidently Chicago
Home
(2).
Sheely
71
Blankenship,
68
.489
Brooklyn
'home runs in succession by Henllne Leon had taken Jokes about St.
run Meusel. Stolen base John8
49
.363
Philadelphia
Lee
in
and
tho ninth inning, with Louis Beriously and preferred
Mostil, Falk. Base
.343 son. Sacrifices
47
90
town. Boston
none out, gave Philadelphia a 10
to the "tail-end- "
3;
on balls Off T. Blankenship.
;to 9 victory over St. Louis in the (Wonder if ho'd like to do it over
Mays, 1. Struck out By T. Blank-onhifinal game of the series today. again now?).
4. Time 1:44.
the MIU.tR MlKKTINt
jHenline had three home runs out He stayed in Wllkesbarre
of five times at bat.
Rogers next season and then came the
8; rhllndolphin, 2.
Petroit,
shift to Montreal.
Detroit, Sept. 15. Detroit made
a clean sweep of the series of
Philadelphia, taking today's game
.
8 to
R.H. E.
Score!

P
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We Have Been Authorized by the Manufacturers of

1

.
y

,

Safeties Out ,of Four
Times UpOne a Double

n

Discount

TO

Van Gilder Does Not Walk
a Man and Gets- - Two

1

20

HITS; BROWNS

nil ,7

'

v

en

Genuine Money Saving Sale

I

lb..

NATIONAL LEAGUE:

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago nt Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
AMERICAN

OB

Bar-'bar-

10

3C

PUBLIC WEDDING

Elks Circus

'

Two-bas-

Wilk-eshar-

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Chicago.

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jessie H. Scholz Johnson, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twenty-fourt- h
day of August, 1922, duly
appointed Executrix of the estate
of Jessie II. Scholz Johnson, deceased, by the Probate "Court of
Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such Executrix, all persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed by
law.
RUTH BOLT.
Executrix.
Dated August 24. 1922.

....

trans-contine-

411

JLEG AL NOTICE

18 10

Club

at

Boston

110

rf.

LEAGUE.

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.

re

V

p,

"
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YESTER

Common Sense

About Eczema

ESULTS
rar

Hera's Something About S. S. 3b
x That You'll B
GUd to Hear.

n

inririi

Tou might Just M well know It right
the c&uae of skin eruptions,
pimples, inblaokhaads, bolls and to on.
tbe blood. There ia no getis riht
ting away from It. Science hu proved
It. We prove it Ton can prove it.
When tbe cauae of akin troubles and
eruptions to m the blood, it isn't com- -

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

Philadelphia
''

COAST LKAGTJE.

d,

r

body-build-

be-a- na
a.

law

75

.71
70

.......62
57
56

Pet

.610

.606
.525
.600
.497
.449

.410
.400

1
1

Equipped with

canoe-lik-

e

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 7; Sioux City, 5.
Tulsa. 6; Oklahoma City, 0.
St. Joseph, 6; Wichita, 5.
Denver-De- s
Moines, rain.

ten
TRUNKS

CATARRH

f BLADDER

1921 by the International News Bervlca.
Eegliterefi U. &, Patent Ottlca.

vtart fof
A FEW OAX .

JA

W

ELKS CLUB

e

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK?, SURE RESULTS

Ilegkniy SI. NawVork

we
i

Comf-'tte-

fuHn

AY! DO --fOU REALIZE

i

Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gifts

Apply Public Wedding

PREVENTIVE
ANnla Ulnl ProUallon
Tub. lie. Kit ( ) II
An DrunlMa or
Co.
91

Copyrlght,

THIMK

WILL BE.

mt

TiolIiH,;Pr,h,i,cnP

T
I

FREE RING, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC.

Guard Your Health
KSurToUl

v

C.KC10JT" ITS

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

The) Merchant

1.

JOE TO CCX I'M
ONLY COINC TQ
TAKE WHAT
NEED

All

on Bicycles
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires.
Everything Guaranteed.
BROAD BICYCLE CO.
220 S. 2nd St.
Thono 730
Save Money,

and

Cleveland, 8; Washington, 5.
Cleveland, Sept. 15. George
rookie pitcher recently ac
quired from Jersey City in tho International league, made his major
league debut here today and defeated the veteran Walter Johnson
In a pitching duel, a ninth inning
rally enabling Cleveland to beat
Washington 6 to 5.
R. H. E.
Score:

BRINGING UP FATHER.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, 8; Milwaukee, 3.
St. Paul, 2; Kansas City, 9.
Only two scheduled.

blotches and other skin eruptions.
When these tnrmrlties are driven out,
yoa can't stop several very nice things
Your lips turn natfrom happening.
urally rosy. Tow eyes sparkle, your
complexion clears. It becomes beautiful. Your face looks like that ot a
refined
proaperouB, ruddy, well-feIf you are a woman,
ffentleouav-eyour complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. S.8.&
ia also a powerful
It btrtlds new and more blood-aliThat's why It fills out sunken
ahasfca, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
lost flesh. It costs little to
'rssjalnthis
have
happen to you. S. S. S. It
soss ai ait arug stores, in two slr.es.
sis is the wore economical)
Ws

L.
65
66
68
71
71
76
82
84

86
86

S

10

What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elks' Circus, October 2 to 7?

hoots Washington 800 000 0025 8 1
he Invented himself, an English- Cleveland ...011 010 0086 10 0
man will attempt to walk across
Batteries: Johnson and Picinlch;
the English channel.
Metevier and O'Neill.

Sacramento, 3; Vernon, 0.
Seattle. 3: Los Anirele.q. 0
Portland, 9; San Francisco,
ouu ukc, 4; Oakland, 2.

. B. Qrre Tea Aa Aagalle BUat
son sense to simply treat the skin,
A battle of 8. 8. & will prove to yoa
what is bappwlnef m your blood. 8.8.S.
to a setaaUfle blood cImidsot. It drives
at the iKiDnrtttae which eaose eczema,
tetter, rash, pimpla, bolls, blackheads,

W.

Boston

AMERICAN LKAGTJE.
Detroit, 8; Philadelphia, 2.
Chicago, 2; New York, 1.
Cleveland, 6; Washington, 6.
St. Louis, 7; Boston, 1,

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York
St. Louis

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 4 Pittsburgh, 1.
Philadelphia, 10; St. Louis,
New York, 7; Chicago, 6.
Brooklyn, 7; Cincinnati, 2.

Bow.

j

Philadelphia 000 002 0002
201 040 lOx 8
Detroit
Batteries: Harris, O'Neill
Perkins; Ehmke and Bassler.
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M'ADOO HOOKS TROUT
WEIGHINGJ7 POUNDS
Yellowstone Park, Wyo, Sept. IB.
W. G. McAdoo,

former secretary

the treasury, has taken Yellowstone Park fishermen off their feet.
Yesterday he reported catching a
rainbow trout weighing seventeen
pounds . Mr. McAdoo, who arrived
here after a trip dawh the Snake
river in Idaho, said that he hooked
the record trout while fishing from
a raft on which the river trip-wmaae. Mr, McAdoo lelt last night
for California,
of
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MANY WOMEN ATTEND POLICE CHIEFS' CONFERENCE

FOUR DAIICIIIC FEET

rh

BY JANE PHELPS.

GERTIE HEARS ABOUT LILLY.

.

.

.

CHAPTER 77.
opened her
Anxiously Gertie
of
mother's letter. The thought
happi-nes- s
Lilly had persisted, her own
toward
the
making her tender
girl with whom she had chummed
life.
all her
"You asked about Lilly," Mrs.
she
Cummings wrote, "I'm afraid and
ain't turned out very well. She
Len got so they fit something,
She didn't want to stay
dreadful.
home none, and wouldn't keep
him, nor have his
things nice for All
she wanted was
meals on time.
clothes and good times like- she always did. I thought she- would
steady down when Bhe got ismarried,
worse
so did her Ma. But she
There was
lhan when she worked.
she run
a young fellow what movies
and
around with a lot, to
was a
work
places. He didn't
Bo while
gambler or somethln'. she
would
Len was busk plumbln'
be out with this man. He give her
denied
she
things I guessMa though
asked her. But a
it when her
She d
week, ago she was missin'.
run away with him. She left a! letwas
tired
ter for Len, saying she
beln' poor, that she wanted good
times. You see Len worked hard
and wasn't always ready to go out
with her. that was what they fit
about mostly. Anyway she's gone,
she
and nobody don't know where told
is. Her Ma's most crazy. She
Len to come and live with her if
he wants to, but he is stayin' on
(n thB flat he fixed UD for Lilly.
If I hear where she is or anythin
I'll let you know. Poor gin, i m
afraid she'll never be happy fcgatn'
dreadful!" Gertie said
"How
.
nV-id-

,

so
dreadful?" Tom
What's
asked.
"About Lilly! We've only been
Tiiarried six months, Tom. and It
has all happened" in that short
time. She and Len seemed to get
along pretty well before that."
"What about her?"
"Oh, she wan't happy with Len!
He didn't take, her out, give her
good times enough, and she's run
away with another man."
"Really! Too bad, yet I'm not so
terribly surprised."
"Oh, Tom, how can you talk so!
Poor Lilly! She can't ever marry
anyone else, and she'll be living In
sin."
"Do you know, Gertie, I worried
a little for fear you would want
more gayety than I could give you

on the ranch. I know how New
York girls go about, see things, and
I was a bit frightened you might
miss the excitement of the cabaret,
the dancing, the applause

'

"Why, Tom, you never spoke of
me! Why didn't you?"
"I wanted to see! But you are
happy aren't you, dear?" No one
looking at Gerpe could doubt it.
She had f,rown a little less slender,
her cheeks were rosy her eyes
bright, a song was continually
trembling on her lips.Is
"Happy as the day
long. Tom.
So happy I am sometimes afraid It
Do
make
I
last.
can't
you happy,'
Tom?"
"Do you! You're the dearest little wife a fellow ever had! And it
beats the Dutch how you've fallen
into the ranch ways. Mrs. Black
told me the other day that you
could run things as well as she
could If you had to. She thinks
you are perfect and she's about

It to

'

,

Buy at the

ill

fpife isiPH

A group of the women police officials attending the meet Seated, left to right: Miss Bertha Hcaly, Manchester, N. H.) Mrs. Charles A. Kendall. Somerville, Mass.) Mrs. M. J. Healy, Manchester, N. H.; Mrs.
William Copeland, Cincinnati, Ohio; Miss Mae Sullivan, Washington, D. C. Standing, left to rifcht:
Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, chairman, New York; Mrs. Alelda Silles, chief of guides in New York; Col!
Sarah Neldlingcr head of police reserve, New York; Inspector flattie Davis of New York; Mrs. Cohen
of New York; Major Bertha Elder, commander of Brooklyn, N. Y. police reserve, and Dr. Anna lloch-feldof New York, senatorial candidate.
Thi: women ars already
women present represe;
by the number of ther. 'who atmany
tended tht recent national police
an Important part in
branches of the service from
indicated
is
conference
in New York. The
"beat walkers" to chiefs.
police system

FOR ENROLLMENTS "MOT

PLANT COMPLETE

-

i

Attend
Ceremonies on Initial Day
of College Opening at
Vegas

Albuquerque-Baptist- s

CAUSE

I

lf

-

Lima Beans,

No.

Groce-Tot- e
10c
5c

..20c

27c
54c
$1.0S
$1.47
5C
5C

, ,

8!

WATER

10c
25c
35c

...20c

20c
15c
25c

C--

20c

2.

nc

...35c

in-a-

hirade
Hofsfes
and Flavor pi
Shipped anywhere
m United States
K

one-four- th

vw Oraenr Solicited

"U?ST w".r

the- - Sunshine factories will

Wafers.

PIMPLES

Otero-Warre-

usually

n,

Otero-Warre-

Resinol

v.;

h-

n;

There are few things more
beautiful than flowers In the
of growth.
Thsra Is
nothing more fascinating than
their scientific raising. At tho
stated hours expert horticultur-

THE NEW IVES
GREENHOUSES
ij

S.

Tourthr

!

Phone

73

..iV.

f

,

.

15c

,40c

P;...-.20-

,;v10c
15c

...$1.15
$1.25

...$1.50.
8c

.8c
12c

.......33c

conduct

Cold Roast Beef
Cold Roast Pork
Home Baked Ham
Genuine Veal Loaf
Frying Chickens
Fat Hens

Frying Rabbits
Devonshire Farm Sausage

ttttf Youmr to save:
clcfoerttsements
Tell You

(Advertisements

SaeYou
ft
tj

j

cours

ists will be glad to show yon
the new Ives Greenhouses In
all their glory.
If you love flowers, such a
visit will bo not only interesting but positively
exo'tlnc
There . are new flowers you
have not sern, new varlati"nf
of your pid favorites.
The
new management Is conscious
of the wonder of it all and
asks you to share it.

. ..10c

...10c

Come in and try them.

. J.Weston

Tou are cordially Invited to
visit the Ives Greenhouses any
afternoon between the hours
of two and four.
The new
management is very proua 01
the plant, which has beei
completely remodeled, and is
anxious that friends In Albuquerque should see It In its
loveliness.

.

a special sale of Sunshine Clover leaves; the perfection of Sugar

illVWa.Sa Los Angeles.

AiOUnElT

t.,, . . ,

....

what to buy
How to buy
where to buy
when to buy

Syrup

5c
20c
..a.10c
.Sc
f.

Rubbers

Weston's
specially
prepared
Malt

,5c

;.

Parowax, V2 pound
Mixed Pickle Spice

lf

out-ru-

.........18c
. .

Pears, pound . . . . .:.
Grapefruit, each ,;. ;v
Lemons, dozen
Potatoes, 8 lbs. for
Sweet Potatoes, pound
Plums, pound
Wide Mouth Jars, pts.
Wide Mouth Jars, qts
Wide Mouth Jars, Va gal

Certo

sea-

Today

Head Lettuce
Leaf Lettuce ,.
Endive
Cauliflower, pound
Celery
Egg Plant . .
Peaches, pound

...18c Jar

Saturday a representative of

After an examination of conditions at Seventh and Central, City
Manager B. H. Calkins and building Inspector Earl BOwdlch decided
CITY
to refuse to allow the Contlnenta:
Oil cpmpany to Install there an en..
trance to its new filling station that
corner. The
Health Department Looking would Include the street
company's plans called for enAdtrances
on
both Seventh street and
for Possible Carrier;
Central
and for a diagonal
vises Vaccination for Pre- entrance avenue,
between
the two, that
would take in the corner. The city
vention
commission, after the building In- spector had objected to the cross- for
City water is not responsible
Instructed the manager and
the eleven cases of typhuid that Ing,
inspector to make an lnvestiga- have been reported invAlbuquerque tion.
since August 4, according to an
announcement last night by Dr. O.
n W'eat Aivnntnr nf thfl hpfllth de WORK ON NEW MAIN
partment. The blame may be laid'1
CAUSES SHUT-OF- F
most likely to flies, eating of fruit
IN EAST HIGHLANDS
or vegetables that have been washed in contaminated water, or
some
carrier
with
through contact
The city water department yesof the disease.
moved several block west a
The health department's state- terday
Ir.rge valve that had been In the
ment is as follows:
East
Central
avenue water
at
"There is some excitement in a point near the reservoir. main
At that
certain sections of the city regard- point
tho new main will turn north
ing the prevalence of typhoid fever4 to be diverted down East Copper
in Albuaueraue.
Since August
avenue.
For several hours, the
there have been eleven cases report- water was shut off east of the
were
ed.
Five of these
promptly Presbyterian
sanatorium.
The
placed In hospitals for treatment. water department notified all Its
Four of the cases came- in from customers,
and many of them pre- other counties for treatment here. pared for the day's
drouth by fill- "A vigorous check is being kept
buckets
tubs. The water
and
lng
dethe
health
on city water, and
was turned on about 2 o'clock in
partment reports the water torou-be the afternoon.
Work on the new
A
free from contamination.
main, which will be fourteen inches
tine effort Is being made to locate in diameter, will be pushed as
any possible carriers connected with rapidly as possible, according to
dairies or coming in contact with City Manager B. H. Calkins.
Immediate action
food supplies.
will be taken on the discovery of
of this
any source of infection

THE

Carnation milk, tall
Carnation Milk, baby
Eagle Brand Milk .
Log Cabin Syrup, small
"Log Cabin Syrup, medium
Log Cabin Syrup, large
Snowdrift, 8 lb can
P. & G. Soap. .
Sodate Soap .
. Petrolene Soap
Monarch Catsup
Monarch Chili Sauce . Kuners Cider Vinegar
Miss Lou Sweet Pn'atoes
Early June Peas. .
Van Camp Beans, No. 2V2
Del Monte Spinach, No. 2
Fort Maine Corn
Empson's Peas, No. 1
Monarch

WILL NOT PERMIT OIL
STATION TO MAKE AN
ENTRANCE AT CROSSING

MONTEZUMA OPEN TYPHOID CASES

IfilEiUTEHOLD

one-ha-

ARMY DIRIGIBLE LANDS.
15
Belleville. 111.,
The
Sept
2
arrived over
army dirigible
Scott Field, the government flying
field near here at 9:30 tonight. The large blimp, which is
making a
flight,
circled about the field for nearly
an hour before being able to

And as usual the Grocetote is ready with everything that is
sonable and desirable for the Sunday menu.

right."
After a bit Tom spoke again:
"It's queer what little things
sometimes Influence us, go to make

up our lives."
"What's on your mind now?"
Gertie asked with a smile.
"You'll laugh at me I expect.
But sometimes I wonder If I would
have cared for you, gone on trying
to know you if it hadn't been for
one thing."
"I'm terribly curious! What was
It, Tom?"
"Stockings!"
"Stockings!" What In the world
do you mean?"
"You remember that day I took
you riding, the first time? Well, I
liked you because you had bn sensible stockings instead of the thin
things the other' girls wore, and
which a man who knew anything
Irtiew a working girl could not afford to wear."
"And my heart was broken because I couldn't have them," Hhe
"But
laughed a hit tremulously.
the money was needed for other
things.
Things more Important,"
she added, then:. "And perhaps you
wouldn't have loved me If I had
bought them."
"I don't say I wouldn't! But
that was what I liked the first
thing I liked about you. If girls
only knew but I guess
they
haven't any way
what
a fellow wants in of,knowing
a wife. But as
I said, It's queer how a little thing
influences us."
Tomorrow Deserved Happiness

'

two strings and finished with 94.
Six hundred entries have been
filed for the handicap event,
scheduled as a feature of tomorrow's program.

MARKET DAY AGAIN

Dr. J. W. Bruner, corresponding
secretary of the New Mexico Baptist convention, and Rev. T. F.
V MRS. MORTON
Harvey, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Albuquerque, have been
MENU niNT.
food. These occasional cases might In Las Vegas for the past two days
Breakfast.
be almost entirely eliminated, says attending the opening of the Mon
Fresh Fruit.
the United States
of tezuma Baptist college. Baptist
Buttered Toast.
Creamed Eggs. agriculture, if fooddepartment
dealers would headquarters here had not been InMUk.
Coffee.
all
rigorously inspect
goods bought formed last night as to. the enrollLuncheon.
and if the consumer would reject ment, but it is confidently believed
t Cottage Cheese
Sandwiches.
every, can or jar that shows the the school will open with at least
Tuna Fish Salad.
least Suspicious Indication.
The 100 students. The college is lo
Lemonade.
Cookies.
outward appearance of the com- cated at the Montezuma ; Hot
Dinner.
tfltnflt" frpnllpntlv ahnwa vhat hai Rnrlnc.l six. miles north of Las
Casserole of Ham.
been going on inside, and If there Vegas in a place of scenic beauty.
Peas and Potatoes.
is any armor mat symptoms
it xno ouuuyig iormeny was a paw
Cole Slaw.
snouia he aiscaraea witnout excep tlal hotel, and has been converted
Bread.
Butter.
can
a
should for college purposes at a cost of
tion. Both ends of tin
Ginger Cake.
Apple Sauce.
be flat or curve slightly inward: about $81,000.
Milk.
Coffee.
Charles O. Hedgecock, a Las
neither end should bulge, snap
back when pressed, or feel'Ioose; Vegas attorney, gave an address of
TODAY'S RECIPES.
welcome
at the opening exercises,
all seams should be tight and clean,
Creamed Eggs Into a pint of with no trace of leaks.
t)n glass for the people of the city, and
teaspoon jars the cover should be firm, flat President T. Layton Maddox, of the
boiling milk put
salt, tablespoon butter, a dash of or concave, with seam, collar college, outlined the plans for the
then
carefully drop in as band and label clean and free from year. Rev,. M. L. Ferguson, of the
pepper,
many eggs as persons to be sorved all signs of leak; the cbntents First Baptist church of Las Vegas,
and let cook about three minutes. should appear free from mold, dis- and Rev. T. F. Harvey, of AlbuLift out eggs, thicken milk' slight- integration, cloudiness or other ab- querque, spoke for the clergy, and
ly and pour around eggs. Serve normality and show.no discolora- Dr. Bruner spoke for the convent
with buttered whole wheat toast. tion. Accept only cans in first tion.
Dr- Brunef told the assembled
This Is an agreeable change from class condition.
Vigilance should
rharacter.
the ever present cereal, yet con- not be relaxed after an examina- guests, students and faculty what "The health department Is In'
the
Mexico
New
and
tains even jnore food value.
the
of
-'
theBaptists
exterior.
tion
clined tq believe that the most of
Anything
Tuna Fish Salad Mince one wrong.ofwith the contents will often citizens of the state expect of the the cases
have originated from
of
Montezuma
small can of tuna fish, and
college: "Baptists
be disclosed when the can Is
bathing tn or drinking from irrigacup each of celery and cucum- opened, even If the. outward ap- New Mexico expect th .students, tion ditches, or eating of fruit from
bers and thoroughly moisten with pearance did not Indicate it. A the faculty and the visiting friends unknown sources where it probably
good salad dressing. A little lemon suction Inward when the top is to take care or tms magnmceni hjs been nanaiea by carriers or
Juice Is a good addition. Scoop the loosened or perforated Is highly property; that this institution shall untreated cases. There is a con-b- e
seeds from chilled tomatoes, fill desirable as an Indication that the
true to the teachings of the Bible stant danger of flies carrving the
evolution
and kindred if
all
fish and serve on lettuce.
f rom the ,iischnrceg of un- condition. No
in
is
food
good
the treated cases to the
Casserole of Ham Brown a slice
tables and food
or spurt of liquid heresies Bhall be left out ofMexof
gas
a
of ham, place in casserole, add
should occur. The odor, observed school; and thirdly, the Newa state supplies of neighbors.
a
and
cubed
in
are
potatoes,
waiting
pint
quart of
"As fast as suspicious cases are
should be character- ico Baptists
of milk, and bake about forty min- immediately,
should of anxiety and expectancy for the being reported, an ctive control
there
of
the
product;
istic,
utes. The ginger cake may be be no trace of foreign or objec- return of the young men and young Is being establishedPeople are
baked at the same time and din- tionable odor, no disintegration, women of this institution well pre again advised to consult their famone
hour.
ner can be served in
placas ot leader ily physician In regard to typhoid
no mold and no other abnormal pared into fill the
the state and the com vaccination.
Sugar Pie Cook one pjnt of
It has been noticable
Liquor enough to cov- ship
water with cup of ,tnaple sugar appearance.
desirable In most munity."
that among the cases reported not
of butter until er the food is v
outiinea tne ex a single
Bruner
and teaspoon
Secretary
man is included.
nenditures of the Baptists in put This emphasizes the thoroughness
syrupy. - Add two tablespoons of products.
a
to
mixed
flour which has been
ting the building Into its present of the treatment and the advantage
condition. He said that since the gained by thousands of young men
smooth paste with cold water, two YOUNG H0NEYM00NERS
well beaten eggs and
Baptists had first taken over tne
their short army experience.
GET SIX MONTHS IN
institution. 181.000 had been ex- - during
ty- teaspoon Baft. Cook until thick
"It is impossible to diagnose and
Ac
THE FEDERAL PRISON nended unon Improvements.
and flavor with one teaspoonful
first few days,
fever
the
phoid
''Four
contracts,
Into
baked
vanilla extract.
cording to Mr. Bruner,
the discharges from these early,
1
crust and bake In hot oven for five
Leo A. Grout, aged 17. and J. A. Wds
cases, if not disinfected, is a proo-work
When
firm.
of
or
a
until
$42,900,
total
ed
oldcases in tne.
minutes,
more
said to be somewhat
cause
of
able
Haladay,
of
serving, heap sweetened whipped er, pleaded guilty In Santa Fe yes- hal been completed at a costover
neighborhood."
a saving 0 well
$27,800.16,
cream on each portion
Tho health deDartment said It JSi
terday to transporting twoto autoNew $15,000.
mobiles from Wyoming
not necessary to boil the city waiBr,
CANNED
SPOILED
TO DETECT
but that ' precautions should be
Mexico, In violation of the Dyer
FOOD.
act. Judge Colin Neblett of the G.
taken against, contaminated foods.
HEADQUARTERS
0. P.
of preserving United States court sentenced the
The processes
foods In approximately a freshly youths to six months In the United
Two words which, though now
ORDERED REMOVED TO
cooked condition In tins and glass States Jail.
were once quite
uncomplimentary,
that
well
NEXT
WEEK
understood
FE
so'
now
SANTA
two
in
are
are
The girl brides of the
thn reverse are officious, which
and
rare
Is
only
was
It
said
and
relatively
Albuaueraue,
yeS'
spoilage
formerly meant kind, and conceited,
occasionally do we hear of sickness terday likely will be rent home.
The republican state headquart- which meant full otideas or origin
caused by the eating or canned The four arrived here a short time ers will be removed from Albu- ality.
ago, and were arrested by Officer querque to Santa Fe, probably early
Carter,
They said they had left next week, according to lnforma- home on a honeymoon trip and klon received yesterday by Miss An
produced marriage certificates,
nie Porter, state vice chairman.
Lieut. A. G. Kelly of Fort D. A George
Lougee, executive secreChief
Russell, Wyoming, has wired
who has had charge of the
FACE DISFIGURED
Galusha that he IS on the way here tary,
office here for several weeks, went
to get one of the cars, which be to Santa Fe yesterday in response
longs to him.
to a call from the new state chairAccording to a letter received by
Hugh B. Woodward, of ClayWITH
District Attorney George R. Craig man,
ton. Publicity Manager Bangs al
from the mother of Leo Grout so is in
Fe.
Santa
Haladay was the older of the pair
No plans for the campaign have
and had planned the trip. Mrs, been announced
Also Blackheads. Hard.Largeand
here. Mrs. AHe-UGrout suggests that a charge of
nominee for the
Red, Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals,
bigamy may be filed against Hala New Mexico seat in the national
day In Wyoming. But no other de house of representatives,
Is extails of his alleged matrimonial
today. - Mrs. Otero- "I was troubled with pimples and
adventures are given. She pleaded pected hereIs understood,
will make
blackheads. The pimples were hard,
with the district attorney to keep aWrren, it tour
of the state, visitcampaign
rinflammatians Grout from associating' further ing the small places as well as the large and red, and caused large, sore
with Haladay, saying" her son is
eruptions en my chin.. They itched
Mrs.
cities.
respond 10
and burned so that I could not rest
only a boy and that he needs good larger
has made no announce
associates.
She wrote a pathetic however,
at
.
night, and my face was disfigured
letter stating that her, husband Is ment as to her plans.
for a time.
low with tyDhoid feVer and has
"I began using Cuticura Soap and
been unable to assist in this trouble ALLEGED SLAYERS OF
Ointment and within a week could
which
befalleii
has
Grout
prithe
Although Resinol Ointment
- A
CANDELARIA TO HAVE see an improvement. I continued
marily intended for the treatmentItch-of family.
using them and was healed after
According to Grout's
stdnr, he
skin affections and the control of
A HEARING TODAY
using Ons cake of Cuticura Soap and
ana iiaiaaay had a Chevrolet car.
action
It
a
such
has
healing
strong
ing,
one bos 'of Cuticura Ointment.".
which
traded for' the two
that It is highly and widely recom- Fords they
The preliminary hearing for the (Signed) Miss Minnie BenedettL
from which numbers had
mended- as a dressing tor the most been removed.
New Castle, Colo., Feb. IS, 1923.
four men charged with causing
stubborn boils,' sores, wounds, etc.
It seems to be lust another In the death of Nestor Candelarla at
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment
It ! mfld, toaditns anil doat net mut er stance of the difficulties
young Atrlsco- several days ago will be and Talcum your avery-da- y
toilet
men will get into when theyvtry to held this afternoon at 2 o'clock In
fins when ippUL Mnyutitfi4uMntuUr
preparations.
that combine- - romance with to much the cdurt of Justice W. W.
that It ha haalnl solekly and iUy.
hava rahiaad to yield to othar tnalnwat.
Suvte luh VrHtrVtO. AMnn: "OgtMratek-rttotlw- .
mystery and take a. honeymoon on
The men I are- - Mellcio,
Dial B, Ibldatl.Hui." Soldmrr-hfw- .
7 stolen wheels.
Mariano, Demetrio and Cms GarSoUftyalldraMbts.
Bop . Ointment uid (Oe.TilennUa.
Cuticura Soap aharawithout muff.
cia, three brothers and their
Journal Wanr Ads Bring Results, nephew.
one-ha-

tournaments and winner of the
IS WINNER OF
Olymplo Individual
championship
TRAP SHOOTING TITLE at
Antwerp in 1920 with 97 breaks
out of a possible 100, but defeated
By (ha Aatoclated Frcti.
western star after two play or
Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept. 15. 11. the
first. Both broke 22 birds In the
C. Taylor of Tybee Island, Georgia, first extra
string of 25. but Taylor
captured his first national trap shattered 24 to Arle's 23 in the
shooting title today when he de- second. The winner was handifeated a field of 461 of the best capped at 16 yards, an advantage
men and women gunners in the of seven over Arle,
Phil Miller of Dallas, Tex., one
country In the preliminary handicap event of the grand American of the outstanding stnrs of the
trap shooting tournament.
tournament, shooting from the
Taylor was tied by Mark Arie of
mark, broke his first fifty
111.,
veteran
of
Champaign,
many straight but missed six of his last
TAYLOR

Five"1

time
trouble'
money
Read the Advertisements

Regularly

.
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HUSBAND MAY AID IN CLEARING BRUTAL TRIPLE MURDER

N. M. SPORTSMEN
MEET FROM

:

:

:

"EDUCATION" IS

PARTS OF STATE

LAUNCHED

from Politics;
Warden
Conference Continues

gamp
Creation ol a
wardenfhlp to be filled by a state
nppoinUcl by the
"game warden
Estate game enmmission instead of
by the governor and to be selected
'on account of his ability to fill the
; office instead 01 nis possiuie pimu-'cinfluence, will be one of the
t pieces of proposed state legislation
which will be sponsored by t'u
tKew Mexico Game Protective ns
,'soclation this year.
After considerable discussion led
by Judge Colin Neblett, a member
commission,
of the state game
Aldo Leopold
Judge R. P. Barnes; sections
o the
and others from all
state, a resolution favoring a probill covering this question
posed
was unanimously
adopted at the
.meetinK last j.ight of the executive
board of the New Mexico Game
Protective association which is
session in this
holding a
"city.
Mil
will be In the
The proposed
'form of an amendment to present
laws and provides that the state
game warden shall not only be
selected by the state game commission but that he shall be directly responsible to the commission.
was named to
)a special committee
Interview the two candidates for
in
the
hope of securing
governor
'their consent to temporarily withhold any campaign promises as to
the selection of a game warden. Unanimous approval of a proposed legislative bill against prop- by hunters and
erty destruction
fishermen was recorded and the
sent
to the Kew
the
of
bill
draft
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
association and the state wool
growers' association for approval,
together with the suggestion that
these organizations sponsor the
bill In the state legislature.
River Posting.
Exclusion of a m.an from fishing
In the trout waters from which he
has excluded the public was the
gist of a plan suggested by Judge
Neblett as a type of legislation
which mirht prove the solution to
the trout stream posting which is
endangering the sport In New
.Mexico and Is to a great extent
curtailing the benefits which the
state sportsmen could derive from
,the money spent by them in the
state fish hatchery and Its maintenance costs.
Following a discussion of the
situation by Judge Neblett the executive board unanimously favored
the plan and Instructed the association legislative
committee to
draft such a bill and sponsor it In
the state legislature. The nssocla- '" tlon
committee
will
legislative
probably be named at the session
ot the board this morning.
Fishing I.lrenses.
y
ft
Although no action was taken by
the question of
board,
;;the
fishing license fees were dls- '"cussed at considerable length last
night, the discussion seeming tc
'Indicate a leaning on the part of
- the members to reduce the non- resident fishing license fees to the
same figure as the resident licenses. It is believed by many of
the board members that instead of
decreasing the annual revenue this
V would have a tendency to Increase
as many tourists who do not
Kit
"
stop ,ln the state to fish or who
i fish without a license In violation
of the state laws would obtain
licenses and enjoy the, fishing In
the New Mexico mountains.
A large number of sportsmen
from all sections of the state nt-- ;
tended the" executive board sessions
T. R. Kelley of Carrl-;iozyesterday.
s
was chairman of the
which will be continued this
e
,mom!ng at the chamber of
parlors.

f
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Attended
Ceremonies
by
Distinguished Visitors and
Large Collegiate Crew at
Assembly
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Principals, scenes and weapon in "crusher"' murder. Above, Mrs. Frank Burns and view of room where the
bodies of Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Nola wer.-- found. Center, the Burns home where the murders occurred.
Below, Frank Burns, left, the bar used by the "crusher" assassin, Mrs. Mary Nola and Luther Armstrong, the only survivor. Mrs. Nola. The slayer used an
That Joseph Nola, husband of Bums and Mrs. Frank Burns
iron bar three feet long and one
were beaten to death and Luther
one of the murdered women, may
and a half inches in diameter,
Armstrong wounded by the ashelp them in locating the slayer
sassin when they entered the
crushing the skulls of his vie- is the hope of Canton, O., police
tims. Nola was separated from
Burns home at different times.
his wifo and was in Benton Har- trying to solve the triple
Police believe Burns and his wife
"crasher" murder there recently. were murdered and t'.ie asBassin
bor. He had asked Canton police
Mrs. Mary Nola, his wife, Frank
to find his wife.
then waited for Armstrong and
querque a few hours before stealing the car and took it, he declares in order to mako a quicker
trip to Des Moines in order to find
whether his mother was really

'

X

AT 0

-

Will Back Legislation to Re-- move Office or Game

:

HEWETT WOULD

THE GOOD SHIP

ALL'

BOY STOLE AUTO

mother heard from him last. In
June of this year. Spackman had
about the
been badly wounded

head and shoulders while in service
and his relatives fear he may have
The
become mentally deranged.
dead.
As the boy is ft minor, he will be mother lives at 237 lA East Fulton
GET
turned over to the Juvenile depart- street, Lancaster, ra. Mr. Calkins
men's or
ment of Justice which will proba- or anj of the
his ganizatlons would be glad to re
consideration
bly take into
youth and the unusual circum- ceive Information about Spackman.
stances surrounding the theft of
the car. Captain Dick Guest, sec- DEATHS AND FUNERALS
retary of the bureau of charities,
information reWilliam Burke Entered Plea expects tothe receivefrom
JARAMILLO Clarita Jaramillo
Des Moines
garding
hoy
died yesterday at her residence at
of Guilty to Stealing Auto authorities within a day or two.
El Sediilo, N. M. She is survived
Here; Was Going to Des
by her parents and two brothers.
Funeral arrangements are pending.
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
Iowa
Moines,
Crollott is in charge.
COMMITTEE TO MEET
The funeral serSCHREIBER
Wiljinm Burke, arrested In Las
TO CALL CONVENTION vices
for Mrs. Rose Schrelber, who
Vegas a few dnys ago charged
will be
died Thursday morning,
with stealing a Chevrolet car beA meeting of the democratic held at 3 o'clock
this afternoon
longing to K B. Patten, of this city,
will
be
committee
The Rev.
entered a plea of guilty when ar- county central
from French's chapel.
raigned before Justice of Peace held on September 20 at the Cham- A. M. Knudsen will officiate. BurHo was ber of Commerce, for the purpose ial will Ue in the family lot in
George Roddy yesterday.
bound over to the county grand of Issuing a call for the county Falrview cemetery.
!
convention. W, CL Oestreich, who
Jury.
BUTLER Miss Ida M. Butler,
Burke is only 15 years old. He has been chairman of the central
was brought to Albuquerque yes- committee for several years, will 41 years old, died at her apartW. W. ments in the highlands yesterday
it Is understood,
terday from Las Vegas by Deputy resign,
Sheriff Charles Barghart. Pend- McClellan, secretary, also is con morning. She came here about
his
resignation. seven years ago from Maine, and
offering
ing the action of the grand Jury, sidering
is survived by relatives in the east.
the rase is being investigated by Ed Swope. county treasurer and
member of the city commission, Is Funeral arrangements
will' be anthe bureau of charities.
successor
as a possible
nounced later. C. T. French is in
According to the story told by mentioned
Mr.
for
Oestreich.
young Burke, he left home four
charge.
years ago and since that time has
24
own
RENClIr Charles
Rench,
been making his
living. He WORLD WAR VETERAN
declared that the reason he left
'years old, died at his rooms in the
IS MISSING HERE lowlands early yesterday morning.
home when only eleven years old
was that his mother was poor and
Ho came here a year ago, and is
survived by his pnrents and other
that he did not want her to have
Relatives of Kdwln A. Spack-mato support him as well as several
a world war veteran, have relatives in Battle Creek, Mich.
younger children. He was in Cali- written to City Manager B. H. C. T. French is In charge of the
fornia several months ago when Calkins in an effort to locate the funeral arrangements which will
he says ho received a letter from young man. Spackman had come be announced later.
a neighbor of his mother in Des to Albuquerque for his health and
Lnst rail. Buy peaches now.
Moines, la., stating that his moth- was living with a family fifteen
er had died. He arrived in Albu- - miles from this City when his Daily's Kash and Harry.
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Comparing the opening
college year with its attendant formalities and the presence of distinguished guests to, the launching
of a ship, Attorney W, A. Keleher,
a former university student himself, wished the students at the
first university assembly yesterday
morning a bon voyage. Mr. Keleher spoke on behalf of the city of
'
Albuquerque.
"Albuquerque is 100 per cent Insaid
terested In the university,"
Mr. Keleher. "We have watched It
a
grow from
struggling institution
to a place of prominence, among
We offer you
state universities.
a hearty welcome to participate in
the club, church and civic activities
of Albuquerque and Will in turn
give you support in your campus
activities."
The Rev. F. B, McGulre, pastor
of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, gave a forceful .talk to the
students, urging them to lead well
balanced lives, and inviting them
with the
to Identify themselves
churches of the. city. Dr. M. K.
Wylder, who contributed Jargely to
the electric U. sign, told the stud
ents that the sign symbolized to
him a united front by the stud
ents, faculty, regents and towns
people to build up the university.
The freshman class was welcomed into theUni versify by Edward Horgan, president of the Associated students, who made sevregarding
eral announcements
student affairs. Dean L. B. Mitchell called attention to the printed
regulations of the university and
invited the students to the evening
reception.
President Hill In addressing the
students reviewed the accomplishments of the university in the past
three years in becoming an accred- a
ited institution, In maintaining
high grade faculty, and In operating efficiently, thereby warranting
'
the libernl support of .taxpayer?
and legislators. He also pointed
to the Increasing tendency of generous citizens to follow the example shown in older Institutions nnd
announced a number of new loans,
books.
prizes and contributions of
"The hope of the state." said President Hill, "Is to bo placed in intelligent, trained men and womend
tempered with Idealism and
The invitaAmericanism.
tion is to an abundant life of fruitful work in the classroom, library
nnd- laboratory and of wholesome
play on the athletic fields or in the
sphere of intellectual contest."
Music at assembly was furnished
by Mrs. D. W. Faw of the department
of music, who played some piano
numbers, and by the .University
male quartet composed Aif Professors Johnson. Clark. Rockwood and
The audience sfing the
Lukkcn.
"Alma Mater" and "America. "
Rodey hall was crowded for the
occasion.
of the

rock-ribbe-

FORMER RESIDENT IS
DEAD IN NORTHWEST
Word hns been received

,
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Are You

MAKE PARKS OF
FAMOUS Ml) INS

Arthur B. Hall, who, with his
family took a vacation of several
weeks, has returned to the city.
E. W. Gasser and E. T. Blair of
the sales division of ,the United
the
state
Urging that
Stores company, will, with their
Mexico begin to cherish Its famous families, make Albuquerque their
In the future. For some
homes
historic monuments and create public parks about them for their pre- time they made Colorado Springs,
servation, Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, di- Colo., their headquarters, but have
rector of the school of American been transferred to this city.
Mrs. S. N. Brewer of 100 North
addressed
a . capacity
research,
crowd at the high school auditori- Edith street has returned from Los
um last night on the old missions of Angeles, where her daughter, Marie
the state.
Townsend, was married to A. N.
Dr. Hewett confined his talk to Arzoman.
a description of the old mission
Miss Peggy Howden, daughter of
church" ruins that are within easy Bishop and Mrs, Frederick B.
automobile reach of the city Of Howden, is recuperating from an
He explained that operation for appendicitis at the
Albuquerque.
the mission churches of New Mex- Woman's and Children's hospital.
ico are years
older than those
which are made so much of in CaliANNOUNCEMENTS
fornia and urged that they be preserved in their present state of ruin
Special meeting of Modern Woodrather than be reconstructed.
The Pecos mission among the men of America tonight. Refresholdest in the state, was founded ments. Adv.
about i:36, said Drl Hewett.
He
told how the pueblo became so
Royal Neighbors meeting tonight,
in
reduced
that the I. O. O. F. hall, 8 o'clock. Adv.
population
survivors
to
deserted
Join,
eighteen
the Jemez Indians who spoke the NOTICE ToJrHE PUBLIC
same language. Ho suggested that
the state legislature
declare the
On and after Monday, Septemeighty acres about the mission as a ber 18, the entrance to the
state park to be fenced nnd kept
Hotel will be on Central
under the care of a custodian.
T. M. C. A. '
The lecture was illustrated with avenue, opposite
FRED JIARVET.
an excellent set of lantern slides,
soma of which were recently acPoaches. Peaches. Three pounds-- )
quired by the school of research. peaches
cents
for twcnty-TivThe lecture was given under the
Knsli and Karry.
auspices of the city schools for the Daily's
benefit of the teachers and others

Batting 1000?

of-Ne- w

.

interested.
Dr. Hewett will leave today for
lecture engagements in California,
after which he will return to A1- -.
buquerquo for further addresses on
the local places of historic

c. n.
Stern

row En.

m.

r.

TANLAC
Over 30 Million Bottles Sold.

j

We have just received pur Selz Royal Blue and Selz
Six Fall Footwear, consisting of the very latest
styles a wide selection from which to choose.
t

You can buy here one of America's leading brands
of shoes at prices which will sam you money. Our
margin of profit is small; volume is what we're
after and our prices are such as will produce it.
'

Every Day is a Money Saving Day for You at

THE FAMILY SHOE ST0R

d. o.

NO. 2

Osteopathic Speetnllst.
325-Bids. Tel. 701-J,

Beautiful ferns. Ives
'
Phono 732.

All good druggists 'sell and

recommend

Fall Styles
in Footwear

GRAYS WILL INVADE
SANTA FE ON SUNDAY
Albuquerque Grays will go to
Santa. Fe Sunday for their seventh
game this season with the Capital
ills vzitiys imvD null
ivuiii.
four out of the six games already,
played, dropping the game here
last week by the score of II to 10
in an eleven inning game which
proved one of the snappiest played,,
here this year.
As Clovis will be unable to come
here this fall for a post season series With the Grays, Manager Dan
Padilla stated last night that he
is negotiating with other top notch
teams of the West Texas league
for games here.

Irrespective of whether yoi
are young or middle aged,
poor; medium well fixed 01
wealthy, you can improve youi
by improving
batting average
'
your health.
Thousands of men and women in all walks of life, afflicted with stomach and liver disorders, as well as thousands of
weak, thin, nervous men and
women, have voluntarily testified that TANLAC has
restored them to their normal
weight, health and strength.

408V2

Green-

West Central Ave.

houses.

Public Stenographer,
Room 8. Mcllnl lildg. Ph. 303.
BITTNER

HOUSE

BED ROCK PRICES

ROOMS

Thnne

SI0H South First.

Iast call. Buy peaches
Daily's Kash and Karry.

221--

We are leaders and not followers. We make and
maintain at all times Bed Rock Prices on quality
and dependable merchandise. If you are not one
of our many customers begin today to save money.
If il is not convenient for you to come to the store
let your telephone pay for itself and

now.

LOST
Female

Airedale
four
pup,
months old. Keward for re-

turn.
Trost

& Trost,

phone 849.

of the

Seattle An Sentemhpr I She WflS
the wife of former Superintendent
Ayer of the Rio Grande division of
the Santa Fe, and was a resident of
Albuquerque for many years. Sho
w.-.-s
68 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer left Albuquerque for Dodge City, Kans. They
were later transferred to Newton
and then to Galesburg, 111. They
moved to the northwest only a few
years ago. Mrs. Ayer is survived
by three sons, one daughter and a
brother, Ora A. Brown, who was,
formerly chief clerk for the Santa,
Fe railroad here.

'

LOST
Black jet pin set with pearls
at or near Santa Fe station.
Return to 123 South Walter.
Ileward.

Phone

Wanted

Orders over $5 delivered free
Orders under $5 delivery only 10c.

164--

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., IHC.
Boys

TWO STORES

Can use 12 good workers. Call
today at
801 PARK AVEXVE.

Broadway Ccntrnl Grocery
Broadway and Central

South Edith Grocery
South Edith

,1119

55E

An Extra Pair of Trousers Without Cost
At Meyer & Meyer's Fall Opening Week
STARTS TODAY, SATURDAY , 16th
'

!

With every order for a suit taken during our Fall Opening Week we will give, absolutely free, an extra pair of
trousers.
This offer means double wear and double service for your Fall or Winter Suit WITHOUT EXTRA COST;
You will always have an extra pair pressed and in reserve.
Our Fall Selection is complete, consisting of the best foreign and American woolens in the latest patterns and
weaves. Stripes, plaids, diamond and diagonals-blue- s,
grays, brownsfinisheds and unfinished
worsted;
'
'
etc.
serges, tweeds,
Bear in mind that an extra pair of trousers will keep you always looking nice make the suit last twice as
long save you money.
I

,

1

Think of It! Our Usual Low Prices Plus An Extra Pair of Trousers $27.50 to $55.00
You Cannot Afford to Miss This Opportunity to Make One Dollar
Do the Work of Two.

MEYER & MEYER
114 WEST

CENTRAL AVE.
J

This Offer Will Be Made" for Only
One Week; Take Advantage of It.'
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We invite the women of Albuquerque to visit Rosenwald's ready- department today and inspect a collection of suits, coats and
dresses for the season at $29.95. We assert with confidence of your
approval when you have seen the collection, that here is an assembling of style, sound materials and worthy workmanship which cannot be approached here or anywhere else at this price. Having determined to demonstrate once for all the buying power of this store we
sent cur buyers through the whole realm of garment makers to find
in large volume dresses, suits and coats which would display uniform merit and which could be sold at a popular price. The large
assortment cf garments on sale today at $29.95 is the result.

to-we- ar

The Service
We Seek
To Give

THE DRESSES
The dresses, at $29.95, include many of the most popular Betty
Wales designs, which need no further comment. Models comprise the
very latest styles for fall, in both design and materials. The silk
dresses include those cf satin back crepe, satin back Canton crepe,
charmeuse and other favored materials. Many of the dresses are severely tailored, others embroidered in chenille, wool and tinsel. The
popular Bulgarian ideas of trimming are represented as well as examples of the equally popular beadwork. Cloth dresses include Poiret
twill, wool eponge and new novelty cloths of first ponularity. These
latter are trimmed in braid, embroidery, duvetyn and tinsel, There
are dresses for street, afternoon and evening wear.

In our women's garment section we have set out to
establish a standard of service which will be content with nothing less than complete attainment,
satisfactory to us and recognized by our patrons.
This standard embraces, of course, the most faithful adherence to our policy of an ever increasing
volume of sales at an ever lowered margin of

profit.
This standard includes, likewise, the determination

that each customer of the women's garment department shall have precisely the same treatment
as to prpice; that one woman, easy to please and fit,

THE SUITS

shall not be required to pay for the alterations of
the more difficult customer and that alterations
shall be paid for at actual cost of time, etc., and
not charged into the price of the garment.
This standard includes worthy merchandise in every
case, behind which we stand unhesitatingly and
with positive guarantees.

You will admit without hesitation that we have assembled at
$29.95 suits that would be equally at home in the cases devoted to
$40, $45 and $50 suits. The collection is bound to interest you be-

cause of the obvious value present in every garment. All of the new
season's favored models are represented in such materials as trico-tinthe volours and other equally popular fabrics. More dressy
models are trimmed with fur, in accord with the season's urgent demand, while others are heavily embroidered. The tailored styles
which predominate in the collection are finished in various degrees of
'
severity. In former seasons we should have regarded such an assortment of suits as representing great values at such a price at the season's end when only odds and ends remained. But now, at $29.95, you
have selection from the widest range and at the very opening of the
season.

Most For Your
Money In
Millinery
You will get most for your money in millinery purchases at Rosenwald's not only in the periods of
special sales but season after season throughout

There are many reasons why this is
bound to be true, but the dominant influences are
volume buying and access to a continuous supply
of new stylish hats coming to us through efficient
buying connections, from only the best creators of
women's hats. Long ago we abandoned once and
e
for all the
system of buying a stock of
millinery for an approaching season. Long ago wc
abandoned the plan of assembling with unskilled
milliners and limited facilities, local productions.
Leaving these behind we went to the fountain head
of millinery styles where Parisian models are no
sooner introduced than they are reproduced and
where the American designs have their origin.
the year.

old-tim-

e,

And finally, this standard proposes that the women
of Albuquerque and our section of New Mexico
shall have at their command in Rosenwald's
department, the same breadth of selection,
choice of materials, the same certainty as
same
the
to authentic styles which are at the command of
the women of the great population centers.
ready-to-we-

ar

This season, more than ever before, we have approached complete attainment of this standard of
service.

Thus, in the display now ready on our tables you
will see in complete array, the miilinery styles that
the costumes of fall and winter will demand and
approve, whether those who wear them be in
Paris, New York or Albuquerque.
You are cordially invited to view some of the new
arrivals today and to seek information as to the
prices. Both will interest you.

THE COATS
We are equally enthusiastic about the coats in this line of $29.95
values and we know that you will be. The season's sharply diverging types are represented, both the dressy or fancy trend, and the
equally popular tailored or mannish effect. The dressy models are
fashioned of Normandy cloth, Bolivia, cut Bolivia, Wyandotte,
etc. They trend most to the large, wrappy models. Many are
charmingly embroidered, while many have fur collars and trimmings.
The set-i- n sleeve is featured in many models, while quite a number
are of plush, finished with fur and caracul cloth. The mannish models are of winter weight tweeds, plaid back novelty cloths, herringbones, snowflake mixtures and similar materials. There are many
Wooltex models and the others are of the same high standard.
ve-lot- fr,
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S & H GREEN STAMPS ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS

HMH
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and unfashionable. If the lady's aim is POSSESSION MAY BE ONLY NINE POINTS OF THE LAW BUT IT LOOKS LIKE MORE
to break up the habit, she has chosen a
g
weapon.
never-failin-

Mr. Bryan can always be depended
upon to hurry to Washington when there
is a crisis. Not that it ever does any good.

CARPENTERING
LET ME FIGURE YOUR NEW HOUSE
or repain; reasonable prices: work
guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1765-E. R. Johnson, flia John.
WB DO ODD
.'OB
and
carpentering
housa building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; esttiiates free. Phone
239H-J. F. Kluken. MS Tale.
I WANT you to investigate my low prices
on any kind or a bulldlns prop,tsttloD
you have In view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga
low Builder. Bon 41. city. Phone 176--

-

Entered as

second-clas-

s

matter at the postofflce
and entry In Santa Fe. N.

of Albuquerque. N. M..
M., pending, under act of Congress of March

17.

179.-

happened.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mall

.

.85c

Three months
Six

Month

iq'nn

One Year

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising matter that It may cards
of thanks, resCalls for society meetings,
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
tices, calls for church meetings as (except Sunday
advertising and
church programs) are considered
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

4

This racket over a man's right to leave
his job whenever he wants to comes exactly one year after another loud hullabaloo
for government action in an unemployment crisis.

WHAT ARE
YOU

TO

y J$

v

Z""
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FOR RENT

September

FOR

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal is
owned and controlled by Joshua S.
by
It is not owned or controlled
of individany other individual or groupwhatsoever.
uals or any other interests
Mr. Eaynolds was actuated in the purchase of the Journal by what he believed
to be the best interest of Albuquerque and

'

THE EDITOR.

SAVE THE TREES.

"Woodman, spare that tree!
Touch not a single bough!"
But what of the hand that smites the
tree with neglect. Wherever we look our
trees are seered and parched and are
dying of thirst.
In this year of unusual drought when
the water table is lower than it is under
normal conditions, the roots will dry up
and the leaves wither unless they are
watered by hand. Albuquerque has a
superabundance of sunshine but can ill
afford to lose a single tree that graces her
streets and her country side. Many of our
most stately trees are now beyond the
hope of saving and must soon fall by the
woodman's axe; while others now fast
withering may yet be revived by a little
water. What greater charm has a city
amid its stone walks and its otherwise
barren streets than a "brotherhood of
venerable trees!"
THE NEW ORDER.

be

this

BUT. OUT BY ROOT

Ray-nold- s.

New Mexico.

will

.t, .
. . .
The fn I r nn . U, . nllnllwu
uanianea arinks. nnm
years gone by. Now the main out on East
Central,
imnicoaKB, nas gone dry.

...

-

.

Am. a ,1.
tuuss ii noming out water" 1oka mith.
would have gotten licked if he had
sprung any of
... oiu
in mat neighborhood yesterday, as every,
body was singing the praises of "Water, nnr.
t
the best stuff to to drink, when not a blamed hit
i me lceoox or sink."

WANTED

you rise up in the morning, it's a trifle
disconcerting, to turn the bathroom faucet and to
rina no water squirting. And when you go to shave
yourself. It makes you sore, my man, to have to
use cold water from a baking powder can. And
when you go to brush your teeth, you feel Just like
a fish, when you have to wet your toothbrush
right
in tne chafing dish. You find some drinking water
stored In the old bread box, and there's no,
place
in tne cottage where 81a can wash her sox. Then
you say "rn lick Clyde Tlngley Just the first time
that we meet, for Insisting that new water main
should run down East Central street.

G. R. Craig, skilled machinist at
the shops, and
his wife, have returned from a month's visit
to
Chicago.

In spite of all the promises of those
arch traitors, Lenin and Braunstien, alias D. B.
Auld
the Santa Fe coach shops, has gone
Trotsky, Russia still writhes in misery and with his familyof to
there is little hope under their treacher- will spend the winter.San Bernardino, Calif., where he
ous and misleading rule, that the people
of that benighted country will not go on J. W. Cleary of the
Pyle National
Headsuffering until they throw off their pres- light company is here to equip enginesElectric
ent yoke and adopt a sane economic Fe lines with electric headlights, the firston tothebeBanta
used
policy. That they must come to it ulti- out of Albuquerque.
is
inevitable.
mately
A week or so ago the soviet governThe fall term of the United States and territorial
ment announced to the world that Rus- district court was opened here yesterday with Judge
sia's crops would this year be sufficient to a. a. uaner on the bench.
supply abundant food to the people of
Miss BIna West of Port Huron, Mich., the
that country. Perhaps this statement may
still be taken at its face value; or, per- supreme record keeper of the Ladles of the Maccabees, was entertained here yesterday by the Alamo
haps it should have been accompanied hive
pf the order. Miss West was presented with
Moscow dispatches state
by a condition.
that although the German government is handsome Navajo blanket.
under contract to supply Russia 700 locoThe city council last
Increased the pay
motives, it is doubtful if Russia will re- of Chief of Police Thomasnight
ceive therh in time to help move the crops. $125 a month, and of PoliceMcMUlln from $109 to
Magistrate Crawford
Russia may have food enough provided from $40 to $60 a month.
there is proper distribution of it.
And there is another condition which
Mrs. W. H. Hendricks, sister of W. T. McCrelght,
the statement seems not to have present- is visiting him at his home here.
ed. This condition attaches to the govKirk Bryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. D.
ernment itself, in that its policy has been
and still is to take from the producer the Bryan, has returned from a vacation In New York
major portion of his products. If this and Pennsylvania and will enter the university.
policy is still pursued, if the wheat growAt last work has begun on the sidewalk ap- er is left only thirty bushels in every 100
he raised, and the government is unable proach to the Coal avenue viaduct.
to 'send the seventy bushels it takes to
those portions of the country where it is
needed, Russia may not have abundant
TODAY'S BEST THOUGHT
food the coming winter. There may be
a vast deal more truth in the Moscow
that "Russia again faces a winter
What seems to me to grow fairer as life goes by
of suffering."
is the love and tenderness of It; not Its wit and clev- ,

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Joy.
At the wedding there were three
happy persons.
The father, who pa: tied the co.'t
of one daughter to a perfect

'Ihe preacher b wile who got the

wedding fee.
The best rrthn, who hal been re-- i
;ecieu lor tne last time oy me
bride. Richmond
Times-Dispatc-

Absent Minded!
Maid The doctor has called to
see you, sir.
Professor (deeply engrossed- )can't see him, Mary. Tell him-telhim I'm ill!
l

Gldilan.

A modest high school girl In

an

Oregon town while copying a pass
age from Sir Walter Scott, came to
the line: "The horses stepped into
the stream up to their bellies."
And this is how her teacner
found the line written when the
copy was turned in:
Into tne
'The horses stepped
stream up to their waists-Official No, I can't find you a
I have so many people here
after Jobs that I can't even remember their names.
Applicant Couldn't you give me
the Job of keeping a record of
them? Karikaturen, Christiania.
Job.

Good Ruler Wanted.
Mr. Blimp "Remember, the
hand that rocks the cradle rules
the world. Don't forget that, dear."
Mrs. Blimo "Then
you come
right In and rule the. world a while.
I'm tired." Good Hardware.

An Affirmative Negative.
The Irate customer shook his
portrait in the photographer's face.
'Do I look this picture ? mo
you ve
thlng'a an outrage. Why, and
the
given me an awful squint
look of a prize fighter. Now, answer me, and no nonsense about it.
Do you call that a good liKeness i
The photographer scannea mo
print, then looked at the customer.
The answer, ne saia is in wm
negative." The Christian Advocate-

(By Xne Associated frfse.)

FINANCIAL

dis-ppat- ch

BY THE WAY.
A leading feminist tells her sisters in
club life that smoking by women is passe

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. IB Price move
ments In today's stock mantel
d
were again irregular ana
by professional activities, but
the main trend continued upward.
There was a noticeable slackening
of bear pressure and less vigorous
speculative buying with the result
that changes were larg ly witnin
narrower limits. The undertone
continued strong.
Public
utility Issues made the
most spirited advance, gains of one
to three points in that group
bringing many stocks to new high
records for the year.
The railroad list was featured by
the advance of New York Central
to par and new highs for the year
by Pennsylvania and New Orleans,
Texas ft Mexico, Delaware & Hudson was pushed up over three
points.
were
favorites
Several new
brought to the fore, notably
Spicer, Texas Gulf Sulphur, Free-por- t,
Texas and Vivaudou, most of
which registered moderate gains.
Wilson Company packing stock
advanced more than 2
points on
a revival of merger rumors.
Steels and equipments were quite
active, but with the exception of a
decline of 1
in Baldwin, due
largely to week-en- d
profit taking,
the change in these groups were
only nominal.
Merchandising Iserness and grandeur of knowledge grand as knowl- sues, such as Woolworth Kressge
May Department Stores, were
edge is but Just the laughter of little children, and and
taken In hand and pushed to highthe friendship of friends, and the cosey talk by the er ground. There
was fair activity
fire, and the sight of flowers, and the sound of also In copper shares, rains of a
or
more
r!nt
being recorded hy
music,
ANON.
.
Utah and Butte and Superior with
--

fractional gains elsewhere In the

list.
Total sales approximated
shares. Foreign exchange rates
were again irregular but with a
narrower range of variation.
Call money held steady at 44
per cent.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
46 Vi
American Can
62
American Smelting ft Ref'g.. 64
American Humatra Tobacco. . 43
American Tel. & Tel
. 2'V4
American Zinc . , .
. 16
Anaconda Copper .
. 54
Atchison .
.107
R7
Baltimore ft Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel "B
78
higher prices today
Butte & Superior
SOU prompted
wheat. The market closed strong
California Petroleum
65
to
at
3c net gain, with De4.1
Central Leather
cember $1.01
to $1.02 and May
76
Chesapeake ft Ohio
to sn.06.
i.06
83
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
e to
Corn finished
up and
Chino Copper . . .
30
c to
c to
oats
in provi
Colorado Fuel A Iron
36
slons
outcome
was
the
unchanged
Crucible Steel
93
to Z7C higher.
Cuba Cane Sugar
,. 14
At first wheat traders were In
Erie
ib
clined for the most part to treat
95
Great Northern pfd
war posttDimies ugntiy as a mar41
Inspiration Copper
ket factor, Liverpool quotations
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
R8
giving no sign of any disturbance
36
Kenneeott Copner
and opinions being expressed here
Louisville & Nashville
137
that Europeans were without funds
Mexican Petroleum
188
to pay for agumented supplies of
Miami Conner
17
foodstuffs.
Later, however, the
Missouri Pacific
22
rank and file of dealers showed a
Montana Power
75
to
take a more serious
disposition
New York Central
99
view of the situation especially an
Northern Pacific , .
88
to likelihood of an open breach be
48
Pennsylvania. .
tween great European
powers.
15
Ttay Consolidated Copper.
Estimates that 1.000.000 bushels of
79
Reading
had
wheat
been
for
purchased
70
Republic Tron ft Bteel
attracted
shipment
Sinclair Oil ft Refining
34
notice In this connection.
Southern Pacific
95
It was further said that three
Southern Railway
26
million more bushels
Rtudebaker Corporation ....13074 States hard winter wheatof hadUnited
been
Texas Company
48
sold to exporters this week and
Tobacco Products
66
d
Chicago-ownethat practically all
Union Pacific
163
wheat at the seaboard or on the
TTniterl States Steel.
105
lakes bad thus been disposed of.
Utah Copper
99
Corn and oats sympathized with
tne wneat advance. Besides, exnradarrret's Review.
porters were after corn to a modNew York, Sept, 15 Bradstreet's erate extent. Shorts covered free
ly both corn and oats. Strensrth In
tomorrow will say:
"The better feeling visible In hogs and grain was reflected by
the
market.
Packers
provision
trade and Industry as a result of
the coal strike settlement has been bought lard.
.Closing prices:
increased by further Improvement
Wheat
In the railroad
Sept., $1.01; Dec,
traffic situation,
while rain and cooler weather In $1.01; May, $1.06.
Corn
Imareas
Sept.,
have
Dec, 67c;
given an
large crop
60c. 62c;
petus to fall buying, which is, how- May.
Oats Sept., 37c; Dec, 85c:
ever,, late.
"It is probable, too, that the ap- May,- 88c.
Oct. $10.B2; Jan., $8.97.
parent approach of the end of Lard
RibiH-Sep- t.,
$9.92; Oct., $9.92.
nearly two years of new tariff bill
agitation has been beneficial, what- Omaha.
ever .the immediate result aa to
duties may be. There ls.of course, 2 Omaha, Sept. IB. Wheat No.
hard, 94c$1.00; No. 2 mixed,
a great deal of Irregularity still
visible In various lines, but the big 97c$1.03.
Corn No. 2 white,
salient feature, that American In
2 mixed, 54
c.
dustry la not to be longer starved No.Oats
No. 2 white, 86 c; No. S
In the matter of fuel supplies; has
undoubtedly made for a speeding white,
up of Industry, which slowed 10
Kansas City
dangerously in some lines in August. Wholesale and Jobbing trade 'Kansas City, Sept. 15. Cash
No. 2 hard, 98c$1.08; No.
ll wheat
has been better In many cities;
trade has also measurablv Im- 2 red, $1.08 01.09.
Corn No. S white, 87 c; No. 2
proved;- Industry, particularly In
59c.
Iron and steel and New England yellow. 68
Hay Unchanged.
cotton manufacturing has gone
ahead with more cnnfldenee, den
mand from
regions
ha again begun to manifest life.
and collections are a shade better."
Chicago.
weekly bank cleaclnira. 16. 78..
Chicago, Sept. 15 (U. 8. Depart690,000.
ment of Agriculture) Cattle Receipts 4. B00. Market active, gen'
.'. Foreign Exchange.
steady to strong on all
New York, Sept. 1 5 Foreign ex erally
classes. Fat native beef steers comchange, steady. Great Britain de- paratively scarce; quality and flesh
mand. $4.42; cables. $4.42; to- condition rather plain.
maday bills on banks, $4.40. France tured beef steers, $11.85;Top bulk.
demand, 7.68; cables, 7.R8. Italy $9.00010.60:
bulk
bulls
bologna
demand. 4.20; cables, 4.20.
around $4.75; bulk real calves,
demand, 7.16; cables 7.17. $13.2518.60;
bulk
canners and
cables. cutters, $2.900 8.65.
Germany demand, .06
aemand. 18.69:
osft. 38.74.
17,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
cables,
demand. slow,
Norway
unevenly 10c to 25c higher.
16.80. Sweden demand. Ii.37.
180 toaverages.
mark demand, 11.20. Swltserland Bulk
$9.80B9.56; top. $10.00; bulk 230
demand, 1$.72.
Spain demand, to
butchers, $9.609.75:
15.14. Greece demand, 2.50. Po good and choice
270 to
Csecha-Slo- .
land demand,
butchers,
$9.00499.35;
packing
vakla demand. 1.(8. Argentine de sows mostly $7.25
08.00; pigs
mand, 16.62. Brsxli demand
around $8.759.2B; heavy $8,500
it
9.60; medium, 59.300 10. OO; light,
$9.70010.00;
light lights, $9,250
New York Money.
9.75; packing tows, smooth. $7.25
New York, Sept. IB. Call money 0 8.00; packing eows, rough, $7.00
Easier. ' High, low, ruling rate 07.60; killing pigs, $8.2509.26.
and last loan, 4 per cent; closing
Sheep
Fat
Receipts 7,500.
to 1 per cent: call loans lambs 10c to
bid, (
lBc higher. Top na4
cent.
acceptances,
to
$14.00
per
tives,
agnfnst
city butchers; best
Time loans Firm.
Mixed col iea westerns, 11 3. sn: rive cars
lateral, 60 and, JO dayt, 4fc
ldahof, JUM with 50 per cent

4s,

4s
4s

3s,
4s,
4s,

mnu-ence-

FOR SALE Two Ford touring cars, two
Speedsters and two Roadster trucks;
furnish terms
Can be arranged or will trade. See
location, us before
buying. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
w
care ,111
West Copper.

4s.

GRAIN

fr

lc

lc.lc

...

trans-Atlant-

ic

'

5454c;

.

an.

HOBBS QUALITY CARS
WANTED Hoiwes
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
WANTED Five rooms and sleeping
A demcnstratlon
times.
will satisfy
Tmrch. mortem, furnlehed or unfurnish
HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
you.
ed, walking distance; will take long lease. 5U-1- 6
West Central.
Address postofflce box 4:8, city.
FOR SALE We have a 1920 Chandler
touring car in A- -l condition; excellent
tires,
bid
etc.; owner must leave town ana
ends
sheep
$13.60;
sort; feeder
will
make a big sacrifice to meet seven
cnoice hundred
scarce and unennngea;
dollar mortgage due October 1st.
breeding 1922. See
yearling
Washington
this car before buying; come
ewes, 111.25.
today and make an offer. Mcintosh Auto
Co., 311 West Copper.
Knnsns CHy.
WHEN IN NEED OF
Kansas City. Sept. 15 (U. S. De TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magcattle netos generators, oheels. gears, axles,
partment of Agriculture).
horns, accessories
Receipts 3.600. All classes steady. bearings
COME TO PARTS
to 4
per cent; six months, 4
steers, 110.50; grassers, $5.40 WE HAVE SALVAGEDHEADQUARTERS.
Top
TO DATE THB
commercial
cent;
per
paper,
prime
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
7.40; most cows. ?3.6U04.&u; lew
4
to 4
per cent.
Buick C24. CSS. D41. D68; Cadillac
around $5.25; nothing- - choice of
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 90. FB.
fered: grass heifers. $5.50JD6.65; Baby
Orand;
Dodge. Dort.
liberty Bonds.
and cutters mostly $2.25
20 H. K. N.; Maxwell. Hitch-e- ll
New York, Sept. 15. Liberty canners
.Market Ford.OldsHup
2,000.
Hog-Receipts
t. Overland, every model; f axon
bonds closed:
$101.20; fir.it 3.60: odd vealers. $10.50011.00.
4 and
I; Rtudebaker 4 and ; Wlllya-Knigh- t,
4s $100.80; first
$100.64; sec- lOo to 15e higher, mostly 10c high
every model.
ond
$100.18; third
If
don't see your car (n the above
you
er.
Packer top, $9.E&; shipper top. lint remember.
$100.36; fourth
$100.62; Vic- $9.30; one load to traders,
$9.40;
WB
8ALVAOTNO
LATE MODEL
ARE
Vic
tory
(uncalled), $100.74;
170 to
bulk of sales, $8.859.30;
CARS EVERT DAT.
tory
(called), $100.32.
In addition to the largest stock of used j
240 pounds. $9.1 5 9.30; 250 to 300
in the state, we carry a COM- pounds, $3.90 9.20; light lights parts
PI.ETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts.!
mostly 10c to 15c lov.er, a few sne
shafts
loads. $8.90 09.00; packing sows ev ry car, and general accessories, for4'
OO.n PRICES ARB THB LOWEST.
!!
steady to 10c lower, $7.25 52)7.50;
'
stock pigs mostly
VIADUCT OARAGE.
few at $7.00;
Chicago Board of Trade.
600
SOUTH
SECOND.
15.
9.10.
War
$8.75
talk
Chicago, Sept.
f
steady,
house
the
la
etata
Largest parts
i

,.,

The Markets

A aoOD tned car come and see
what we have
those we have listed
(or sale. Oden Buick Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.

Apartments

WNTEU-- A four or
in pleasant
ed apartment,
on November 1.
Address t.
Journal.

The guy who has "a nice little cellar" found he
couiant get along without a little water for
chaser.

rnen

Central.
FOR SALE OR
bodv. ...
In maneiA

FOR

Dili LLED, driven snd repaired.
J. F. Wolklng
oumne. tanks, towers.
423 Wmi Marble
ohom 14SJ--

one family that had a limited supply of water
savea up said that the fluid became somewhat soiled
atter ail seven people had taken a wash In it,

When the smouldering embers of strife
have been removed and the smoke has
cleared away, a new order will arise from
the ruins of the old one. It will be an
The water
announced It wonM t,.ra
intelligent order built upon the experience off the water Indepartment
the East Central section yesterday
of the past and its foundation will be a from 8 a. m., until
while putting in the
better mutual understanding and good new main, xney did evening,
It
but since the miwill. No structure has ever been torn litia has not arrived we yesterday,
doubt if they will attempt
down but a more durable one has been it many.
reared in its place.
"A preacher who goes wrong. Injures all mln
If the chaos and disorder from which
we are now emerging has emphasized Isters. A crooked lawyer discredits the whole iro
one thing more than another, it is that fesslon. A defaulting banker brings ' distrust unnn
men must confine themselves to their an Danxers. '
They injure themselves alone. The yellow edi
c'.osen or allotted tasks and to learn .a
master them. Roosevelt spoke author- tor is a disgrace to his profession, but he can't make
itatively when he said that it was easier wnite papers yellow!
for the man on the outside to tell the
man on the inside how to do a thing, than
it was for the man on the inside to do it.
Minding one's own business is, after all,
one's first duty. What is needed today is
education, not in the complex problems of
The lodges of the railway trainmen and railwav
the world, but in the simple and funda- tuuuUCl0rs west or a line
drawn from Duluth, Minn.,
mental problems of daily life. Let each and south to New Orleans,
are voting on a proponan apply himself to his work. We are sition to ask additional compensation
for
sernow in the full tide of returning prosper vices. "Owing to changed conditions since their
the
presity and we can reap its benefits only if ent wage scale was adopted," a statement Issued by
we pprofit by the lessons written so the men says, "both trainmen and conductors feel
mai mey are entitled to an increase In wages "
largely on the pages of the past.
RUSSIA'S PLIGHT.

WELL CONTRACTOR

.

TTT1

Piano. Phone 20J2-WOarage. 914 Weet Coal.
Singer machine. The Ex

WKLI.H

.... ..
IT tl.
me
poet,- earn tne university
professor,
n .ave my race in yonder brook.' "
rn i.m .me mug go unwarshed before I'll
warsh It In a ditch," said the Irish Janitor at the
ooaraing house.
41-

'

city.
FOR SALE Maxwell, model 1920.
Ap
ply central Machine Works. Sixth and

...

Mr. Bryan probably finds it difficult to
understand .why Mr. Ford, when asked
if he would accept the presidency, doesn't
come right out and say, "Yes," in a loud
firm voice.

what prices for poultry
i "almsgiving.

Miscellaneous

car In excellent
Touring;
condition. Phone 1948-20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on Haxotlrca,
"iumi mo viauuci uarage.
FOR SALE
5
IH00:
Llgtlt Bulck
Ford touring car. 11 West Oold.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. qT
K. Sheet Metal Works, 211 North
Third.
FOR SALE
6
Buick touring car?
first-clas- s
rn
condition, nond.nnin

TRADE Ford Sedan
n,1 BOUia
mahI.,..
W..U1L1UM.
Second.
RENT
FOR
1021
SALE
FOR RENT
Dodge touring carl
a
lot In trade. Inquire at
change, 1 2()vetGoldphonllll.
309 Cornell.
FOR KENT Large, new, brick garage, FOR
KALE
Ford ton truck 1921 la A- -l
cement floor; access from Gold avenue.
mechanical mnftltlnn' ttCIl
i.
,4 South Arno. phone .32-j
..m.imiT, cneap. 407 west Copper.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used
FOR SALE OR TRADE
parts.
ivi., mi, stocK tor over twenty-fiv- e
Five aoies In
FOR SALE OR TRADE
cars. Mcintosh Oo ill West
near
fine
crape
Frultvale,
paved ro?d;
or chicken ranch: easy terms to rlglit FOR SALE
Late model Overland tour.
narty. Phone 693, or apply ro-- m 15 First
In
car; mechanical condition and apNational bank or 701 East Santa Pe.
pearance like new; caah, $325. Phone 77,
or call 8 Woolworth
building.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Large aBeorTment of auto- mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting,
chine.
Albuquerque Typewrit r Ex- 702 South 8econd; phone 651-122 Bouth Fourth,
change, phone 908-FOR SALE Ford touring. .'822: m
chanlcally perfect: starter, good ruhher- FOR RENT Office Rooms reasonable.
Apply H. Klmmell, Daily's
Cash
and Carry, 208 East Central.
ave
FOR RENT Uf Ice mums, central
sor- - FOR SALE Nash Sport model.
nue, above Matson s nook more,
Just
- ...huuu,
her nnn Company. Auto Department.
r
AlCIieilb UUIIMlllUll.
Left with us to be sold quick. Bee it
MATTRESS RENOVATING mm mfiKe an oner, fioover Motor Co.
tit........
J3.B0 and up. FOR SALE Seven. nn one
MATTRESS RENOVATING;
five good tires, good condition; unable
Rug cleaning, furniture613--repairing,2035-- J.
to work and need cash Is reason for sellor
Phone
packing.
D. D. Osborne, TOO North
$400.
ing.
Ervin lledfllnR Company
Fourth.
FOR
SALE Bargain
In used Cadillac
WANTED Rooms
touring cor, good
condition; Dodge
Two itmiiiB unO 1eepinn porch Bros.' touring car, Dodge
WANTU1J
Bros.' roadster,
three-rooa Dart men L by one per
ir a
Ford sedan and truck. J. Korber
Co.,
in, employed. Phone 842.
Dodge Bros. Dealer, phone 783.

Foil "lilSNt

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
The Associated Press ia exclusively
of all news credited to
the use, for
Gold nuggets were found in the
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
crops
the local news published herein.
pf eight geese and five ducks in Washington state. This is the first indication of
16. 1822
SATURDAY

AUTOMOBILE.
A LB

FOR

One of the penalties of living with the
returned- vacationer is being obliged to
stare through a bunch of films that might
have been all right if something hadn't

m

CLASS HEED'

3535c.

re-ta-

LIVESTOCK

stock-ridde-

'

Bel-glu- m

11-1- 6;

'

nn.

220-pou-

250-pou-

.01.

15-1- 6.

300-pou-

Denver.

FOR SALE Ranches
Sept. 15. Cattle Re
SALE Ws have sums aplendidi
ceipts 500. Market steady to strong.
In suburban ranches, Rob-- 1
propoalti-'nBeef steers, $6.507.85; cowS and
heifers. $3.75 6.25; calves, $6.00 ens-- 1 urner company.
e
FOR
SALE
ranch. In Mountain!
9.50; hulls, $2.2S(H)3.25; stockers
vaney; pine log homes; running water, i
and feeders, f5.007.50.
u,
care Journal.
300.
Market Aooress iox
Hogs Receipts
,
SALE Small ranch with four-roostrong to 25c higher. Top, $9.60; FOR
house and two screened porches, fur,
bulk, $8.759.40.
nished, complete; owner going to Call for- Sheep Receipts 6.700. Market nla. Call at Hatton's Store, across Barelal .
$12.25
13.25; bridge.
I,ambs,
higher.
ewes. 4.60CT6.Z5; feeder lamts, FOR SALE Ten acres of good land,
12.75.
$12.00
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
and main road.
Address Box 114. old
Albuquerque, or phone 2408-JRANCH
with
house, twenty-tw- o
acres, part In alfalfa; all kind
Chicago.
of fruit: owner's health failed, muse,
Chicago, Sept. 15 Butter Mar sell; with or without tock and tmple- -'
merits.
ket firm. Creamery extras,
two miles from business
ua
trip
Pknn. Awn.v
33c; extra firsts, 34
firsts, 81
37c; seconds. 29'430c; standards, postofflce box 192, Old Albuquerque. "4
RANCH
fenced
of four acres, entirely
35
with five-fopoultry wire, three-fourt- hsm
Eggs Market unchanged. Re
mile west of Barelal bridge;
ceipts 6.712 cases.
three
screened
house,
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls, water in house, new garage and porches;
chicken
25c; springs, 24c; roosters. houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furn'.iure; terms. Call owner,
Denver,

PRODUCE

t

dltt

38c;

c

14c.

Potatoes
Strong on whites,
steady on Early Oliios. Receipts
38 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 730

24H-.T-

FOR RENT

cars.

Storeroom

Minnesota sacked and bulk FUU KENT Huilillng at
West Cop- fnnitlr H ID. f
round whites, Antlgo section, $1.90 Per: suitable for tanin II)
2. OA cwt.; other sections, $1.60
Sherman, at First 6avlngs Bank anal
i rum
I.
1.65- cwt.; Minnesota and Dakotas.
iiimpany.
sacked and bulk Early Ohiog, $1.15 WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x104
foot brick building; good condition:
1.25 cwt.; Minnesota mixed red
Santa Fe shops; reasonable
opposite
and white varieties, $1.85 cwt.
terms.
See or write
U Heytnan. 10
New
Quiet.

tures,

North Flrat. Albuquerque. N.

New York Metals.
York. SeDt. IS. Conner
Electrolytic, snot and fu

WANTED

14c.

Tin Steady. Snot and nearhv
$32.12; futures. $33.1 2 32.25.
iron steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Firm. Spot, $6.00 6.10.
Zinc Firm. F.nsf fit T
and nearby delivery, $6.50.
spot, $6.50B.75.
Amimony
Foreign bar silver, 69c.
Mexican dollars, 62 c.
New York Cotton.
New Tork. Sunt
fu
o.1 92tures barelv steadv. OptDec. $21.60; Jan., $21.60: March',
$21.67; May, $21.60.

iEriti,

ft

-

Boston Wool .
Boston. Sent. 15. Tho fnmmor.
clnl Bulletin tomorrow will say:
"The market Is brisker and
prices are firmer In the wool market, manufacturers
showing a
marked Interest In wool
as
.d
with nrnvlmt. n.nni,
settlement of the strikes through
out ine country ana the Imminence
of the passage of the tariff bill,
with the wool tariff nrnoHi-oi- t,
counted, have stabilized sentiment
In the marrtet to a very noticeable
extent. Higher prices oIn
the near future. In vIbtd nt good,
tt.
dltlon of the raw materials mar
ker, seems inevitable."
The Commprrlnl T?,illn eAMnM
row will publish wool quotations
as iouovs;
Mlontcran
Domestic
York fleeces! Dalntna imn,.Di,A
52084c; fine unwashed, 4346c;
half blood unwashed, 4748e;
three-eightblood unwashed, 45
46c; quarter blood jnwashed. 41
43c.
com-nare-

-

M.

Saletrrien

W.'NTED Two 'menlnfeg&yVeani
cut and aggressive, who are real sales,
men. Men who are In this class can tarn
1100 per week.
care Jour-n- ai
Address l,
and an Interview will be arranged.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Al"(ltlNKV(t.
AND WII.HOV.
Attorneys,
Rooms IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell
Phone 1161--

WILSON

Building.

nr7HVHICIA"N8NirPKOKONjll'
DR. 8. h. BURTON.

Diseases of the Stomach
Suite . Barnett Bulldlnr

DR. MAROAKET C AKTWRIOHT.
Residence 1123 Bast Central
Phone 671.
DR. B- - MABLR SREEI.8.

Osteopathia Physician,
Cltlsena Bank Bldg. Ph. 881-or 20H-- J
UK. 8. O. CLARKE,
Bye, Bar, Noes end Throat,
Barnett Building.
Phone Sit.'
Office Roars
I to 11 a. m and t to t p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to
GENITO - URINARY DISEASE?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wasaerman

Laboratory In Connection.
Bids?. Phono 894.

Oltlxens Bank

F. C. BAKES. M. D.

Disease of the Eye. Ulasaea Fltte
Otflcn removed to 114 N. Second. t. Ground floor. Phone MS.

xt.

CHIROPRACTORS
UAilant
Chlranraetlfl.

Hi.

in nnd to ArmUo Building.
Pe- - T"oe
i
OAlLf STAUB
Taoo
Te
(Rent Dawn)
Leave ........... T :10 a.m.
Ajbaiierijae-8an-

Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New Knsrlnnrl- TTnlf hlnn
noi-r.- .

'
Arrive ..........11:10 a. m.
Leave
a. m.
..,.,,.,.11:10
n.
11:10
ns.
Leave
ter blood. 4041o. ,
Arrive
:0i)n.m. '
Hcourea basis:
Te Alhaejaerque (Rend Do)
Texan Flno to
Albuquerque ...Arrive. .. 1:00 p. sn.
Santa re.
Aeave. .. 4:0 . in.
1.25; fine 8 months ' $1.071.12.
Fe
.Arrive. ,.1I:IS fx as.
Territory Fine staple choice. Santa
Arrive...
K.pancln
llilt a. an.
$1.273il.82; half blood combing,
Taoe
Leave... T:l a. en.' I
$1.1001.20: tVlraa.alcrhtha hlnn
FARE TO BANTA TK,
TO TAOS, Sll.se, ,
combing, 88fiBc;
blood
quarter
.
.
Albuquerque Reedquartere
Rlagtln'
commng, 7580e.
(
era
Broth
Went Centra
Sit
Store,
Cigar
funert
'
Delaine, $1.161.20; Ave)
SM.
i
AA. f 1.08 UK 1.1 St A eiinora
II OIIA Santa Fenone
Headquarters . Rae ConSM
.
1.05.
,
.
MM.
Uontrr, Fhone
-

blnnA

three-eleht-

iniaiii.

.

.......
......
......

f

tM,

,
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lave a Wnil

If an

HII

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
A Real

Home

sized rooms, modern,
furnace heat, maple floors,
This is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed house built
of brick and located close in,
and a beautiful home. Priced
to sell and can give good terms
if desired.
B

good

We still have a rew lots left
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D,

T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Heal Estate, Loans and Insurance.
210 VV. Gold.
rhono 907--

PRICED

TO

GOOD BUYS

SELL!

house,
bath,
sleeping
fireporch, large front porch,
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, basement,
stoves go with
walks,
See
house.
ACKKRSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St.
Phone 414.

FOR SALE

Five

A good

Furnished-Ter-

A. FLOSCBIER, Realtor

W. Gold.

Members:

Phone

New Mexico

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

37x142

201.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

All
112

THERE IS VALUE

Wanted

R00FS-A-

NY

bit

s

Acldres

Phona

York.

City.

Mule nnd Female.
WANTED Man or man and wife to
work' on dairy of twenty cows; man
must be good milker. Phone 2413-Jfor
teachers
WANTED Immediately;
rural schools, in New Mexico rnd AriExzona.
Educational
Southwestern
change, 117 West Copper, city.
"Housework

1645

EXPERIENCED

Position
by th

day. I'hiiiie

stenographer.

Phono

1744--

Will take
WANTED Laundry work.
home or by the day. Phone, 2101-- J.
A
Painter
and deco-rato- r.
PEK
P
CLEANING
Jorn Goodson, phone 634-WANTED Position by colored chauffeur,
experience; careful
years'
eighteen
driver:. Phone 2204-experienced
WANTED Position,
by
y
driver; In or out it town.
J.-Martin, phone 221-WANTED Some Harwood boys would
Ilka work of any kind on Saturdays.
not later than Friday
Phone S418-R- 3
afternoon.- CALL HUTCHINSON

for house cleaning

and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man, phone 8082-- J.

man cook wants
WANTED
position In hotel, cafe or camp: pastry
a specialty. Address "Jack," 912 Aqua
Frla street, Santa Fe, N. M.

PERSONAL
FOR PRIVATE DETECTIVE, call 1617.
W. BRASFIELD watch, clock and
jewelry work. 115 South Second,
TO LOS ANGELES Can take two
fit each. Sea Hupill Camp
Grounds, opposite City Hall.
LET ME CLEAN your yard and haul
rubblsh away; also other haullngs;
reasonable rate. ' Phona 1407-WANTED Private pupils; teacher Is experienced and specially trained for
primary grades; good certificates 2313--and
references on application, Phono
lit tiortb Elm,

$15.00.

McKinley Land

Serv-

Lumber

FOR SALE

Shelley-Brau-

'&

Co,;

and Investment
Property.
-- All
Locations

STARES & PFEIFFER
Real Estate, Rentals, Insurance, Loans.
S21 W. Gold.
Phono 168.

Mna(t

G. Carmony

Phone

FOB

RENT

hth"n7W!

i

n

Two desirable furnished
,e,nln Porch and private

FOR RENT
Second.

SEE

FOR RENT
F0'
F01'

RENT

Four-roo-

n.'uaf, ftp.
HUNT

none

Dwellings
modern furnish-

-

lxi(i--

Five-roo-

modern

house,

unfurnished. 228 North Wur
FOR KENT Two-r,iorurnlshed house,
with porch. 1022 South wit
FOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleep- "i porcn. inquire 710 West Kent.
New three-rooF"i;
bungalow.
..um riiKn. tsa ft month. Phone
fins.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
niceana clean. Call at 632 South Arno
F0!! KENT Small cottaRo. furnished
Biassed-I- n
sleeping porch: J35. 808
South Arno.
Two-rooRENT
"Sous with
F9R
C"y Wa'" 8nd llBll" ,16- RENT

FO? KENT

Five-roomodern furnlsh"
u,e: Karage; large yard.
635
.k
FR RENT
room, and sleeping
porch, furnished, modern. 1601 Eatt FOR RENT Houses, all Klnds;furnlshed
umuriiif.nea.
mcMHIln 4 Wood,
Inn 90S Ttr..
room" 'urnlehed for
F?,nfc.RETwo
KliNT
I'Uii
F.iui
housekeeping;
also
uiuunn.n- sleeping
'.i-r
71
woniwortns.
i0".'40 70' 70SSouth
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished"
ench. Phone 1530.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern room
fni hn..ev
Two
hmTse;
f reft.
Mvuncaccj;!!
screened porches: moriom.
Buiaia, u west Santa Fe,
Twelfth
rSEN"rFo"r'room modern ' fur- - """ire izuf north
REN'1' Two-roo'
modern furnlsh- '""""re 116 West
"''"'"''
rM
"eeDln
"ortn fourth.
porches, 130.
,;:'two
at
Key
East
FOR RENT-Three-r- oom
Fe.
Santa
furnished apart- -- - .,u
FOR
RENT
decorated
close
porcn,
Newly
120;
.wiping
furnished
In;
no
house, with the best of
skjl. Apply 631 South Broadway.
inrine location 1420 East construction;
FOR RENT Very nlceT clean,
Sliver
large
RENT
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
Attractive four-roo....
no cniinren, 916 Forrester,
furnished
modern bungalow.
FLRMSHED APARTMENT Two large" IIP North Mulberry, phone 1730-airy, clean rooms, furnished nice, on FOR RENT Two houses, furnished, one
,.,...
oarllneno sick. 653 North Third.
rive rooms, mnvni
rooms, glassed porch. 818 South
RENT Three-rooF?,R
High.
apartment,
RENT-Slx-r- oom
llgrrts. Water nnA
house, at 608
,
South Walter.
ion North Second.
Inquire at 602 South
Walter. Clyde Tlnelev nk
FOR Kli.NT-- One
nfi.iv
single, one larger beau
tlfUllV
fumlsherf
annraM.n..
u n FOR RENT In University Heights, now
viurrm,
Oriitar 141t 1.
three-roohouse and garage; J 25. Fee
wpbi noma, pnone 490-FOR RENT-Th- ree
pleasant rooms, bath W. H. Stlllwell, 1103 North Seventh.
and front porch, completely furnished;
LIST your vacant houses witn the
no sick: n children.
112 South Ninth.
City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
FOR RENT Three rroms
and bath, service. 807 West Oold. phone 687.
furnished for light housekeeping,
foj F0'1 RENT Three-room- ;
r,-- .'.
South First.
.v..
Annlu
a..
v'" ""i"'
furnished cottage; close In.completely
office.
Inquire
Third. Phone 01
312Jiouth
FOR RENT Furnish d apartment, four
FOR RENT Furnished" and unfurnished
rooms, modern: also two-roohomes In all
of the city. Roberts- ment with sleeping porch. 1104 apartNorth Turner Co.. 218parts
West Oold, phone 407.
Second.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
FOR RENT Three lovely
rooms ajid
rooms and hack sleenlne noivhr
glassed porch, east front, Hose In. on two
car line, rent 135. 1218 South Edith.
furnished, gas nnA rnnl onn.B- - m
198S-.FOR RENT Two five-roofurnished
hungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple,
FOR RENT For light housekeeping, one
US per month. . A pply 724 East Central
rurnisnea room and kitchenette. Woter.
RENT Nicely Mimlshed
lights and phone furnished. 710 West FOR
In highlands, one block from bungalow
Centrsl,
lead.
Ideal for convalescent.
Call 317 South
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms with "miht. limine Izf.l-sleeping porch nnd
furnished FOR RENT Five-roostrictly modern
for light nousekceplng. bath;
821 South Walfurnished house. University Heights,
ter, phone 1670-street cars to door. Room 7, First
FOR Rent Two and three-rooHank building.
furnished apartments;
hot and cold water, FOR RENT Modern flat on West Cenlights and phone paid; rent reasonable.
tral.
Large convenient rooms. Partly
421
tj South Broadway.
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent to
ed
FOR
apartments, con- right party. Phone 662-venient to sanatorlums; four rooms, FOR RENT Small furnished or unfurglassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
In very good condition;
Central car tine. Call 1821 East Central, notnished house,
modern, but has electric lights and
or see McMlllln
Wood.
Phone J48.
city water; rent 825 or $30. Phone 1647-FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
LOST AND FOUND
large front and back porch, garage;
LOST
house in the rear; rent
Bunch of keys with name Morgan also '
$50
mi tni rewarq.
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or
I'rrone ZJI4-1340-Short-haire- d
LOST
Airedale dog; cllp-pe- d phone
FOR
RENT
Furnished cottage, newly
ears; name "Boots;" finder call
40S; reward.
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
LOST
A water Sp iniel. Answers to the gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12
a. m. Phone 881-keys at 1524 East
name of "White Tall"; white chip on Central.
tha end of his tall and white on cheat; FOR SALE A real
bargain, 11.800; r,00
finder please return to 409 West McKln-le- y
furCash, balance to suit; four-rooor call 910-.nished house, on a corner lot, and car
STRAYED Two light bay horses; weigh line; must be sold at once; leaving city.
about 1,300; one unbranded, one brand- Call at 801 South Edith.
ed TJ. S.; one sorrel mar branded Box FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
cottages, In beautiful Teieno canyon;
H; one bay mara with young colt, brandAdIdeal; telephone service.
ed Box H; last seen eight miles south climate
dress
H. B. Hammond, phone 297. post-offiof town, near HubbelPs storaj 110 rebox 858, Albuquerque, N. M.
ward for Information leading to their re- FOR RENT After
September 13. new
covery. Phona 1407-- R or wrlta. J. I
furnished four-roobungalow, with
Clawson, Box K, Old Albuquerque, N. M. bath, two screened porches and garage;
also 4hree-rnoand bath apartment. 1506
East Central, Apply at 724 Wast Central.
FOR SALE Livestock
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALE Fifty rabbits, thoroughbreds
and fryers. 820 Stanford.
MONEY to LOAN On watches, diaFOR SALE Young New Zealand red
monds, gun and everything valuable.
Mr, B, Marcus, 213 South First.
does and hutches. 706 South Third.
on first-cla- s
MONEY TO LOAN,
real
FOR SALE Two good milk cows, cheap;
82.000.
fl.fiOO,
11,000,'
estate;
terms or cash. W, O. Cobb, 1930 South
toe
West
Wood
Quid.
and
Second.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
FOR SALE Four good Jersey cows,
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, coneither single or a bargain if taken to- fidential.
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st
gether. 1411 South Edith.
SALE Flemish
FOR
Rufus
FOR
Giants,
aj Estat
Reds, Black, Belgians, bucks, does and FlbTfXClS
TnreeholcetsnEast
friers. 710 West Lead, phone 1S26-Sliver. Phone 1219.
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sevrelinquishment and
eral good matched gray teams; weight FOR SALE 640-acImprovements. 12"8 North Sixth.
l.iOO to 1,600 pounds.
Martin Carrol.
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209 SEB ROBERTS-TURNECO., 218 West
iMorth Second.
Quid, for real bargalui ln homos, y

r"
w,

F?

u.

""

.L&gf

Coot worn. room.
09 West
Phona 2042-FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms.
Phono 205S-FOR RENT Rooms, 1315 West TIJeras
Phone 14S1-FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
on west silver,
FOR RENT
Several moms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nice sleeping room, closo
lit and west iron,
FOR RENT FuTnlshed rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone 1667-.FOR RENT Furnish ec room.
822 South
nevenin. pnone 729-FOR RENT Bedroom to employed gen- 415 North Fourth
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; no chii- dren. 110 South Wah.uL
FURNISHED modern rooms; no
414 West Sliver
FOR RENT Two furnished housckeep- iiin looms. ou;f cjoutn waiter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
ng nairr. his North Third.
""j
LARGE, cool room,, beautilully furnished,
private hath. 1211 West Roma
TWj or three housekeeping rooms, ground
west Silver.
FOR ft ENT Very .. psirat7fB
rom. adIn.
close
1H South Arno.
joining bath;
FOR RENT Room suitable for
or light housekeeping. 41 ' Westsleeping
Oold.
FOP. RENT
Nice."
ean sleeping and
housekeeping Tnoms. 12m North Third
FOn RENT Furnished rooms, also Hrht
housekeeping room. 713 South

"""

-

RENT One room
for
furnished
modern conveniences.
nousekeeping,
West Coal.
FOR RENT Nice, STeaS
apirtmentsT
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 H West
Central.
FOR RENT Three rooms with sleeping
porch, furnished for housekeeping. 100
North Edith.
Fon RENT Three partly furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
1524
.iuunBecuna, pnone 14rfi-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, ciean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
memer. ziifr west Central,
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnished rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
o.'uni i mm, pnone Itl4-FOR RENT Two large airy rooms with
Sieenlnir nnrnh fii.nl.h.
single or double. 208 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms fur
light housekeeping, with use of
and bath; garage. 209 North Edith. phone
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
iiuuBunceping
apartments, ny tne day.
"' ' " "i in'inin. ouavfr west i entrai.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished.
until, una m pnone, close in;
one or two gentlemen,
703 West Silver.
Hill RENT Sitting room bed room
combined; private entrance; private
bath. 318 North Sixth, phone 1166-evenings.
FOR RENT Two desirable bed rooms,
In modem home; gentlemen or ladles
employed preferred; no sick. Phono
la J n - It.
FOR RENT Furnished, one lnree housekeeping room with
sleeping porch;
light and water, $18 a month. Phone
FOR
S16

ir.ll--

FOR RENT

Furnished two rooms, sleeping porch, front porch, bath, garage,
light and water.; $24 per month. Phone
liill--

FOR RENT Front bedroom with lavalocated
tory; in centrally
private
home; gentleman only. No sick. 611 West
Coal.
Phone 1102-FOR RENT Two desirable light housekeeping rooms, furnished; clean and
well ventilated.
or call
Phone 1903-M- ,
417
South Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
with large sleeping porch, hot and cold
water In room; no sick. 602 South Arno,
phone 1721-- J
FOR RENT One beautifully furnished
room, In a modern home, southern
no sick.
Mis. Fred Hamn, 623
North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, with
or without light housekeeping, bath,
416
phone; well people; no children.
West Oold.
FOR RENT Two large housekeeping
rooms, well furnished; back and front
porches, ground floor, close In; no small
children. 808 West Iron.
FOR RENT Newly papered furnished
bod room and dressing room, Tor employed person; near boarding hou3-- : very
reasonable; no tick. 606 South
FOR REIT Furnished for light housekeeping; two large rooms and sleeping
light
porch, bath connection; water,
and phone furnished; positively no sick,
and no children. 710 West I.ead

furjitTi?rii?re

Ervln
Phona 61
or $036-Ing.
Bedding Company.
FOR SALE Milk cans, $1.50 to $2.50;
dressers, chiffoniers, dining chairs and
large stock ot used furniture, 325 South
First.
FOR SALS Oak dining table and six
leatlrer-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new, for
one-ha- lf
Call
884, or 101 South
price. '
Fourteenth.

will employ in its shops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board and lodging
free under ample protection
Weal climate and working
Free
transportation.
Time nnd
paid after
eisht hours and for Sundays
and r.ceal Holidays. Wire or
writo

FOR RENT

one-hal-

H, W,

2229--

Denver,

National

Investment Co,
Insurance
Rentals

512 South

y.

HI

Rooms

RICN'T

East Central.
COM AND BOARD,
Eolith Pmndway.
iU KliNT (ilaseed-l-

with

Broad-w-

n

board.

410

fJ a week.

611

with
porch,
Maple.
AND CLASS eiceplnu porch with
hoard; no pick. 1027 Forrester.
rAHI.E HOARD single meals served;
humo cooking.
SI 2 North Tenth.
Foil HUNT Nicely fiirniEnefl rooms with
hoard.

a

HI

n

North

O.MS

first-clas- s

110

tahlo board.

Phone

1327--

South Arno.
Olt KENT
Lure front room and sleeping porch and board; suitable for two.
110 North Maple.
ROOM, PORCH
AND
45 a
HOARD.
m ,nth; tray service; nurse's care If
rtnsired.
Phono 1fi70-BOARD
(loud home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Oold.
FOR RENT
Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. II. Reed, phone
h

-

Ridgway,

FOR SALE

1'our-ro.i-

Houses

fine condition:
South Eighth.
SIIIC ME for linrirnln,
.v
r,,,,r,.nn. i
rt
University Ilelulits.
terms. 300 Va,ir,.,..
'OR KALE One or nicest small houses
In UnlVerNltV llnlrrlito. ,
p..,
i.cu. i,ni llllv.
Call afternoons.
121 Cornell
FOR SALE In Helen, three-roohouse
and aleentn? n,,r,.h r,,,. i tnn
S.S. Servla, 1110 South High.
FOR SALE New
modern home, lr.00
.
down and mnnlhlv r,a.nn,. in..
-t
r;ast silver.
FOR SALE By ownei, suburban
four roomi and sleeping porch,home,
city
water, fruit trees, grupe arbor.
Postof-flc- e

,. n!
r..i

box 213. city.
Three-rooS A LE
chicken hnitsa fn.

FOR

garage,

lights

.,
i.

house
. -- w.-, with

i.;.n
iiuuuo-t-

and water.

i

cincKena
1205 West

SALE

MAI.W

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

Good apples and pears, at
Trapp'a Dairy, phone 1S38-.FOR
KALE Corona rypevvrlter,
with
Br'0(1
30- condltlon:
Phono
237o?n

SA

Twelve

gauge

snotgun.

J18.

Winchester
1003 West

LE -- Typewriters
priced
sale. Wm. Wilcox,

right

for quick

802 Ya

,)0O

HICKS' DAirV

Colo.

PINTS,
8c: quarts. IFc.
UK .SALE Registered
dogs, age two months.

ItJJJJIAUH for canning.
new

Pnone

Phone 7S8.
German police
Address C. K.
"nrrlman, Forest Ranger. Pecos. V M
FOR SALE
Two ticket!
via Colorado Springs and Denver; barl
gain. Address Ilox H. R.. care Journal.

2417-R-

HKGISTEnM-TJoug-

rabbit hutches.

FOR SALE Appirs,
also sweet apple
elder.
Phone 2402-JFOR SALE Ladles'
bicycle, In good
modern home, in
nr.ier. 81S, 410 Luna.
verv rHncnn.hl.
mi rOR SALE
Concord
grapes.

FOR SALE

FOR
FOR

West Central, phone

SALEMiscellaneous

'a !'VjETnr,
i.eau.

V.

FOR

N

FOR

Loans
List property with us.
Phono
635

n

Marquette.

Realtors.

Homes
Ranches

with Board

n

f

Supt. Motive Power.

220 West Gold.

ROOM AND BOARD

Fruit

Phone 407

e

'i'wo

612 North

Five-roo-

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

'osi

FOR RENT

Ml. TiOItlOM

218 W. Gold.

Furnished room.

OF

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike.

NEW STOKES 2
corner and
University Heights,
next to corner on lease.
See
ZAPP, Pecond and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores. Phones 640 or

Co.

n

22.1.

ForKent-Roor-

unfurnished homes.

Prop, P.O. Box 272

Loans.

ON ACCOUNT

2

Dandy preSsed brick home In
fourth ward, 5 rooms, 3 porches, lawn, garage.
New
plastered, porch,
lots of outbuildings. $850.
Four rooms,
north
garage,
Sixth st. $1650.
"Ask to see
'em."

Residence
Prlces-

W. Cold.

$500.00

of Insurance.

ij

206

Balance like rent buys from owner a new
house in heights,
hath, sleeping porch,
fireplace,
hardwood floors.
II. A. TIIOM
2J2 N. n'gli St.
Phono 1227--

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

furnished and

Guarantee Roofing Co,

it

LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting
a class In telegraphy and want four
persons to fill out. For particulars call
after 6 p. m.
phone 2074-HOME WORKERS Dig
list of firms
supplying profitable home work free:
enclose
envelope. Shifer
Mailing Lists Service. Encanto. C'lf.
WANTED A single woman, over twenty
years old, to work two hours each day
cleaning offices; must speak English:
will give good wages If suited. Call after
8 mornings, 302 West Titeraa.
WANTED
Experienced stenographer
who can assist In bookkeeping and general office work. Must be efficient.
Answer In own hand writing, furnish references anl state experience. F. O. Box,

J.

Kinds

IFr

r.

Fwnnle.

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

State Your Wants to Us.

if".0'"'

WANTED

Phono 800.

Prompt Adjustment and

Better

A

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance,
Over State National Bank,
Telephone 598.

REAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

J

WANTED

....$1,000
$575
Realtor.

car-lin- e;

McMillion & Wood
Realtors Insurance

$10.00 Per Load

Realtor

DO YOU WANT

KIND

postoffice box S32, Belen, N. M,
V
form carp,r,terx teamslerst
waesi transportation to
300. Employment Agency,
110 9. Third,
FOR RENT Apartments
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am slartlni
a class n telegraphy and want four FO" RENT Two
housekeeping rucirs.
. . cau new
"t Por P"culari call
lora.
Phon8074-J- ,
after
p. m.
WANTKD-F- oT
housekeeping rooms;
out of Wn.' one shoe FOR RENT Three
uuor. HI 3 NortU Fourth.
Salesman
ladles' department;
one
FOR
RENT Three modern light hnuse- 7n.nusC h,nf, al"1": must .peak
fluently.
Address with refer- rooms, ill --worth Maple.
a'"1
"'"J' Pted. F?R KENT Housekeeping apartment.
??nSXp"'l,""le
"
....
journal
complete. zi6 North Seventh.
M
wl,h car'
.
FOR RENT Tu,n
, T?lesmen'
,
""i, ib, ninety lurnien- and cooking plants In
a
t nousekeeping.
8n
lu,
308 North
Mexl? ?nl Arizona; this Is the beginning of the best season of the year Broadway,
for the lighting business; therefore
we FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; sleep
want to place a man In
aauna only. 723 South
county in Edith
th two state, so we caneach
busithe
get
ness while the getting Is
FOR
KENT Five room, and sleeping'
fnrmers
and rnnchmen everywhere good;
are Interested
porch; strictly modern and close In.
In better light, what we need Is
men to PVme 322-.present the Colt proposition.
FO'? RENr-T- wo
rurnlshed rooms, "for
terms offered to the buyer and Mberal
liberal
commission and expenses paid to salesmen.
call personally, or
Applicants
"
RENT Nicely furnished
write W. M. Fojter, 210K West Central, FOr.
ia7g
Albuquerque.
mneTa apartment; no sick.
!i verum
i

60(1

$500
$650

It Lasts

As Long As

201 W. Gold.

J.

one hlock from this
brick,
sleeping
lawn and
porch, sidewalks,
shade trees; houso in first class
condition.
ALSO
Four-rooadobe stucco
In
Fourth ward on sawmill
lot 100 by 120 with a
number of shade trees; house
in good condition on outside,
hut needs some repairs inside.
Can be put In flrst class condition and made a dandy home
at very little expense.
Price
is only $2,500 and terms are
equally as frond.
THAT IIOMK CLOSE IN
brick
stucco
In
Third
floors
ward,
maple
throughout,
sidewalks,
young
shade trees, garage, etc. This
house will make some one a
good home.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
We have two new adobe stucco
houses, five and six rooms.
Houses are modern throughout
and up to date In every respect. Call us, the price will
surprise you.
i. s. Ronrii
ir.
Corner of Second and Gold
I'hnnn r.ifl
five-roo-

fire-plac-

SEVERAL MODERN

CONCRETE)

WANTED Experienced waitress.
Ap- piy at i.inerty Care.
W A N T E D . a esladles. United One Cent
to One Dollar Store.
WANTED Maid for private sanatorium.
Apply 1418 South Edith.
WANTED Olrl to d'o Vght housework
for two. Call 1118 Smith Edith.
WANTED Woman or girl for general
house work. Applyat822H East Coal.
fllri to'asslst wlth'housework,
WANTED
two hours each morning. 1001 East
Central.
WANTED Maid forgeneral honsewnrk;
small family. Apply mornings.
623
jvortn Kieventn.
WANTED A woman to clean house.
Thone 1441-between f:30 and 6:30
p. m. 705 West Lead.
WANTED Woman to tana charge of
house; reasonable wages; small family.
jvppiy ma west Fruit.
WANTED Girl or middle-age- d
lady for
housework. Must be good cook. Small
r.nlth
lumpy, rtppiy BE Bo:t
WANTED Business Indy; salary and
commission to rlfrht party; no coupon
proposition. The Elite Studio. 113 South
Seventh.
WANTED Competent girl or Voman
for light housekeeping and cooking
Phone 1589-or apply 60S West New

442--

IN

We make them better than
new. Lay Built tip or any kind
of new roof.

Milker. Phone 2U3-RDining room boy. Methodist
First-clas-

Phono

All

OLD

McClughan,

W. Gold.

211

Is only

six-roo-

New concrete block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built in features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
Flione Owner, 412-or rail at lie Columbia St.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

Phone 407

Male.
WANTED
WANTED

Rentals,

Realtors.

WARD

SCHOOL

New
house in Fourth
built-i- n
ward, strictly modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
largo lot, easy terms.
An investment:
new building in
location that will Increase
in
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.

J, D, Keleher
Phono 410.

SECOND

For Sale on Easy Terms

....$600

Corner, 47x142
Corner, 50x142, good
locality
42x142, good locality
W. C. OESTRICII,
V. Gold.
210

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
218 W. Gold.

42x142..

Corner,

Realty Association.

HELP WANTED

Loans,

cottage,
furnished,
near East Central, $45.
and
apartments,
furnished, steam
completely
in.
closo
heat,

Company

Itealtora.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

v

Ileal Estate, Loans, Insurance.

WARD

LOTS-FOU- RTH

407.

State

&

in, steam

2

to

Hawaii Journal

OPPORTUNITIES
fireplace,

closo

briclc,
$50.

heat,

057.

Personal
Attention
Every Little Detail."

Franklin

est.

R,

i

218

L.

MONEY TO LOAN
I have $3,000 to loan on close in
city property, not over 50 per
cent valuation, 8 per cent Inter-

in Albuquerque, rail or write
J. E. GONC'K REAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
Phono 477
Good service and interest
taifen.

THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

SIX-ROO-

CO,

Phone

"Our

bungalow,
furnace heat, $50.

estate

$4,200.

R

brick, furnishhouse furnished on same lot, close in, and
This property
fine location.
will make you a fine - home
and will also yield a good income.
For price and terms
see
modern

MARTIN CO., Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phone 150

ms,

FOR RENT

THINK OF IT

nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, largu, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet.
i:lose to car line,
fi'nced, nnd fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
A

Investment

A.

illHSElElTS

a Good

Real Home and

ed, also

PAT,

modern home with fire place,
etc.
garage,
Fourth
lawn,
ward; $4,200.
DANDY NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.

A

frame, bath, etc., fine
Cozy
shade, furnished, Rood location, northfurnished homo V
Dandy four-roo- m
west section, Fourth ward.
S
of postoffice, nice
7. BOO
brick, modern, fine hard- four blocks
wood floors, fireplace, large glassed shade, a splendid
in
location
porch1, extra large living room, hot Fourth ward.
COUNTRY HOMES
water heat; good garage; West TIJeras.
Jfl.000
J. P. GILIj, REATj
brick, modern, well built,
I
two places, one for $8,000,
have
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade Phono 770.
323 W. Central.
the other for $4,500,
close in,
and fruit trees. Fourth ward.
Some good buys in business property.
that will appeal to you, if you
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.
want something good.
FOR A HOUSE OR LOT

HOME IN A FIVB-roostucco
modern
with
sleeping porch. Fourth ward;

ROBERTS-TURNE-

new

brick, close in,

five-roo-

?3,500

A REAL

GOOD

stucco,

Highlands, for, $3,600.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for only $2,500.
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate. Loans
Phone 240.
216 W. Gold.

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Ilondii, Loan.
No. Ill 8. Fourth Street.
I'hone 674..

SURE

adobe

room

I

and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, 54,200.

Fire,

3Fir Sail

llif

LA

ht.

sold,

ex-

-

cnangecl and repaired. El Paso Cash,
Register Co.. 213 North Stanton street.
EJ

Paso,Texas.

FOR

SALE Aoclmated pure- - Kanred
winter seed wheat.
70 bushels to
the acre. Phone 2414-R- yl!d John
A.
Pox 412, city.
FOR SALE
Jonathan apples; good for
Ranch, phone M08-,T.eating and make the best of Jelly:
TR- BODDT'S MILK; BEST IN TOWNT bruised
In hnnrnintr.
rl- .1 V
Phono 2413-RO T). Clark, nhon. ilr
i.ni
FOR SALE Fire Insurance
FOR SALE Largo spnn
agency.
harness,
Tlox 4s, city.
camn wagon. romi,io horses,
i.nn. .ii ,,
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on
separate: also consider Ford car' in trade.
Maxotlres,
i
sold at the Viaduct Garage.
oi,,, iiroi, next to Hall's Store.
I' OR SALE
FOR SALE Large ase.tment ot auto-mobLady's bicycle, second-hancheap. The Exchange. 120 West Gold.
paints, varnishes and color.
"nah"n- - automobile
ROUFINO)
Pnone 551 Wpainting.
EXPERT guaranteed work. nhon. 1834- -1 702 South Second.
SOLT M'OTS
Heel and arch cushions
FOR SALE Water spaniel
puppies; make
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
iiuniers ana retrievers. Phone troubles.
81. Planter Arch
F. Keleher Leal her Co., 4Q8Supports. Thos,
West Cent ral.
MAN7.ANO nfvr.fi'T! at ts
FOR
RALE a snap
In a three-rooHELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
modern
furnished
cottage, on South,
1'OR SALE Heater, In good condition;
Walter; Ideal for healthseeker or shopCall after 4 p. m.
reasonable.
609 man; low
terms. Apply 701
easy
priced;
East Silver.
East Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Five
ten-foFOR
SALE Pianos, player pianos, elecdry goods
counters.
Kahn's
store. 109
Apply
tric orchestlan pianos, with
slot atNorth First.
tachments, phonograms; pre-wvalues;
for quick action,
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guaranphone 108 or write
teed; now four pairs for 85. Phone George P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
22:.2--

'

FOR SALE Three-roohouse,
front
and back
started; on a large corner lot; terms.
K'34 Virginia bnul,,vnr,l
FOR SALE For cash only, I will sacrl- Wralter.
122C..T.
4im South Walter.
fice four, three and fivo-roooott.iird FOR SALE Victor
and FOR SALE Watermelons, cantaloupes
phonograph
FOR RENT
ilHve brautirul home for a paying better than 20 per cent. Room
nnd tomatoes:
Averlll
records; reasonable.
wholesale or retail;
few young ladles to room and honrd: 7. First N at io mi J TJ an k bill Idlng.
No. 1.
One Jersey milk
quality guaranteed.
FOR KALE Dandy three-roohome atmosphere, 209 North High.
cottiiL-n- !
one yearling Jersey heifer.
cow,
J. P.
FOR SALE Quince pears for preserves,
on
South
Wnlter:
well
fnrnlshdROOM
2404-RAND
In
HOARD.
Wilson,
3
phone
private modern; low priced.
a
cents
Lynch's Orchard,
and very easy 121 5 Forrester. pound.
and
home; nurse care, tray service.
US"!
ATTTO TOP and SEAT
EFFECTO
terms.
701
East
Santa Fe, phone
207 North High,
Apply
mea's.
phone 1748-J- .
603.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
FOR SALE New Home sewing machine,
ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
;
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
The Exchange, 120 West
a young man with room and board: FOR SALE 143 West Central, slity-nin- e Gold, sews fine.
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth Collage
phono 1111.
foot frontage; pavement all paid
modern home; private family. 901 South
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Satfive-roohouse and garage; pries FOR SALE Standard drop-hea- d
for;
u alter.
rotary isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Lealh"
S5.300. Inquire 1419 West Central,
machine, 112.50. The Exchange, 120 er Co.. 4
West Central. Phone 1057-phoni West
FOR RENT Classed sleeping porch, bed
Cold, phone 1111.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
room, and board. In now house, for FOR
SALE Uy owner, elegantly furt.lsh- - FOR SALE $65 Hoover Special vacuum THIS
e
young man convalescent. 1818 East
paint contains no tar,
eu bungalow, four rooms, glassed-l- n
cleaner, 40; 139 flreless cooker, 826;
and will
pitch or asphalt, is
both- new,
403 North Fifth.
for
sleeping
call
porch;
appointment
stand
the
hot,
dry climate of the west.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room. 3090-In
cabinet We also hava a red. maroon and green
suitable for one or two. with board, on Walter. mornings only; located on South FOR SALE Phonograph,
All kinds. Jl per gallon.
Our
paint.
style, with forty records; price reasonmain floor. Phone 1I72-W- .
518 West
new. built-uFOR SALE New homes by owner; one able. Call at 1113 South High.
roofs with pebble finish,
Fruit.
e
1834-J.
8:4 West Gold; one
will
Inst
twenty-fivPhone
years.
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two 110 North M.iplo; one four-roo210
cash Th M.mznmi Co.. 110 South Walnut
condition; first
Investigating
or three persons for n.eals by the North Maple; terms.
Call 821 West SilFOR SALE High-clas- s
buyer sure to take It. Phone 108.
registered Irish,
week; only a Bhort ride from town. Mrs. ver, phone 1S40-water spaniel fc .iaie. whelped FebruFOR SALE New
Fleming, 105 South Cednr. phone 157S-Singer sewing ma- ary 28, 1022,
FOR SALE
Homes,
to
It
now, best of
be to your
work
will
ready
or
chine:
cash
Phone
payments.
MRS
MARSHALL'S
Interest to see us before
private home for
a 973-color, coat and conformation. $45. easily
call 411 East Cen.ral.
convalescents, excellent meals, table home, as wo have a large purchasing list
worth twice the price asked. Also have
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107 to select from. Rr.ierts-Turnall makes, 816 and up; fine litter of I.lewellen setters, whelped
Co., 218 TYPEWRITERS,
83 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
North Twelth. phone 1101-.West (lold, phone 407.
August 1, nicely marked, good condition,
122 South Fourth.
Exchange.
SPECIAL niir.:,.er rates. $65 per month; FOR
from a family of champions, bred close
SALE
lleuutlful
pressed brick
and up to my sensational field trial winner.
tractors.
excellent ooara.
five rooms, sleeping porch FOR SA LE Used
private room wi:n
bungalow,
with gang plows.
Hardware Pinto Bess, former litter have been sold
sleeping porch and tray service. St. and double pressed brick garage: Ideal
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491 home near shops.
to field trial men, and are making good;
For particulars In- Department, J. Korber & bleCompany.
each.
WANTED T, 11. convalescents, at the quire too South Third.
FOR RALE
and four all R.papers go with them, at $35
Dining room-taJ.
Galusha, Albuquerque. N. M.
HOME SANATORIUM;
one rocker, one bicyone
excellent table, FOR
Well-buichairs;
rug,
SALE
by
practical
411
West Santa Fe.
mltk,
and
bath,
cottages
sleeping
builder, $fi75 cash, or best offer, buys cle: very cheap.
WANTED Real Estate
porches. $40 per month, Tuiarosa, New
and glassed-t- n
sleeping porch. FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-tnMexico.
Electric and city water. The best In
fale,
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon F YOU have huslnei property
.
1915-Mtown
for
JAMESON'S RANCH The placo to get
healthseekers.
list it with McMillion & Wood.
Palmer, 1822 lots. Swayne's Dairy, phone
well; two miles from town; free from South High phone 1758-dust nnd smoke; free transportation to F( ) It SALE In south
highlands, new
and. from town; good home cookiti;,,
three-roocottage; two large screened
meals served family style. Phone 2238-in porches, oak floors throughout, built-iMRS. HErtc,LlIND'S Private Tubercular
features; a real buy; very small paySanatorium for winter: steam heated ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
Beautiful Adobe White Pebble Dash Home I am Just finishing
Santa
Fe. or phone 1193.
new
rooms; plenty
blankets; good meals:
milk and etrgs; home-ranne- d
at 308 Harvard avenue; modern In every respect; it's a
fruits and FOR SALE By owner, new modern
our own clilckchs served: special diet;
five-rooIf you will buy quickly you can save money, and
house,
beauty.
elegantly furnished;
Phone 1305-general nursing.
fine location; priced to sell; come and
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures.
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
Furnished see It if you want to buy a new furnished
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and house; also extra lot. 1113 South Edith.
I'm about to build one or two nice homes on my lot corcold water In each room; steam heat; ex- KOlt SALE At $1,250 each, four sman
ner Luna circle and New York avenue. If you want a home
houses on (100
bluett
Smith Ninth;
cellent board; tray service; graduate
must ell; city water and electrtc
built to your own fancy in this fine location see me today.
nurse in attendance; prices reasonable oKi.dT
IfRhts In all; each house worth $1,750;
Casa de Oro. 609 and 613 West Gold.
on
City rapidly spreading thnt
direction. City P.enlty Cnmpnny. Real- WANTED Miscellaneous tors. 2'n west nild,
phine Rfi?
Residence 1021 W. New York Ave.
Phono 1144-WANTHD
MO.NISY
first Foil HAIjK New frame, two lnrRe moms
On
good
I'lione 640.
and larca sleeping porch, entirely comOffice, Second and Gold.
Wood.
mortgages. McM'lllon
built-i- n
with
useful
attractive
and
pleted
WANTED To buy bantam" Brown Legfeatures to acenmmodato a family or
horns preferred. 413 East Hazcldlne.
m .ka a cnay home for two; finished in
WANTED To buy flat tup office desk; enamel and dark oak - Ith linoleum to
"cMilllon match; on a 50 by 3"t0 lot; completely
must be in good condition.
ft Wood. 5(16 West Cold.
fenced for poultry with ditch water
TRANSFER and scaven.'er work d to.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722 buildings for pouultry, coal and work
house, $1,750 on term; exceptional bargain
East Iron, phone 1970-or casn.
mm ivorrn MXtn.
MAX HAROAIN
at 315 South i
STOKE,
First, will pay ttie highest prices for
BUSINESS
CHANCES
and
shoes
your second-han- d
clothing,
furniture. Phone 858.
FOH SALE Hotel, Fourth auU Central,
R29-RUO CLEANERS
phona
9x12 Ruga Cleaned. $1.25.
FUR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.50 and up;
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln First.
or 2035-J- ,
Bedding Co., phones 613-Choice level lots, city water, ditch water.
Buy one of
FOR SALE OR RENT Suburb grocery
WANTED Your piano to apply on purstore and dwelling. Address
care
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
chase of new
used player
piano. Journal.
Phone 106 and ve will call and quote
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
SALE Two-stor- y
brick bulldlnK,
values that will make conservative buy- FOR
215 8outh First; location good for any
lots today and begin building at once.
er sit up and take notice. George P. kind
of
business.
Leanard.
five-rooFOR SALE A
house and
Only 120 Down and f 10 per Month.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAY
mall
In; good business.
grocery;
satisfaction
guaranteed. Call at Rlfl Southcloso
Remember,
Seventh.
Send your flnlj ,ng t a reliable estabBeat available location for
"n DRUGGIST
lished firm. Return
postnge pal
&
dm store In Arizona now open. Cormall orders,
Hanna & Hnnna, Inc.,
Fox Net, respondence Invited If able to finance.
Commercial Photographers,
Thomas' K. Marshall, Tucson. Arizona.
Albuquerque.
200 West Gold,
FOR SALE Stores,
hotels, rooming
DRESSMAKING
houses, garages, restaurants and other
high-clapropositions not advertised
Co., 218 West
locally, P.oberta-TurnGold.
Work guarWANTED Dressmaking.
FOR SALE Cafe, four years established
anteed. 1500 North Fifth.
business; will sell cheap if sold at
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references. once;
on national highway, write (or
Phone 1901-615 East Central.
particular! to W. H. Stovall, Commercial
FIRST-CLASguar- Cafe, Holhronk. ArlJt.
dressmaking, work 1607-anteed. 218 South Walter, phone
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North trade, good location; two of the partners
Will buy a six room modern house, modern except
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814. are to leave for Europe; act quick. Adheat, located closo in on South Walter street. It has an
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the dress postoffice hox 314, Flagstaff, Aria,
oast front, lawn, trees and hedge, with garage and other
best possible manner, prices reasonable. FOR SALE Best grocery business In
out buildings.
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-New Mexico;
leoae on building; esSinger
Sewlmr Marhin Company.
tablished and doing a profitable business
for forty-tw- o
years; sales per annum
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
$100,000; a chance (or some one to step
Into a business
will easily net (lve
FOR SALE U. I. Red C P. Hay Strain to six thousand that
per annum; Invoice and
pullets and roosters. 1215 So, Walter. fixtures about eight
to twelve thousand,
313 West Oold.
Phone 110.
FOR SALE Laying hens, 20 white Leg- to suit purchaser; nothing asked for
Address F. Andrews, Bol 82'J,
horn ami neu ot reds. 120 South Edith, good-wil- l.
1461-- J.
M.
W,
Santa Fe.

(r

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT

ZAPF

Lots Now On Sale in the New,

McMillion

Woo'd, Realtors

$4,000.00

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

Page Ten.

ALBUQUERQUE
DR. PRANK Pi. MacCR.YCK.EN,
I) II. DAISY 11. MucCUACliK.J.
Osteopathic Physlclu ns.
1C. P.
Building. I'hone Office 8IMV
Residence 89-J.

Here Is the Opportunity Again

The
211

To buy today CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE at
only 15c per bottle; $3.60 per case of 24 bottles.
This price is less 'than most dealers pay.
Three varieties f tbale grapes; table peaches;
tomatoes; large watermelons.
Pickles and olives that are hard to match.

Ulldersloeve

Penelics. Pearlies. Three pounds
cents
twenty-fiv- e
for
peaches
Daily's Kash and Harry-

508 West Central.

Phone 28

STORE,

3

rttiakirnMiTffritfitMiiirfoiimwiM'iiifiri

Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

While

Albuquerque's

241)3-K.-

IVI IX

milk

or

DAHCE TONIGHT

cream,

l.

A THRILLING DASHING, STUNNING STORY
OF THE WEST.

Raymond F. Bloom
Phone

DYERS AND HATTERS
lil'G CLEAN LNG
Phono 453. Cor. ttth and Gold

Guys Transfer and
haul anything, any time and

anvwhere.
I'hone 371
Night Phones

323 South Second
2033-- J
and 12HU-R- I

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

Thomas Ice Cream
Let Us Send a Man

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

Phone

IMI2--

WHY SUFFER

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by installing
Piece Metal Weather Strip:
For
guaranteed satisfactory.
or see
prices phone 1742-R. P. Thomas at 1008 Forrester avenue.

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
Phone Hlin-,1- . 415 North Sixth

Swift's Premium Hams lb
Grape Fruit

31c

W. Central.

421

Oranges
Lemons

Quinces

Bananas
Canteloupes
Watermelons

Crabapples
Pears
Table Grapes

Honey Dew Melons

Concord

Grapes

3 Pkg. Salted Spray Crackers.. 32c
Picnic Hams, pound
24c
23c
Special Cut Bacon, pound
Bacon Squares, pound
21c
Black Diamond Walnut Meats, 8 oz. Tin
63c
Funsten Pecan Meats, 8 oz. Tin
63c
Jordan Almonds, Jar
32c
Blanched Almonds ready to salt, jar
68c
Preserved Ginger, Jar
55c
55c
Crystalized Ginger, Tin
1 lb Tin Home Spun Candy
43c
Maraschino Imported Cherries, Jar 17, 25 and 58c

"Try the Willy Nilly Cash Way and Bank
the Difference."
60c
Sugar
Save your receipts from your purchases until you
have bought $10.00 worth of merchandise and
we will sell you 10 lbs. sugar for 60c.
v

2

25 lbs. Fancy Potatoes
Crisco, 1 pound
Crisco, 3 pounds
Crisco, 6 pounds
Snowdrift, 1 pound
Snowdrift, 2 pounds
Snowdrfit, 4 pounds
Snowdrift, 8 pounds
Small Onions for Stewing,

48c
32c
$1.42
47c
$1.67
$1.07
Tin. 39c
25c
38c
18c
25c

50
38c

Saturday's Special

10
remain
only. She
days
from science,
reads
strictly
tells past, present and future.
1724
Guarantees satisfaction.
West Central. Phone 2130-W- .

...72c
pound

$1.43
5c

Cleanser... $1.00

We deliver orders over $5.00 free.
Smaller orders delivered for 10c.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

Alameda

H-C-E

Tonight and Sunday
Night 8:30 p. m.
Music By
'BRIGGS HARMONY

FIVE"

Alamosa

Creamery Co.

The best money making Dry
Cleaning. Dyeing and Hat Renovating Plant in New Mexico.
of
Doing
present business
Have mod$1,000 a month.
ern plant, all new. Will sell
for cash, but prefer to trade
for similar business or residence in Albuquerque. Address

COLOMBO HALL

vxu. r

v--

urn

:m

flsr

m

is

ii

NORMA TAL
her greatest achievement

in

It seems quite clear to those who have made a
careful study of the matter that there is only one
from living,
way to render market milk safe free
to be found
are
that
apt
disease producing germs
in milk. Pasteurization is that way. Better than

Smilifi' Thr

insurance, it is assurance.

8 REELS OF STORM AND SUNSHINE!
8 REELS YOU WON'T WANT TO FORGET!

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Added Attractions:

DAHCE

Co-operat-

PATHE REVIEW

ive

Matinee Adults, 25c; children, 10c.
Night Adults, 35c j children, 15c.

Dairy Association
321

Phone 351

."KRAZY KAT"
-

North Second

TONIGHT

Ventilated Hall in

Best

City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Moonlight

0.

K. MARKET

Screnaders
501

PHONE 319

North First Street.

Lyric

THEATER

OOJVTTKUOU8

Long Burner
Omera Large
Size Egg
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY

QUALITY MEATS AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT
We have for your Sunday Dinner:
27c
Fancy Home Dressed Hens, lb
45c
Fancy Home Dressed Fryers, lb
45e
lb
Size
Hares,
Belgium
Frying
30c
Choice Leg of Mutton, lb
25c
Choice Shoulder of Mutton, lb
35c
Mutton Stew, 2 lbs. for
....20c
Veal Stew, lb
30c
Veal Roast, lb
25c
Shoulder of Pork Roast, lb
25c
lb
Best
Pork
Pure
Sausage,
Very
20c
Very Best Hamburger, lb
22c
Choice Rib Roast of Beef, lb
....20c
Choice Pot Roast, lb
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.

We
CHOCOLATE
We

Sell

Sell

Turnips,

Green

Wax Beans,
Cucumbers.

201

North

II

P. M,

I.

LAST TIME TODAY

fi?

CREAM COFFEE
Th Highest Grub Macaroni
Egg Noodl.a, Spaghetti and

oth.r Macaroni Products

Beets,
Beans,
Celery,

First Street.
1011.

Cs Your Order; We Will
Do the Rest.

mm COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

ether Macaroni Products.
If It's Fuel We Have It

1U

K

f

Y.

1

.

GAItETH HUGHES to DON'T WRITE LETTERS

TELL HER YOU LOVE HER
SAY IT, HINT IT, IMPLY IT, SHOW IT,
BUT

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHY, SEE

Gareth Hughes

Dependable
School Shoes

A YOUNG MAN WHO DID
ADDED ATTRACTION:

CIRCUS DAYS

This House of Good Footwear is strong on school
shoesi we make a specialty of them.
We have studied the school shoe problem carefully
and we believe that we have mastered it at every
point.
If you have children that need shoes, bring them
here and see how well we meet every requirement
for Style, Fit and Durability.
BOYS' SHOES

.

Elk skin, gun metal, calf, black or brown, solid
soles and heels. Perfect fitting and durable, but
not clumsy.
1 to 2
2V2 to 512
8l2 to 1312
From $2.00 up
From $1.85 up
From $1.65 up
GIRLS' SHOES

Gun metal, vici kid, Russian calf, patent leather,
medium or low heels. Trim looking but , formed
to fit the foot property.
2V2 to 7
812 to 11
lH2 to 2
From $2.00 up
From $2.50 up
From $1.75 up

GALLUP LUMP, CERRILLOS LUMP
AND EGG
All Sizes ANTHRACITE and COKE
Sootless )
( Smokeless
THE NICEST RED CEDAR WOOD and KINDLING

jilUI

"DON'T WRITE LETTERS"

Vegetables
Cauliflower,
Totmatoes,
Lettuce, Radishes, Green
Carrots,

TO

Because it's Rich and Mellow

Oysters! Oysters!
FIRST OF THE SEASON
Fish
Halibut and Salmon
Chickens
Springs and Hens
Meats
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal,
Vienna Sausage.

Onions,

1

251

Joe Miller, Prop.

CHOCOLATE

Creamery Co.

,,'.,w.-.v- i

The Tuberculin Test Cannot Take

Albuquerque

GOLDEN

Alamosa

,v'imx
...v.vi.ian.v,

CITY. N. M.

SILVER

Phone

BUTTER

S'

AS A PLAY A WORLDWIDE SUCCESS
AS A PHOTODRAMA A REVELATION!

Cilver City Cleaners

Phone

PURITY

cans

j

FOR SALE OR
TRADE

MOVED

D-A--

m mi mWmn

2.rc
Our Price, can
Empsons Primrose Peas.
25c
We have other bargains, also 10 canteloupes
We have been headquarters on watermelons and no wonder
lo
our price per lb
25c
Those wax beans go very fast at 2 lbs
..40c
Then how about firFt class butter per lb
30c
Longhorn Cheese, special today, lb
We have all kinds of pickling spices and the prices are right.
5c
We sold about 200 lbs. Bartlctt Pears yesterday, lb
We Deliver $1.00 Orders In Lowlands and $2.00
orders Highlands.

Six Poors North to
201 SOUTH SECOND.

Jeweler and
Watchmaker,
Engraver.
25 Years Experience

6

the Place of Pasteurization

Phone

C. O. Wiseman

ne

Hall

Society

North Fxllth
Music by the Moonlight
KVEKYBODY WELCOME

L.

...62c
$.120
18c
36c

AT

T

Omera Hut,

SELVAS RESORT

10 pounds

F. F. O. G. Small Green Lima Beans, No.
Ferndell Green Lima Beans, No. 1 Tin
Monarch Extra Small Peas, No. 2 Tin
Monarch Hominy, No. 3 Tin
Oriole Succotash, No. 2 Tin

SEE IS LET A
Cars rnn Tuesday, Thprsdaj
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$3.(10. Koshnre Tours, 814 Wesi
;ld. Phono 1500--

MADAM
PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will

FULL LINE VEGETABLES

Monarch Pitted Cherries, No. 2 Tin
Farmhouse Pitted Cherries, No. 2 Tin
Pitted Cherries, No. 10 Tin
Oriole Strawberries, No. 2 Tin
Strawberries, No. 10 Tin
Loganberries, No. 10 Tins

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRI VERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

4:5c do..
Fresh eggs
35c doz.
Large lemons
8c lb.
Colorado peaches
ECONOMY CASH & CARRY
Screnaders
Mrs. Violet C. Moore, Prop.

Nectarines
Peaches

TO-NIGH-

612 North Fifth

805-- J

those

313

RENT A CAR

terms.

Phone 60.

.......

To replace

houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

14 Cans Sunbrite

Gallon,

Phone

Walton, President and Manager

man shot into our store yesterday and said give

of

121

Storage

FOR SALE
Two nice

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

BOSWELL'S CUT RATE GROCERY

A

B16 DANCE

2107-- J

IPIRE Cleaners

2

LAST TIME TODAY

Man Shot in Our Store

Music by the
SYNCOPATORS

Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall Planting.

1--

4 Phones 5. Wm. R.

Phone

for Heal JOstnte, a good touring rnr, value $500. Call at 104
and 106 So. 6th St. Phone 63!)

We

Clyde Cook in "The Eskimo"

Just right for

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM

To Exchange

in

'The Fighting Streak'

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds.
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Prices.
Postofflcs.
Opposite
118 South Fourth.

THEATRE

Cnll and Delivery.

Pre

DUTCH BULBS

William Fox Presents

A splendid buy at $9.25 per ton.
All coal and genuine Gallup.

SHOP
South Second.

213

6(1J--

GALLUP HUT

SHOE

quality
better than city
guaranteed
Delivered
health requirements.
flullv In nnv rmiwllftv tn AnV nnrl
Hntler"s
of the city.
Dairy. Phone

LAST TIME TODAY.

TOM

KI.ECTRKJ

PURE MILK

Orders Delivered for 10c
Whole

PS

bouquets,

Corsages,
Wedding
Ives, l'lionc 732.

September 16, 1922.'

kitchen range.

groceries.

cm

CASH

Co..

707--

Gentry's eggs, 60c; tor sale at

lending

rhnne

WARD'S

Ulecfrle

linst Central. I'hone

"The Flower Shop"
Opens Monday
ns south fourth

MORNING JOURNAL

A

Two Part Comedy

Regular Prices.
1

Elberta peaches box, a few nice ones left, green
beans, cabbage, celery, grapes, canteloupes, new
sweet potatoes, egg. plant, slicing tomatoes,
mangoes, white wax onions. .
5 lb jar of blackberry or raspberry pure fruit preserves. Ask us the price.
'
GOLDEN PURITY BUTTER

ROBERT JONES
Phone 682

WE DELIVER

822 S. Walter

Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When

yon

can use oar

;

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
west Central Ave?

with satisfaction

In

furnace, heater or range

NEW STATE COAL CO.

PHONE 91. HAIiri COAL CO.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

.PnONE 85

